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CROSSES ELBE!
Ja p s  Release 
Lepers, Insane 
Behind Lines

By LEONARD MILI.IMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 

Renewed Allied carrier raids on 
Sumatra and Formosa were re
ported by Tokyo radio todav as 

“ strong formations” of fighter-es
corted Superfortresses lashed at 
war production centers in and 
Wound the Japanese capital.

Japanese soldiers added a new 
hazard to .American conquest of 
Okinawa, 325 miles south of Ja
pan, by releasing thousands of 
lepers and insane. Many of the 
.mad men were violent.

1!. S. 24th army corps units beat 
back four well-organized Nippo
nese counterattacks on Southern 
Okinawa yesterday but were held 
to a virutal standstill for the sev
enth consecutive day.
American casualties in the first 

nine days of the Okinawa campaign 
were announced as 2.695, including 
432 dead, 2,103 wounded. 160 miss
ing. More than 5,000 Japanese have 
been killed, or 11 for every Yank, 
compared to a ratio of 20 to 1 on 
bloody Two.

General American gains were re
ported in the Philippines, ranging 
up to 21 miles on Luzon and 30 on 
Negros island. British armor swept 
east and south from Thazi in Cen
tral Burma to trap fleeing Japanese 
Nipponese recaptured Sichwan in 
north Central China and renewed 
their drive toward Shensi province 
on the northern road to Chungking.

Japanese broadcasts said the 
French battleship Richelieu and a 
British battleship o! the Queen Eli
sabeth type were believed to be in 
the British task force which yester
day raided Sumatra. Tokyo said car
rier aircraft hit Sumatra and Sa- 
bang, o ff the northern lip of the 
island, and destroyers shelled Suma
tra.

Another Allied task force, Tokyo 
reported, sent 80 aircraft against 
three major cities on northern For
mosa today. This guardian island of 
the China coast is a daily target of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's Philip
pines-based bombers, which sank six 
ships In the China sea and blew up 

_-a 14-car troop train in Indo-China.
MacArthur apixiintcd his south

west Pacific staff to continue with 
him in the new '"on to Tokyo' com
mand to which he was jointly named 
W illi A din. Chester W. Ntmttz.

BULLSEYE

Lt. (j* ) William E. Delaney. De
troit. who scored four direct hits 
on the Japanese on the 45,000- 
ton super-battleship Yamato. It 
is listed officially by the U. S. 
navy as sunk. NEA Telephoto.)

Spain Halts Its 
Jap Relations

MADRID. April 12 —(/Pi— Spain 
ha* broken relations with Japan 
in protest against the bayonetting 
of Spanish nationals in the Phil
ippines by Japanese soldiers.

A government communique, is
sued last night at the conclusion 
Of a cabinet meeting presided over 
by Generalissimo Francisco Fianco, 
declared :

“Direct information of Spanish 
origin and officially confirmed 
leaves no doubt concerning the 
attack on Feb. 12 by Japanese 
troops on the Spanish consulate at 
Manila, followed by the assassina
tion of consular functionaries and 
other Spaniards there, and the wil
ful burning of buildings, In addi
tion to many other assassinations 
and deliberate destruction of the 
property of Spanish citizens

“As a result of these exception
ally grave facts, the Spanish gov
ernment, esteeming them incom
patible with the maintenance of 
friendly normality between the two 
countries, has resolved to break dip
lomatic relations with the govern
ment of Japan, while maintaining 
a demand for indemnity sent Ja
pan for the loss of life and dam
age caused to Spanish citizens."

Hair Oil Is Used To * 
Remedy Baggy Hose

OJnOAGO, April 12—(/Ti—Dancer 
Elizabeth Chadwick says she wants 
to ahare a secret with women who 
have to wear hose that bag at the

She says the method she was told 
about for making rayons "look al
inosi, like nylons" has been suc- 
cezsful and she recommends it. 
Bh< sprinkles hair oil on dry 
hose, crushes the hose until oil is 
well distributed, squeezes out the 
excess In a towel and sometimes 
rfeMi the hose.

■aid the application makes 
« s  look dull and sheer and 

lasts “through two or throe wear-

d K c w s p S S t

Coal Miner Pay 
Increase Is Now  
In WLB Hands

WASHINGTON, April 12— 
Bituminous coal operators and m in
ers shunted their new working 
agreement to government stabilize - 
tion agencies today for approval or 

| rejection of its higher wages, high- 
j er coal price terms.

Both sides told OPA t lie opera - 
I tors would need higher ceilings to 
offset the $1.07 daily pay boost 

| granted the miners under the con- 
j tract finally agreed upon late yes- 
| terday after six weeks of negotia
tions.

The war labor board figuratively 
gulped as lt took the pact because 
ihc main pay adjustment is no or
dinary "fringe."

It is tied up with tlie miner's bas
ic pay, and thus might be inter
preted by WLB to conflict with the 
wage stabilization policy. Bv restor
ing (he traditional 35-hour work 
week, John L. Lewis arranged two 
hours ui premium overtime pay 
daily for his aging coal diggers.

OPA gullied, too. at the joint re
quest of Lewis and the operators 
lor a price increase of about 25 
cents a ton—estimated at $150,000,- 
000 a year_on the basis of current 
coal output.

These agencies—OPA and WLB— 
and Economic Stabilizer William 
H. Davis will have to pass on the 
agreement before it becomes final.

Asa backdrop the government al
ready has taken over 235 mines, or 
dering idling workers back to the 
pits today.

Lewis stripped down his original 
18 demands to seven before the 
agreement was concluded.

15-Minnte Parking 
Rale Well Received

Police had to give only one tick
et for overparking in the new 15- 
minute zone at Pampa's postoffice 
on the first day (Tuesday' of the 
new regulation, officers revealed.

Chief of Police Ray Dudley said 
the reaction of the public to the 
new ordinance is excellent and that 
the 15-minute ruling resulted hi 
plenty of parking space at the 
postoffice all day.

Beef Producers Spokesman 9 th’s 
Asks Cattle Price Step-up Over

Night
Peace Council 

Conduct 
Nee! in U. S .

WASHINGTON. April 12— (A'i— 
The world peace-keeping organ
ization to be blueprinted at San 
Francisco may conduct its first 
deliberations in the L'nited States.

Diplomats speculated on this 
possibility today as they awaited 
word on the extent of destruc
tion in Vienna to determine 
whether that old world capital— 
now almost entirely in Russian 
hands—remains a likely choice as 
a permanent meeting site.

Officials say the league itself 
—assuming that everything goes 
at top speed—could be set up by 
late summer or early fall.
Then, as soon as it is ratified 

by enough countries, the first as
sembly meeting of all member na
tions probably will be called. This 
session would elect non-perma- 
nent members of the security coun
cil and gel the organization going.

'llic United Nations will have 
to decide at Pan Francisco liow 
many raMficatteiMMSlil be necessary 
to establish thg peace organiza
tion. Probably, a majority or two- 
thirds of those attending the April 
25 meeting will be required—speci
fically including Britain, Russia, the 
United States, China and France, 
as permanent members of the coun
cil.

Because of the necessity for sen- 
ale debate and ratification, it is 
generally felt this country will be 
the time-clock and that when Am
erica is definitely in, the agency

See PEACE COUNCIL, Page 4

WASHINGTON, April 12—(/P)—A spokesman for livestock pro
ducers told senate food investigators today that an increase of $1 a 
hundred pounds in cattle prices would get the country the beef it

wants.
P O. Wilson, Chicago, secretary- 

manager of the National Livestock 
Producers association, expressed the 
opinion, too, that “ it would not cost 
consumers any more than they are 
paying now when you figure what 
they are paying the black market.'

Price ceilings on cattle, Wilson 
testified before the agriculture com
mittee. are based on costs of two 
years ago while corn has gone up 
75 percent and other feeds are also 
higher.

As a result, he said, cattle are net 
being fed to heavy weights.

“There were 2,700,000 calves 
slaughtered last year which would 
have beeh fed to steer weight if the 
price structure had been favorable. | 
The country lost the difference bo- [ 
tween their average weight of 3501 
to 400 pounds and the weight of aj 
1,000-pound steer."

Chairman Thomas (D-Okla) of: 
the committee said today he has re- ] 
ceived reports that a small, uniden
tified group within OPA wants to 
eliminate small meat packers.

Thomas add»d that the reports, 
which he said he had not verified, 
declared the group's ultimate aim 
was to convert the meat business 
to a public utility by citing the big 
operators who would remain under 
anti-monopoly laws and placing 
them tinder firm government con
trol

• Knowing the men in charge ot 
OPA, it's plausible." Thomas told 
reporters. " I  can see that whether 
or not that is their program, their 
system of pricing meats has That ef
fect, intended or not."

Second Division Surging Onward 
Last 57 Miles to Doomed Capital

By W ILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Lt. Gen. William H. Simpson's Ninth army crossed the Elbe river today, a scant 
57 miles from Berlin and 115 from Russian lines, and began the push toward the dev
astated capital and the eventual linkup withe red armies, now poised for the final 
march from the east.

The bridgehead was established by the m ighty Second armored division at an un
disclosed point in the Madgeburg area

To the south the U. S. Th ird  arm y was on the loose again 
ahead as much as 46 miles in 24 hours.

T v o  t a n k  divisions burst
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BREAKING THROUGH!

Plans for New  
Park Reported 
Being Advanced

Plans for a new park for Pam
pa's needy children arc in the ad
vanced stages.

The Lions club yesterday was 
given the "go ahead" by the city 
commission to purchase two blocks 
of the Wilcox addition, in the 
city's name, for the park. City A t
torney Bob Gordon and Attorney 
Arthur M. Lced, representing the 
Lions club, were Instructed by the 
commission to prepare the legal 
documents necessary to the pur
chase.

As the plans now stand, the 
Lions club will buy the land, put
ting it in the city’s name, and 
will furnish the playground equip- j burn” on 
ment, the landscaping plans, the 
rest rooms and any other buildings 
that may be used in the park area.

Tlie city of Pampa, according to 
present plans, will furnish the la
bor, the water and necessary trees.

It was explained that the park 
is intended primarily for the chil
dren of the south side who have 
practically no park facilities.

It is understood that the park 
is to be named the Lions Club 
park.

F L Y E R S  TO  G R A D U A T E :

MEMBERS OF PA A F C LA SS 
45-B GET WINGS SUNDAY

Members of Pampa army air 
field Class 45-B will receive their 
silver wings Sunday morning at 10 
o'clock at graduation exercises held 
in the post theater.

Col. James A. De Marco, com
manding officer, will address the 
new pilots and will present wings 
Individually to the wing command
er, A/C Peter Cotcllessc. of Bcorse, 
Mich., and the academic honor stu
dent, A/C Bruce C. Barger, of Bal
timore, whose score was 04.0.

Other top-ranking academic stu
dents In Class 45-B include A/8 
Alvin W. Banner. 04.2. of Grang
er, Texas; A/C Roy E. Wood- 
worth, 04.1. of Fort Bragg, Calif.; 
A/O Ralph S. Huh tala, 05J. of
labpemlng, A/C NeU 0.

Hartwig, 93.2, of Rochester, Mich.
The invocation will be given by 

Capt. Batmen Y. Swope, post chap
lain. Maj. David L. Hopkins, dep
uty commander, will administer the 
oath of office.

Tlie presentation ol wings will 
lie made by the two squadron 
commanders: Maj. George 8.
Crane, commander of Squadron 2, 
and Capt. Erroll W. Bechtold, cotn- 
hander of Squadron 4.

Shortly after graduation, a buffet 
luncheon for the graduate*, their 
wives, families and friend* will be 
served at cadet mee*. Officer* of 
the Pampa chamber of commerce 
and members, the organization's 
army hospitality committee, with 
their wive*, ■too will attend the

Vyjgii
■Jli-
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Army Sends 150 
Troops To Guard 
Louisiana Plant

LAKE CHARLES, La , April 12—
UV)—A detachment of 150 army 
troops under direction of the Eighth 
service command at Dallu.s was sta
tioned totjay at tlie big Cities Serv
ice refinery here to preserve order 
in a work stoppage after a show 
of violence last night In which one 
man was grazed by a bullet

The troops, an MFl detacluncnt, 
arrived during the night fully armed j 
and prepared to cruamp on the 
company grounds.

The plant ceased operations Mon- j 
day when 1,500 employes failed t o ! 
report for work in protest against 
a notice that their rents would be : 
raised in the nearby Maplewood 
housing project, owned by a private 
corpo ration

The violence occurred when a 
string of automobiles said to num
ber scores, tried to crash picket lines 
in a reported attempt to carry main
tenance workers into the plant. Only- 
six or seven cars got through, the 
others being turned back at the 
entrance to the plant.

At least one shot was fired and 
a plant guard suffered a powder 

rn on one ear. Missiles were 
tossed, cars damaged and five other 
men suffered minor Injuries and 
were given first aid treatment.

Several women were noticed in the 
picket line along with a group of 
men.

Plastics Expert 
To Address A P I

Dr. J. B. Stone, of the Dowell 
Chemical company, will address the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute at Us spring 
meeting In the Junior high auditor
ium tonight at 8 o'clock.

Tlie public has been invited to 
attend the meeting, which will also 
feature the showing of two films, 
and officials said a capacity crowd 
Is expected for this meeting of one 
of the largest oil men's organiza
tions In the world.

“Plastics In The Oil Industry" 
will be the subject of Stone's ad
dress

One of the films. "Birth of the 
B-29," will show the Superfortress 
from blueprint to actual operation 
and the other film. "Baltic Wreck
age," will show the destruction 
brought on the Japs by the B-2#'s.

Dr. Stone, who is described as "the 
outstanding authority in the field 
of plasticc', had devoted most of 
his time to the development of plas
tics in the oil industry.
- Dallas Bowsher, Pampa. Is chair
man of the Panhandle API chap-

Germany Is Charged With 
Cruelty to War Prisoners
Clothes May Be 
Left on Porches

æ z  m s r  “

Citizens who have clothing to con
tribute to the current drive, bul 
have no children to take it lo the 
schools can have the rlolhes col
lected tomorrow, Chairman B. R. 
Nuekols has announced.

“If residents will leave the cloth
ing they wish to contribute lo 
the drive on their porches." Nuc- 
ols said, "ne will send students to 
pick it up.” He urged that noth
ing be left on porches early in the 
morning.

The drive chairman reported 
that response to the three-day 
campwizn to raise 100 00(1 pounds 
of clothes here has improved over 
the first morning report, and that 
prospects of the drive being suc
cessfully completed are bright.

Rodies ol 4 Flood 
Victims Recovered

TEARKANA, Ark. April 12 </r. 
—The bodies of four members of 
a family who were drowned when 
floodwatcrs from tl)e sulphur and 
Red rivers washed away their home 
have been found

The body of Bentley Brown was 
recovered yesterday. Searchers had 
previously found the bodies of hts 
sister, Bernice, and his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Charlie Brown.

Bear Wheel Balance. Day or night

eaiety
by ntaent.

Ouyter

j WASHINGTON, April 12—wP—  
The U . S. government today 
rharged Germany with "deliberate 
neglect, indiffrrener and cruelty" 
in the treatment ol Amrrican pris
oners.
The war and state departments 

declared in a joint statement that 
actions are being uncovered daily 
which "have shocked the entire ci
vilized world.”

Tlie statement was issued by Sec
retary oi War Stimson and Secre
tary of State Stettinius

The statement declared that atro
cities against American prisoners 
"are documented by the pitiable 
condition of liberated American 
soldiers.” adding:

“The American nation will not 
forget them. It is our relentless 
determination that the perpetra
tors of these heinous crimes 
against American citizens and

See GERMANS CHARGED. Page 4

Services Are Held 
For Dr. Scarborough

FORT WORTH, April 12—i/T- 
Funeral services for Dr. Lee R. 
Scarborough. Southern Baptist lead
er. were held yesterday in the chapel 
of George E. Cowden hall at 
Sou hwestern Baptist Theological 
seminary, which Dr Scarborough 
headed for 27 years.

His body had lain in state in 
the chapel for three and a half 
hours before the service while a 
continuous line of friends passed 
bv

Amarillo Dealer 
Succumbs at 68

AMARILLO, April 12—uP)—G R 
Garner, 68. cotton seed cake dealer 
in this city for 33 years and pro
minent in oil. ranching and f i
nancial circles, died here today. He 
is survived by his wife, one son 
and two daughters.

V O LU N T E ER S  N EED ED

A decree bv Gestapo Chief 
Heinrich Himmler calling for 
defense of every German town 
and every German house ech
oed hollowly through the reich, 
as Prime Minister Churchill 
reaffirmed the policy of un
conditional surrender, -which 
he said did not exclude piece
meal surrender of naxi units.

BULLETIN
PARIS. April 12—OP)—A report 

attributed to French sources and 
without immediate confirmation 
said tonight that Allied parachnte 
troops had been dropped at Bran
denburg. barely 20 miles west of 
Berlin.

A front dispatch said that 
j the Ninth army's Second ar- 
l mored, if ordered io  attack 
Berlin, could be at the Brand
enburg gate by tomorrow night 
or Sturdoy morning unless 
the Germans shifted troops 

: from the east
Now for behind the od- 

, voncc, Brunswick was being 
moDDcd up

Weimar. ISIS bbirUiplace of the 
German republic, surrendered todav 
In bicycle courier to the Third 
Army's 80th division. Other Third 
army uni's have raptured Neustadt, 
and were 43 miles from Czecho
slovakia Rolling up behind the ar
mor. infantry was 40 miles from 
Leipzig and 95 from Dresden. The 
British Second army aptured Celle.

Tlie British, by German account., 
opened an all-out assault on the 

j U-boat base of Bremen at dawn 
i todav f l ic  Germans said the thrust 
I was thrown back.

Mohind the advauces, Essen, in 
I flic Ruhr: Nordhausen. and Boburg 
have fallen Fighting continued in

See EUROPEAN WAR. Page 4

City Purchases 
Surplus Trucks

Tlie city has purchased two trucks 
for next month's clean-up cam
paign.

City Commissioner Ewing W il
liams reported in a phone call to 
the city manager's office yesterday 
that while at San Antonio he had 
bought for the city two II*  ton 
trucks, from the U S treasury 
procurement offices of federal sur
plus property disposal.

Williams said County Judge Sher
man White had also purchased a 
I 1, ton truck for Commissioner Joe 
Clark's Precinct No. 1.

City Manager W C. deCordova 
recommended to the city commis
sion at the regular meeting yes
terday that a new street sweeper 
be purchased for clean-up work, 
due to the excessive cost of re
pairs to the present sweeper, and 
“ it* worn-out condition."

"It lias been impossible to clean 
the streets without a breakdown 
for the last three years." the city 
manager said

THE W EATH EI

GIRL SCOUT CAMP NEAR 
LEFORS NEEDS CLEANUP

Camp Sullivan, the Girl Scout en-i axe or hoc with them, to the west 
campment located four miles east of j side of the clfy hall at 12:30 Sat- 
LeFors, is In need of some improve - j urday afternoon where those who 
ments and an appeal has been is-1 do not have transportation will be
sued for 30 men to do about two 
hours work Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Lynn Boyd, chairman of the 
camp committee: Min Marie Stedje. 
Oirl Scout director: and Mrs. K. EL 
Thornton, president of the Oirl 
Scou council, hate Issued the ap
peal. LJr . " •

The men a n  asked Vo bring an

furnished rides Men are requested 
to wear work clothes.

A space near the camp needs to 
be cleared of brush and weeds so 
a mowing machine can be used.

Lunch and hot oeffee will be serv
ed to worker* at the camp site.

Those » t o  wish to help on this 
project are asked to call 727 or 1107 A0 kinds <0 wire. Lewis 1
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CU7  To Be Host 
To 75 Visitors National Sunday School Week

p Pantpu is preparing to receive over 
rift out-of-town visitors for the cadet 

graduation at the post theatre of 
Class 45-D at Pampa army air field 

Sunday.
“  The hospitality committee of the 

[ Chamber of commerce, with J. B 
, Uassa acting as chairman, will be 

Uie City's official hosts for these 
visitors. It was announced today 

I,. A "Texas coffee hour” Is being 
prepared for the visitors by the 

l committee, and will be held at the 
[ high school cafeteria Saturday aft- 
[ uanoon at 3:30. Carl Benefiel will 
MVrve as master of ceremonies and 
NWll introduce delegations from vari- 
„liU-s states and military personnel 
bMtPree transportation will be pro- 
rwfcied from all hotels In town to 
rffle high school for any visitors 
Saturday afternoon,

Prices 
Effective 

Sat. and Non

was mi
ni need
"All graduation visitors and their 
ala anti cadets and officers' wives 
e all extended special Invitations 
attend,*' Massa said. YAMS

Maryland
Sweets

2 Pounds
Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns Dried Prunes 3 1 e
Editor's N ote : Renders of The Pampa 

are invited to call or mail in 
‘''Jkereon&l items of interest to the com- 

muiity. There is, of course, no charge 
for such news.)

Fresh, lb.
B L E A C H

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ausmus and 
[children, and Mrs. A. C. Troop were 
[visitors in. Oklahoma City this 
[ week, where Mr. Ausmus went to 
iattend to business.
- The B. G. K. Rummage Sale will 
[be held Saturday, April 14, at C0110- 
>cq Station, 601 S. Cuyler.'i

Mrs. Lawrence Barrett of Edna, 
■Texas, is visiting this week in the 
[home of her parents-in-law, Mr. 
»and Mrs. Ernest Barrett.
• Miss Ernestine Holmes will pre-

American children everywhere 
will stand up and be counted this 
week,, when National .Sunday School 
Week will be observed throughout 
the country.

This movement is sponsored by 
the Laymen's National Committee, 
a non-sectarian, non-profit organi
zation with headquarters at the 
Vanderbilt Hotel, New York.

The Committee, now entering its 
sixth year of operation, is putting 
forth every effort to bring about 
a revitalization of a sober realiza
tion that

America teas founded on 
man's consciousness of 
God, man's daily labor and 
the fruits therefrom.

The purpose in sponsoring Na
tional Sunday School Week la to 
develop a serious acknowledgment 
that, “As the twig Is bent, so the 
tree inclines” , and that every par
ent owes his child a knowledge of 
God, whose light always shines for 
those who seek it.

National Sunday School Week 
represents an additional annual 
activity of the Committee, who 
sponsor National Bible Week the 
third Monday in October each year.

The above poster in color is ob
tainable at Chambers of Commerce 
throughout the country, or at the 
offices of the Laymen’s National 

l Committee. A

Great West, 5-lb. sack

Texas
Valencias

* Courtesy Cab, 24-hour taxi. Ph. 441. 
■ _Miss Marjorie Griffin of Roby, 
^Texas, has been here visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. O. A. Burks, 

|RD6 N. Ward.
Mrs. Bob Mirt of Wellington,

Kans., is visiting with her parents, 
mb'. and Mrs. Hall Nelson, in Mi
ami this week.

Why wear a shiny suit or soiled 
‘dress to your work when cleaning 
costs so little. Your personal ap
pearance moans so much Try Mas
ter Cleaners for service that satis
fies.*

j* Mrs. E. Douglas Carver and baby 
daughter, Gwendolyn, were taken 
horre from Pampa hospital yester
day .
[ S/Sgt. and Mrs. J. C. liiggen- 
bottom are spending a short fur
lough visiting relatives in Qua- 
pali.
. Wanted—Dispatcher at Peg's Cab. 
» Mrs. G. C. Ethel of Miami Is 
Visiting with friends in Pampa to
day.

Mrs. George Hoover is visiting in 
Kansas City, Mo., this week with 
her mother who is ill 
. An important meeting of all piano 
teachers is to be held at Parochial 
Bchool on W. Browning Friday eve. 
at 8 o'clock. All teachers urged to

Marsh Seedless, lb

Harvest Film 
Premiere Tonight

Plainview Dairy Show 
Declared Successful Pure Cane or Sorghum, gallon

TOMATO SLICES Libby's
Sweet Spiced, na points, 2V i jar

“One of tlie best dairy shows 
ever held at Plainview," is now 
under way, according to the Pam
pa group which returned yester
day from seeing part o f the show.

Chamber of Commerce Manager 
• Red” Wedgeworth, one of the lo
cal men who attended, said there 
Is ‘a huge entry list and some fine 
cows” in the show.

A chamber of commerce group, 
and County Agent J. P. Smith, at
tended part of the dairy show to 
gather information concerning a 
proposed organization of a Gray- 
County Dairy association.

Wedgeworth reported the group 
had obtained some “good ideas” 
ai Plainview concerning such or
ganization.

The world premier of the gov
ernment’s new farm labor motion 
picture. "Victory Harvest,” will V  
held tonight at an Amarillo the
atre, County Agent J. P. Smith 
reminded today.

Smith and County Home Demon
stration Agent Millicent Schaub art 
both planning to attend the show
ing tonight.

It was explained that Amarillo 
was chosen for the premier since 
it is the home-town of Judge Mar
vin Jones, war food administrator. 
If  Judge Jones is unable to attend, 
his 89-year-old mother, Mrs. H. 
K Jones, also of Amarillo, will be 
the central figure in the ceremon
ies.

Showing of the film will be pre
ceded by a brief program, and 
among the speakers will be Mere
dith C. Wilson, Washington, D. C., 
deputy director in charge of the 
farm labor program, and Dr. Ide 
P. Trotter, director of the Texas 
A. and M college extension service.

' Victory Harvest" is a 20-minute 
sound picture produced by the war 
food administration in cooperation 
with state agricultural extension 
services. Built around the county 
agricultural agent, who is the prin
cipal character, the film shows how 
the farm labor problem is being 
met locally in thousands of com
munities all over the country. A 
two-minute epilogue by Judge Jones 
makes a direct appeal to the audi-. 
ence for emergency farm workers 
to help farmers grow and harvest 
important war-time food crops.

Although the' movie Is designed 
as a labor-recruiting device, it, is 
said to be of general interest

3 3 e Tomato Jnice
V V  Libby's, 46-oz. can

C O C K T A I L

PEACHES
P E A SFines Amounting to 

$45 Are Assessed
Fines amounting to $45 were as

sessed in Judge Dan McGrew’s 
municipal court this morning, as 
four persons arrested last night by 
the police department were fined 
for intoxication.

One Pampan arrested last night 
by the city police for “driving while 
inioxicated” was turned over to 
county authorities this morning.

Waubeka Armour'si Mr. and Mrs. Dave Laril of Hot 
Springs, N M.. were recent visil- 
'ors here in the homes of friends.

J. T. Thomas, manager of Mont
gomery Ward, has gone to Albu- 
Vjuerque, N. M , on a business trip. 
[ B/Sgt. Billie Joe Talbert, who 
•was wounded in action in the Eu
ropean theater of war, has re
signed and is visiting with relatives

Grape Juice FRESH MEATS
S  ROUND 
SP - STEAK

Chad friends in Miami, 
p  «Mrs. Gene Tucker and Mrs, Leon 
fgSbler spent Wednesday visiting in 
Cflcrger with Mr and Mrs J. W. 
¿Thompson.
f Mrs. Bill Mitchell was a visitor
[In Phillips one day this week with 
□ ler sister-in-law, Mrs. Paul Wil- 
Etlamson, who is ill in the hospital, 
r Pvt. Lee Hutchins is home on a 
tlO-day furlough for a visit in the 
•home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
fH. H. Hutchens Pvt. Hutchens 
[has been stationed at Fort Mc- 
[Clellan, Ala., but will go from here 
[to  a port of replacement In Cali- 
LXorhia.
[ Lt. and Mrs. R. L. Edmondson 
rof Lincoln, Nebr., are here visiting

FLY SPRAY 45c
Flit, pt. 25c; qt

Liquor Reported 
Token from Store

Approximately seven or eight 
cases of liquor were taken from the 
Bell liquor store, located at 801 
W Brown, in a break-in last, night, 
Chief of Police Ray Dudley report
ed this morning.

Tlie robbery was not discovered
until the manager opened the stoic 
tl is morning and Dudley said no 
tines hav■■ ye, been uncovered. PRESERVES 31

Bliss, 1-lb. assorted ™  *
Ex-Servicemen Urged 
To Attend Meeting

All ex-servicemen are invited to 
attend the regular meeting of the 
Kerley-Crossman .post, 334, of the 
American Legion at the Southern 
club tonight, officials of the legion 
announced,

A Dutch lunch will be served 
at ihe meeting, which will be at
tended by District Commander H. 
Teubel of Tulia.

After the American Legion meet
ing, Voiture 953 of the Forty and 
Eight will have its regular meet* 

, ing and the new officers will be 
installed by Charles Hoppy, Grand 
Sous Chef de Train.

District Chef de Gare Leo Frank
lin of Kingsmi!) will also be pre
sent at the Forty and Eight meet
ing.

Delegation Instructed 
To 'Get Us Boxcars'

KANSAS CITY, April 12— (/P)r- 
An eight-man delegation, instruct
ed by midwestern grainmen to ‘ ‘get 
us boxcars,” will go to Washington 
next week to present its Case to 
the ODT, the interstate commerce 
commission and the^association of 
American railroads.

The committee was named at 
a one-day conference here yester
day of millers, farmers and govern
ment officials from 11 midwestern 
states where millions of bushels of 
stored grain are reported in dan
ger of spoiling for lack o f freight 
cars to move them.

Charles Bretlhauer. S 1/2, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brett- 
hauer, is here on leave frem the 
JWlfcific. He will report to San 
Francisco, Nfay 1

Mis* Eleanor Hutchens, who is 
employed In Mobile, Ala., is visiting 
li| [ the home of her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. H. H Hutchens.

Miss Faye Walker of Amarillo 
spent a few days visiting in the 
homes of her sisters, Mrs. Nat 
Lunsford. Mrs Russell Cartwright' 
and Mrs. O. G. Smith, here recent-

Toma, No. 2 can

Mayfa

Ration Calendar
C H E E S E ,  Swanky, 5-oz. glassDe Grace Memorial 

Riles To Be Sunday
Memorial services for Joe De 

Grace, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
De Grace, 621 N Gray, will be 
held at the First Christian church 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

De Grace died of wounds re
ceived on Iwo Jlma while serving 
with the United States marines.

Rev 8. D McLean, pastor of 
the church, wUl conduct the ser
vices

Ity the Associated Press

MEATS. FATS. ETC. Book four red 
»tamps To through X5 Rood through April 
28. Stamps VS arid Z6 and A2 and D2 Rood 
throURh June 2; E2 throneh J2 Rood 
through June SO; K2 throuah P2 good 
through July 31.

PROCESSED FOOD—Book four blue 
Stamps C2 throuRh 02 Rood through April 
28. Stsmps H2 through M2 good through 
June 2: N2 through 82 good through June 
30: T2 through X2 good through July 81.

SHEAR - Book four stamp 36 \aiid for 
five pounds through June 2. Next stamp 
valid May I.

SHOES— Bonk Three airplane stamps I, 
2 and 3 valid indefinitely. OP A says no 
plans caneal any.

GA80LnfE— 16-A eoupona good evsry- 
whare for four gallons tach through June 
21. B-3. 04 , B-7 and C-7 coupons good 
h, hurry «bare, lot JJxt gplkuu. e g * .. ... ..

MR. FARMER, GET OUR PRICES R EFORE YOU (E L L  YOUR POULTRY
, y g t rT\ * . ,' ■? I T .'J, _ . /MUtf/i- - )■: ___  • -4_y j ',v, Y.___•- -* » _____ - j - f

Miss Eleanor Hutchens will visit 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Boyd in Kellerville this week.

B. M. Sample*, manager of J. C. 
Ftenney's will leave this week to 
attend a meeting of the company 
in Denver, «h e re  be will be one of

tllsh stains 
¡hehtery if 
hth dipped

C A R R O T S 5 c
Fresh Brittle, lb. .

L E M O N S 31°Sunkist, 360 size, dozen

P E C A N S 17°Paper Shell, lb.

S A L A D S  <
Chicken, l b . . . . . . . . . .  50c t
Ham, lb. 52c -  
Vegetable, lb...... 35c (

Ground Mea
*4ice for meat loaf, lb. “ 2 5 ‘
IÜTTAGE CHEESE, lb• ..... 14c

Mince Meat 15<» ]LUNCH L0A1
* . , ' * 
1 Assorted, lb. 29c

Tune In ,
F “ M y  T r u e l

W 7
^  Radio Show 1 S t o r y  JKFDA Thrilling real-lite dramas

Every Morning at 9:00 

o'clock Monday Through 
Friday, 1230 on your DialA N U N N  5T A T  §

APPILIES
Winesaps 1 
2 Pounds i

1
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Board of Directors of Red Cross 
Hears Reporfs ai Meeting Tuesday

Deering-Phillips 
Vows Exchanged in 
Amarillo Ceremony

Miss Frances Deering, daughter of
Mrs. Frances Deering of 330 Stark
weather Pampa, and Sgt William 
B. Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Phillips, of Waynoka, Okla., were 
united in marriage in a double ring 
ceremony. March 31, In AmarlUo. 
Vows were Axr'nnnged In the Buch
anan street Methodist parsonage 
with the Rev. Loyd H. Jonas, o ffi
ciating.

'Hie pride chose for her wedding, 
a navy blue sheer street-length dress 
wUli white ruffled collar, and shs 
wore o corsage of red camelias. For 
something old. she carried a white 
lace handkerchief belonging to her 
mother; for something new. she wore 
her navy summer straw hat; for 
something borrowed, she carried' a 
white Bible belonging to her sister; 
and something blue was her wed
ding dress.

Mrs. Phillips was graduated from
Pampa high school in 1843 and was 
employed as deputy county auditor 
until August 1944. Prior to her mar
riage she was bookkeeper for Jones- 
Everett Machine roihpany,

Sgt. Phillips was graduated from 
Canadian high school in 1841 and 
was employed as timekeeper for 
the Santa Fe railway until his in
duction into the armed sendees in 
February. 1843. He has recently/re- 
turned from active duty overseas, 
and at present is stationed at Mc- 
Closkcy General hospital. Temple, 
Texas.

Sgt. and Mrs. Phillips will be at 
home in Temple after May 1.

Plays, Directors 
Chosen for Lillie 
Theater Programs

Pampa Women
Guests al Junior 
League Luncheon day, April io 

the theme. "Ev
Attending fra 

tlst ofaurch, P  
Claude Crane, 
and the Rev. ai 
worth.

Members of the board of directors of the- Pampa chapter of the 
American Red Cross met Tuesday evening in the City commission room 
at 7:45, with Aubrey Steele, chairman, presiding.

Hue.lyn I jay cock, war fund chairman, reported that the 1945 col
lections totaled »35,635 98, and he stated that 33.1 percent of this 
amount would remain to be used in Gray county.

Laycock expressed his Appreciation to all workers for their part 
in the drive, and he received a certificate from the American Red Cross
in recognition of his services. — —--------------------------- .

Bjarne Woldlng. PAAF and Red 
Cross director, and Vernon Boylson R n h  R i p r v  H n H O rP n  
assistant director, were guests at XJUU U l c l  J 11U1IU4CU 
The meeting. Boylson who has re- n  ,1 t v  i L J
turned from 18 months spent over- U I1 I 611111 i j i r l l l Q f l V  
seas, and has served in both the Ku- 1
ropean and Pacific theaters, told of l l f i i l ,  T J _ „ i  k g  J 
many experiences he had and ans- W  l l u  i  S U V  M O I lU R y  
wered queries jf  board members, ex- 1 1
plaining many things which are Mrs. Walter Biery entertained 
often misunderstood. honoring her son. Bob, on his tenth

Announcements were made that bir.hday Monday evening with a 
the Junior Red Cross Is filling 250 party for a group of his class- 
gift boxes for European children, mates.
and that 432 kit bags have been ac- contests and games furnished 
cepted by Mis. Raymond Harrah entertainment for the group, and 
and Mrs. C. E. High, chairman. The prizes were given contest winners, 
assistance of Pampa women will be Autograph books were given to 
needed in making and filling these guests, and they exchanged auto
kit bags. graphs.

The Nurses association will meet The group gathered around the 
on Wednesday, fi pril 18, and the table on which was the large birth- 
next meeting of the board wlU be day cake with ten candles, and sung 
Tuesday, May 8. “Happy Birthday.”

Board members attending were Cake and lce croam were 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler Irvin Cole. L. G. to Mary Ann oulhier, Charlotte 
Langston. Huelyn Laycock, Mrs. M. Hendricks, Sallio Mae Cobb, Ellssa

rn rM ^W rteh trCy St d M E1Us“ Dorls Mae Welch, Gail Fin-
Câ r s  w?re Bjarne Woldlng, Ver- ^ ‘ ' j o h n ^ U t s ^ m m ^  « 7  
non Boylson. and Mrs. J B. White, , “ **• Pitt?1. Jin™ le Batt-
executive secretary of the Red Cross, ¿ i “ *8 ° den' Ray

Mrs. Raymond Harrah was hostess 
Tuesday evening to members of the 
play reading and casting, and the 
program committees of the Little 
Theater.

Plays and directors were selected 
for programs which will be given 
at meetings of the Little Theater 
within the next several months, 
with the next meeting scheduled for 
Friday. April 20. ““EH?“' ‘ Dust of the 
Road,” and “Bread,” are the plays 
and the Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw 
Mrs. Mary Adams Pryor, Leonard

A luncheon for members of the 
PAAF Junior Matrons’ league, held 
Wednesday in the north wing of the 
cadet mess, was highlighted by the 
presence of five Pampa women and 
Mrs. Dp Marco, wife of Col. James 
A. De Marco, commanding officer of 
the local air base. The guests, Mrs. 
Harold E. Schwartz, Mrs. E. J. Han
na, Mrs. Charles H.

Twentieth Century Culture Club 
Entertains at Guest Day, Review

Mrs. Robert Vail reviewed, ‘‘G r e a t --------------------------- 1-------
Son,”  bv Edna Ferber, when mem- _ _  _ _ _  _
bers of the Twentieth Century Cul- U i m i l o  T n  | l  I f  
ture club observed guest day Tues- A U U l l o  X  U  U l  V  
day afternoon in the City club room. n  • • 1 m  ■
Hostesses for the occasion were K O P l l S I  I f i n i f l  
Mesdames H. H. Hahn, M. P. Downs, X l C U i l U l  1  U l l l l j  
J. M. Nutting, and Rufe Jordan. ,

Roll was called and Mrs. Harold Miss Ernestine Holmes 
Wilgus, played piano selections dur- sen*' a BrouP oi her plane 
ing the refreshment hour. cordlon pupils in her fi

The table for serving was covered entatlon of the week i 
with a white linen cloth, and had a at the First Baptist churc 
centerpiece of jonquils, baby blue at 8:15. Assisting wiU be 
iris, and daisies with tall tapers Mcers, pupil in violin of Mi 
placed on either side. Thomo.

Guests attending were Mesdames Pupils taking part on 
M F. Roswr, A. L. Prigmore Carl gram of solos> duets, , 
•nilstrom L. A Barber, Frank Ml- wilI ^  Amma L  and D

erta/Wavnp P h e ^ W ^  5 5 “ ^
mett Fcrrester an^' a  T.' Binfofd. * ¿ T  “ “ “

Members were Mesdames V. L. a “ ar.‘a * “ » •
Hobbs, Fred Radcliff, Fred Thomp- 2 arrison‘ An.1'
son, L. N. Atchison, Joe Key. Tom 5?r.othy Flowprs. and N 
Perkins, Robert Vail, Tex DeWeese,
Jack Merchant. Jordan, Downs, Nut- Outstanding numbers of 
ting, and Hahn. gram will be a quartet an<

A pudding i 
les with dates, 
needs It ■ sugar

Ashby, Mrs. 
Paul 3. Talior,1 and Mrs. Julia Pa
gan, were introduced by Mrs. W il
liam H. Davies. Jr., president of the 
organisation. Mrs. Davies, in be
half of the leugue, presented a cor
sage to each o f the guests.

Mrs. De Marco made a short talk, 
Warrant Officer George Coveil play
ed several piano selections, and Cor
poral Harold Barry sang, two num
bers.

T h j lur.ehcon tables, arranged to 
form a large V-deslgn, were deco
rated with the air corps colors. The 
flowers used on the tables were Iris 
and jonquils. Mrs. Robert T. Russ 
and Mrs. Ray D. Casey, wives of of
ficers, nlso attended the luncheon, 
which was given by wives of the 
members of Class 4R-C, in honor of 
the wives of members of the grad
uating clars 45-B.

In the evening, members of the 
league held their weekly meeting in 
the Cadet club quarters in the 
Combs-Worley building.. Mrs. Rum- 
sey, wife of Major Herman Rumsey, 
director of operations and training 
talked

mittee Is composed of the Rev. Hen
shaw, chairman, and Miss Clartne 
Brannon, Mrs. George Hepner, Miss 
Ruth Stapleton, and Mrs. H. H. 
Hahn.

Members of the program commit
tee are Mrs. C. T. Hightower, chair
man, Mrs. M. E. Cooper, Mrs. Leo
nard Belden, Sgt. John B. Cheat
ham, and J. B. McCrery.

Social Calendar M*trcp
2 V *  At

it immensely
**at Arrid i* üs#0
of m f frf«»», ,,

ond rodéo

THU BSD AT
Miss Ernestine Holmes will present pu

pils in t’ecftal at Firat Baptist Church at 
8:16 p. m. 4 Hl ...

St- Motthewn Women s Auxiliary will 
meet with Mr«. J. G. Doggett, 015 N. 
Somerville.

FRIDAY
Fidelia claaa of Central Baptist will meet 

with Mm Cecil Bowden, 416 N. Warren, at 
8 p. m. for .social.

VFW  auxiliary will meet in City club 
room at 8 p.m. *

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. R. E. Montgomery.

Coltexo club will meet in Community 
hall at 2 p.m.

SATURDAY
Laa Creana wiener roast and hay ide.
RCK will have rummajre aale 9 a.m. to 

6 p.m. at Conoco station on.S. Cuyler.
SUNDAY

Sub Deb, Enquire hayride.
MONDAY

American Legion auxiliary will meet in 
City club room at 8 p. m.

TUESDAY
A. A. U. W. will meet at 7:30 p. m. 

in City clubroom.
Worthwhile Home Demonairation Club 

will meet.
WEDNESDAY

BGK sorority will aponaor Mra. Howard 
Lynch In review, “Green Dolphin Street,” 
in City clubroom at 8. p. m.

Garden club will meet at 2 p. m.

responsibilities ofcn the
army wives, and Capt. Robert T. 
Russ, commandant of cadets, dis
cussed military courtesy.

Mrs. Terwilliger, wife of Lt. Roger 
W. Terwilliger, and Mrs. Russ, mili
tary sponsors of the league, and 
Mrs. Crane, wife of Major George S. 
Crane, commander of one of the 
provisional flying training squad
rons, also were present. Mrs. Crane 
accepted applications from league

Friendly Neighbors 
Club Has Meeting

Members of the Friendly Neigh
bors club met this week with a 
large attendance. Games furnish
ed the evening’s entertainment, and 
refreshments were served.

Next meeting date of the club 
will be May 8.

Chilier Chai Club 
Meels in Home of 
Mrs. J. L. Harrison

Chltter Chat club met in the 
home of Mrs. J. L. Harrison with 
Mrs. J. W. Harrison, co-hostess.

During the social hour, games were 
played, and orizes were won by Miss 
Mary Jenks, Miss Mary E. Kiefer, 
and Mrs. J. A. Orundy.

Refreshments, with a nosegay cor
sage on each plate, were served to 
the following members: Mesdames 
J. C. Payne, C. VV. Coffin, W.B. Rose 
Howard Archer, Raymond Shannon, 
D. N. Walkter, L. E. Wills, Janies 
Culpepper. Mrs. Paul Hayes. Mrs. 
Grundy, Misses Jenks, Kiefer, Bea 
■Clark and Dorothy Barritt.

The club will meet next week with 
Miss Kiefer for a tacky party.

Semper Fidelis of 
Shamrock Purchase 
W ar Stamps Tuesday
Special to The News

SHAMROCK, April 12—temper 
Fidelis group of senior girls of the 
First Baptist Sunday school met at 
the home of Miss Katie Morrison 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Nellie Exum presided over 
the business session, and each mem
ber contributed 25 cents to buy war 
stamps.

Mrs. Pauline Higdon gave the d e 
votional. which was followed by 
prayer led by Kathrwyn Akers.

Games provided entertainment 
during the social hour, and refresh
ments were served to Kathryn 
Akers. Nellie Exum, Jane Exum,

To save crumbs from scattering, 
roll dried bread or cracker crumbs 
In a paper sack, using a regular 
rolling pin.

Engagement Mildred 
Guinn Is Announced 
A i Sunday Breakfast

Mrs. Gladys Acklam was hostess 
at a breakfast in her home Sunday 
morning, announcing the engage
ment of Miss Mildred Guinn to Da
vid Barron of Hale Center, Texas.

Guests were Mesdames, J. F. Cur- 
tls, Mel Davis, Wesley Davis, John 
Rankin, Della Godfrey, Blanche Mc- 
Millen, and Miss Guinn.

Miss Guinn is employed at the 
Charles street Beauty shop, and 
Cpl. Barron Is stationed at Pampa 
army eir field.

Take Oft Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here is an inexpensive home recipe for 
taking <>ff ungainig weight and help bring 
back alluring curves and graceful slender- 
neae. Just get from any druggist, four  
ounces o f liquid Barrel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit Julca to make a  plat. 
Then lust take two tableepoonsful twice a  
dmy. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now yon may slim down your fig 
«re and loaa pounds o f ugly fat without 
back breaking exercise or starvation diet. 
It’a easy to make and easy to take. Contains 
uo-Jong harmful. I f  the very fin t bottle 
doesn't show you the simple, essy way to 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves, return ths empty 
hottla and get vour fnmev bark.

S. Does not mane 
not rot JtC • «  • y  

2. Prevents i.1<” T 
Hell s wop (""P "

»•te a s
4 .  N o  waiting "  ¿ 

used njöit i t ' " 1
5 .

Announcement
Pampa Lodge Knights of Pythias 

will meet in regular session at 8 
o'clock tonight at the castle hall 
and will confer the rank o f Esquire 
on Pages Houston Allen, Ray Dud
ley. Alva C. Thornburg, and Hous
ton S. Payne. James Culpepper, 
chancellor commander, will preside 
at tonight's meeting, and Dr. L. 
J. Zachry, master of works, will 
have charge of the rank team.

Shamrock Baptists 
Have Royal Service 
Program at Church
Special to The News

SHAMROCK. April 12—The W. 
M. S. of the First Baptist church 
met at the church Monday after
noon for the Royal Service program.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Henry Holmes. Mrs. 
Charles Gieen presided over the 
business session.

The program given by the Blanche 
Groves Circle with Mrs. Cecil Per
rin in charge, opened with group 
singing followed with prayer led by 
Mrs. Charles Green

h.iTrtlcss

Now we’re in a position to work 
over the Jap forces at our leisure 
at the least possible cost to our
selves. I t  will be a pleasure.—Ma
rine Maj.-Gen. Roy 8. Geiger at 
Okinawa.Shamrock Christian 

Women Have Program
Special to The News

SHAMROCK. April 12-The W. M. 
S. of the First Christian church met 
at the church Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Dola Gragg was leader o f the 
program.

Mrs. T. M. Dickey discussed: “ In 
donesia and Indonesians,” after

Grapefruit and prune juices in 
equal portions served cold make a 
refreshing beverage for any meal 
or between meal pick-up.

PREACHER'S The general 
theme was “Facing Our Opportuni
ties Through the Co-operative Pro
gram.”

Those taking part were Mesdames 
Cecil Fenili. Clifton Tennlson. J. D. 
Mallow, George Barth and W. H.
Balco.

Mrs. J. D. Mallow and Mrs. Rob
ert Mathis sank a duet and the clos
ing prayer was led by Mrs. Holmes.

Members present were Mesdames 
Tennison,

(For the Hair)
Will prove itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, dry, falling hair; ITCHY 
scalp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT —BE. CONVINCED!
CRETNEY'S poem entitled, “Religion the “Key- 

stone."
The latter part of the program 

was given In two parts by Mrs. 
George Miller and Mrs P. Gardner 

Christianity Speaks

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
BTAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
iiid egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS.

• • • yoy know in your own heart that a 

Doll to take strolling will please your little girl, 

more than anything!

B. F. Rlslnger, T. D. 
Bland. Holmes, Wilson, E. K. Bech
tel, Green, Mallow, Cecil Perrin, 
Norman Patrick, Barth, Argus Nix, 
le e  Newman, Duward Price, George 
Beaty, John Porter, Jane Exuni, 
W. W Perrin, Buice and Robert 
Mathis, and Mrs. Rcinke, n guest.

on the subject 
in Insulinde."

The meeting was dismissed with 
■the missionari’ benediction.

Those present were Mesdames 
Miller. J. O. Strlbllng. Winchester. 
Gardner, Gragg Pat Scott and Dick
ey.

BEAUTIFY AMD PROTECT THEM WIT

I'ie d a r  s e l f  p o l iìh ih g  wax

Handsomely detailed. Well 

tailored. The kind you wear 

with a hat and gloves. . ;  

anywhere 1 Choose seersucker, 

gingham, pique, or the 

lovely new chintz-finished 

chambray. 12-20,

9-15, and 38-44.

W ards delightful 

Doll Collection. Each one is a beau

ty! Each one is priced low! If Santa

slipped up a couple of months ago,
' * ** •

you'll want to patch up relations 

with a doll from W ards, now!

come see

Floors that look worn and drab 

make the entire house look shabby. 

So bring new life and beauty to 

your floors with O-Cedar Self Pol

ishing Wax. Requires no rubbing; 

yet leaves a rich, satiny luster that 

looks hand-polished. Withstands 

hard wear, too, because made with 

tough, high-quality Camauba wax.

A genuine floor wax, 
not to be confused 
with ordinary floor 
polishes. For linoleum, 
• -od, tile and com

mon floors.

'E NOW I O-Cedar National 
tng Housecleaning SALE
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Navy Reports Sinking 
Of Two of Its Ships

WASHINGTON, April 12—<A>>— 
The submarine Scamp and a large 
support landing craft have been lost 
in the Pacific, the navy announced 
today.

The submarine was reported over
due from patrol and presumed lost, 
and the LCS <L> (3>-49 was lost in 
the Philippines as the result of en
emy action.

Normal complement of a subma
rine is about 65 officers and men 
and of a landing craft of the type 
about 45.

There was no report of casualties 
on the landing craft.

are talking ofV  adBtfttj
* W*T eVen a 100-year war,” Japan blandly announced 

or two apparently contradictory groups. One is the 
ctory” political party, composed of the present gov- 
Inane ‘ïamentary critics, headed by Gen. Jiro Minami
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Sends 150 
is To Guard 
difa Plant

THE WESTERN FRONT: First 
and Third armies drove for 
Leipzig, with one spearhead re
ported 15 miles away and 100 
miles from Russian lines; Ninth 
army crosses Elbe, heads toward 
Berlin; now 115 from Russians; 
British crossed Aller river, built 
up for assault on Bremen; Cana
dians advanced beyond Deventer; 
U. S. Seventh army eaiptured 
Schwelnfurt.

THE RUSSIAN FRONT: Soviet 
tanks headed for Bavarian fron
tier reported 75 miles away and 
115 from Berchtesgaden; fall of 
Vienna imminent; Soviet troops 
in Czechoslovakia cleared sup
ply road from Poland to Aus
trian front.

THE ITALIAN  FRONT: Brit
ish against heavy opposition 
punctured German defenses at 
Santerno river, west of the Se- 
nio; Americans and Italian 
partisans captured Carrara, four 
miles north of Massa; Gen. 
Clark said final battle for Italy 
had begun.

THE PACIFIC FRONT: Ma
rines met first organized resist
ance in northward Okinawa 
drive; artillery duelled on .south
ern Okinawa front; Americans 
reached east coast of Southern 
Luzon, trapped enemy remnants 
on Negros; escorted Superfor
tresses attacked industrial cen
ters north of Tokyo and in cap
ital's outskirts.

Shamrock Auxiliary 
Has Bible Sludy in 
Home of Mrs. Adkins
Special to The News

SHAMROCK, April 12 — Mrs 
Thurmar Adkins ivas hostess to the 
members of the Presbyterian auxi
liary Monday afternoon at her home 
on South Madden.

Mrs, Tom Brown presided over 
the business session and gave as the 
devotional, "Thoughts For the New 
Year," closing with prayer.

The lesson was given in the form

AMPMt&IOUS 
INC CRAFT NtCD 
LOT» OF LU »

IM IN
u seo  WATS TO 

HELP MAKE 
LUBRICANTS

and answers with all members tak 
ingl part.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to Mesdames Frank 
Mitcham of Pampa, former presi
dent of the organization. Brown, Bill 
Doty, Rufus Dodgen, Tracy Tapp, 
T. II. Sonnenburg, Dan Fry, F. H 
Parker, Earl Koger, Walter Darling
ton, Jr., Blaine Puckett, and Gerald 
Gaffney.

Methodist Women 
Entertain at Tea 
In Shamrock Monday
Special to The News

SHAMROCK, April 12—Iris, ap 
pie blossoms, lilacs and' peach glooms 
were decorations in the basement 
of the First Methodist church Mon
day afternoon when the W. S. C. S. 
entertained with a tea.

In the receiving line were Mes 
dames J. B. Zeigler, J. M. Tindall, 
Ed R. Wallace, J. T. Weems and 
Marvin B. Norwood. Mrs. Lonnie 
Burks presided at the guest register 
‘ The tea table was laid with a 
cloth of lace, and the centerpiece

of a Bible study with questions and was an arrangement of apple bios-

Coal Miner Pay  
Increase Is Now  
In WLB Hands

sorns. Appointments were of crystal
Mrs. J. H. Caperton. president of 

the organization, poured teae, assist 
ed by Mrs. Winfred Lewis, Mrs 
Frank DuBose, and Mrs. Russell 
Hill.

As the guests arrived, Mrs. Lyle 
Holmes »laved a number of piano 
selections. Mrs. Caperton gave the 
welcome address and introduced 
Mrs. Marshall Adams, who had 
charge of the program.

The invocation was given by Mrs. 
Ed R. Wallace. Mrs. Charles Perry- 
read a group of poems, and Miss 
Ruth Tilley sang, accompanied by 
Mrs. Lyle Holmes.

Mrs. Hubert Tindall gave a re
view of "The American Indian.” and 
Mrs. Frank Du Bose was introduc
ed as the new mission study teacher.

The closing prayer was led by Mrs. 
Marvin B. Norwood. A large crowd 
attended the affair.

WASHINGTON, April 12—(ÄV- 
Bituminous coal operators and min- 

shunted their new workingers

Why, don’t you remember when 
you were a Justice of the peace 
and married us 23 years ago?” the 
woman asked. ‘You said you'd 
get me a divorce free if I  ever 
wanted one. Well, I  want on.”

agreement to government stabilize' 
tion agencies today for approval or 
rejection of its higher wages, high
er coal price terms.

Both sides told OPA the opera
tors would need higher ceilings to 
offset the $1.07 daily pay boost 
granted the miners under the con

tract finally agreed upon late yes
terday after six weeks of negotia 
tions.

The war labor board figuratively 
gulped as it took the pact becaus. 
the main pay adjustment is no or
dinary "fringe.”

It  is tied up with the miner’s bas
ic pav, and thus might be Inter
preted by W LB to conflict with the 
wage stabilization policy. By restor
ing tlie traditional 35-hour work 
week, John L. Lewis arranged two 
hours ol premium overtime pay 
daily for his aging coal diggers.

OPA gulocd, too, at the Joint re
quest of Lewis and the operators

t t * k e s  S / / / o + s  O f

for a price Increase of about 25
cents a ton—estimated at *150,0«,- 
000 a year on the basis of current 
coal output.

These agencies—OPA and WLB— 
and Economic Stabiliser William 
H. Davis will have to pass on tjte 
agreement before it becomes final.

As n backdrop the government al
ready has taken over 235 mines, or
dering idling workers back to the 
pits today.

Lewis stripped down his original 
18 demands to seven before the 
agreement was concluded.

Read the News’ Classified Adr».
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No Discrimination 
Declares M 'Arthur

NEW YORK. April 12—UP)—Wai- 
seeretaryfer White, 'executive secretary of 

national association for the ad
vancement of colored people, said 
today he had been given assurances 
by General Mac Arthur and Admiral 
Nimitz that Negroes would not be 
discriminated against in their com
mands.

Convention Site 
Chosen at Lufkin

GALVESTON, April 12—t/P)—'The 
newly-organized constables’ associa
tion of Texas, Inc., has chosen Luf
kin for a conference to be held April I 
£5. The association plans to adopt | 
by-laws and elect officers, according 
to Constable M. L. Woolley, Houston, 
president.

Attorney-General Grover Sellers 
has been invited to address the 
meeting.

A little garlic or garlic salt added 
to boiled rice to be served with creole 
chicken gives a new flavor combina
tion.

lom Wears a Joyous Face

— i

Food For Thought
E x p o s u r e  of 

milk to sunlight 

for any long 

period of time 

will rob it of its

vitamin c o n -

tent.

Milk 
porches

is often kept on 
and in windows 

dows during cold weather—  
permit the loss of 10'n of 
the ribotlavin content. Keep 
your milk in the shade.

;

Add flavor to spring salads with fresh tender

GREEN ONIONS 2 BUN CH ES 13c

SEEDLESS

Fresh Dug

PARSNIPS

2 lbs.

\| ITA WIN
\ W■RICH

Ï a m i - N à .  6 ^

F R E S H  - T E N D E R ^ W S P

Natures Spring Tonic

I
À  . . . j û & u j t  u w m m À . w wnÂ bottài-

California Cherry Red

R H U B A R B  2 lbs. 25c

B A N A N A  LAYER  CAKES
Fine textured, fresh banana gold cake
a thick fresh banana butter
cream ring ............  .

covered with

4 9 e
Large Golden Brown
Angel Food Cakes ...................... 4 9  e
Double Cut Jellv Rolls 29c
Butterscotch Cake Squares 29c

w

i  c l e a t
I por« a r m«Sisf

m *

They All Turn To

HI-HO

SUNSHINE

CH
A dainty Ch 
Cracker, box«

SUPEF
Box

"5-More”

C O F F E E
Ground fresh to your 

specifications.

1 lb. Pkg. .. 22c
HILL'S

COFFEE 
1 lb. Jar

Sun-Rich

C a g e ' s  i

C ne»««»* '

P - lB jY W  b e v e r a g e s
V  Gloss 4 2 C

K deposit fqr bottle

n

'EAT A  GOOD BREAKFAST' .
Kellogg's All-Bran, Large B o x .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18c|

UPTONS TEA A \

Orange-Pskoe, Vá-lb. box 9
APPLE BUTTER
Pallas Brand, qt. jar # 1 ! 9 c
P L U M  J E L L Y
Ma Brown, 2-lb. jar ........................ 1 | j

J

Skinner's Raisin-Bran, B o x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
Nabisco Shredded Wheal, B e x . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 12c
Post's or Kellogg's

Bran Flakes, 2 Giant Boxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

FRESH
M EA TY
2 lb.

Celo Bot

D B I I l V r C  T A S T EFU L  
r n l l I V C B a  H EA LT H FU L

OH HENRY

Vanilla Wafer IT  2 3 c
0 VEGETABLE JUICES BLENDED TOGETHER

V -8 CocktaU 2 9 c
WESTERN GOLD t

Pork and Beans 2  Cons   ....................... I l f
Moth Crystals .... .
Pages Milk £ !!. . . . . . .

N E A T  V A L U E S
C H E E S E  1
Fresh Cottage, lb. carton 5«
M I N C E M E A T  1
Fresh Bulk, l b . ...............................  • 9«
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One More Entry Is Received in Pampa Invitation Meet
jClande Accepts invitation To Track I ■ * * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ « ■ ■ « i n  _  ~  -  -  — - - - - - - - - -  — ---- - - - - - :
Keet; Entry List stands at Eleven | [  4| 7T 7\1 Another Game from

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Si oris Writer

Final preparations are beln- made for the Pampa high sehool 
invitation track meet, which will tie held Saturday afternoon at liar- • 
vester Park.

Including the Harvesters, 11 ( ams are entered in the meet, with 
one being added to yesterday’s list. Claude high sehool accepted an 
invitation and the list now includes Amarillo, Borger, Vega, Panhan
dle. White Deer, Canadian, Shai.irock, Wheeler. Clarendon, Claude
and Pampa. ' t —. . '  ̂ ............
Most of these teams will brine 

the cream of the crop, otherwise 
fell of their best boys.

Amarillo and Panhandle will b< 
trying to settle a grudge in the 
relay divisions. The Handle- r- 1 
jvery heat In tin- lour relays 
140, 800, lj3.lle, and >««• ’ ’ v at Ci • 
jteat Plains inwi ; . \c,.von iw i
weeks ago but fnlled to win an 
JUtrlght first place because Pan- 
landle’s time was better.

Pfcmpa’s Lonnie Williams will 
be trying to best Dale Collids,
Amarillo, in the shot-put divl- 
sioMRCollins beat Williams by 
ab^ky one-half inch in the area 
me*V'at Amarillo Saturday.
In the mile run, Johnny Camp- 

icll will have very stiff compeli- 
lon including Baucum ol Ama- 
■illo. Panhandle is also reported 
o have some excellent runners.
Hopkins, Canadian entry, has 

feained a wide reputation as a low 
fend high hurdles man Bill Dixon 
li! the Harvesters has been win- 
feing these events in most of Pam- 
fea's track meets so far this season.

Randall Clay, recognized Pan- 
landle area discus champion, may 
lot be in much danger in that 
lepartment although Kilman of 
lhamrock is improving with ev- 
>ry meet.
Clay has also come to the front 

In the high jump department, soar
ing 5 feet, 8 inches to win the 
ferea meet title. Clay placed second 
In  the broad jump at the area 
Ineet.

On Monday following the track 
‘ meet, spring training will begin 
for the local high school. Under 
Interscholastic league rules, train
ing can last only 30 calendar days.
Coach Otis Coffey said today that 
Approximately one inlra - squad 
scrimmage would be held each 
week with a few games with the 
exes in between.

"ising Point Vaines 
low Colton Heeds

I DALLAS—Rising red point values 
IQr fats and meats add to evidence 
rif the need for increased 1945 pro- 
[ductlon of cottonseed, a leading 
feource of food oil, livestock feed 
fend munitions, the educational ser
vice, National Cottonseed Products 
fessoclation, said today.
' Since Pearl Harbor, cottonseed 
lias supplied linters enough to make 
smokeless powder for 460 billion 
rtrie shots; 5 billion pounds of 
food oil; 14 billion pounds of cake 
ind meal for livestock feed; and 
f'é billion pounds of hulls for live
stock feed and war industries.

"Despite this tremendous contri
bution by cotton growers to the 
svar effort, all cottonseed products 
tre scarce and needed in increasing 
juantities in 1945," A. L. Ward, 
‘ducational director, said.

“These, wartime needs, plus the 
long record o f cotton as the most 
dependable cash crop the cotton 
» I t  can grow, deserve special con
sideration in many areas that still 
lave time to plant cotton although 
yrceasive rains or other conditions 
lave prevented planting of other 
;rt>ps'."

Amarillo Senior 
Winner Favored 
At Wichita Falls

W i c h it a  f a l l s , April 12—m
—Favorites pushed forward today 
as the early birdsv of a field ex
pected to total 175 players arrived 
for the first annual all-South- 
west pro-amateur golf tournament 
which opens a three-day stand to
morrow.

Among the first arrivals was E. 
R. (Red) Gobor of Austin, winner 
last year of the trl-state senior 
tournament at Amarillo who will 
probably be the No. 1 choice for 
the senior division title here.

Jimmy Gauntt, Ardmore, Okla., 
professional who has just complet
ed the winter golf tour, looks like 
the favorite in the pro division.

In the amateur class the race 
appeared wide open while there 
are four top women players.
- They are Polly Riley of Fort 
Worth and Mrs. Joan Barr Tracy, 
Mrs. Bettye Mims White and Mrs. 
George Noole, all of Dallas.

Prize money totals $2,000 in war 
bonds with $100 going to first places 
in the amateur, senior and women 
divisions. The first place profes
sional snags $400.

The opening event is slated Fri
day with two-ball matches between 
foursomes of one pro, one amateur, 
one-senior and one woman. The 
money scores begin Saturday with 
18 holes for all competitors. Pros 
and amateurs play 36 holes Sunday 
whiie seniors and women play 18.

Gate receipts will go to the camp 
fire girls here to Improve their 
recreation park. More than $1,000 
worth of tickets have been ear
marked for veterans and convale
scents at Sheppard field.

Lower Rio Grande Is 
Land A ll lo Itself

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Slip into something light and take 
a swing through the Lower Rio 
Grande valley, tropical Up of Texas 
which is as oockily independent 
of the rest of Texas as Texas Is 
of the United States.

The valley, naturally, starts with 
a bit o f boasting:

“The valley again has taken over 
the lead in Texas as the state's 
greatest farm cash income producer 
during the first two months of 
1945,” says the McAllen Evening 
Monitor proudly. "Valley farm re
venue for the period totals $23,- 
328,000. more than $150,000 ahead of 
the nearest crop-reporting district.”

The fire siren at Raymondville, 
county seat of Willacy county, had 
a victory celebration all its own 
late one night last week. A short 
circuit caused It to cut Loose with 
a long, continuous blast and people 
all over town hastily began to 
dress to celebrate V-E Day.

¡Larry French Plans 
To Win Three More
NEW YORK, April 12—Lt. Lar

ry French, former star of the Cubs 
and Dodgers, writes from his pres
ent naval base: “ Count on me to 
be back. I  still need three games 
to paste 200 victories in my scrap- 
book. and won’t be satisfied until 
I  get them.”

Southpaw French might have 
placed them up had he been per
mitted to pitch While the Brook
ly n  were home in 1942, when he 
was stationed in the New York 
area. He joined the navy soon after 
Pearl Harbor, participated In the 
taking of the Normandy beachhead 

■ ...... ^
Read the News’ Classified Artvs

Valley mosquitos and insects 
shortly will be accused of having 
severe cases of the DDT’s.

DDT, the army's potent new won
der insecticide, is being sprayed 
round and about the valley to kill 
malaria-spreading mosquitoes.

ON THE RECORD
SEATTLE, April 12—(Ah—Marine 

Sergeant Stanley E. Bronk of Seat
tle wasn't just wasting time when 
he hid his marine corps service 
record book 12 times just before 
Jap inspections during his 33 
months In Jap prison camps.

Fbllowing the sergeant's libera
tion, the book which showed he 
was last paid Nov. 30, 1941, enabled 
him to receive $6,345 in back pay.

Put the leftover ham bone Into 
bean soup to make a sturdy main 
dish

ONE-MAN USO

A light interlude Is enjoyed by these dough foots of'the U. S. 1st 
Army as they pause on their drive through Cologne to listen to a 
one-man USO show put on by Pvt. Charles Flach, of Sidney, N, Y. 
’ Abandoned phonograph and records furnished the music.

Them Was the Days
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Do You Have an 
Opinion? Send 
Ii to Trisco

(Editor’s Note: This is the first 
of two stories explaining what pub
lic opinion—for the first time in 
history on this scale—will have to 
do with the San Francisco con
ference.)

* • •

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, April 12— (y»‘ i— 

If you have a complaint to make 
or an opinion to express—about the 
United Nations conference on post
war peace in San Francisco—you 
can make it known.

You address what you have to 
say to:

The Division of Public Liaison, 
American Delegation, United Na
tions Conference, San Francisco, 
Calif.

That division is going to try to 
organize the expressions of opinion 
which it receives and make them 
known to the delegates.

Suppose the delegates, fumbling 
around for a solution to some knot
ty problem, begin to think they 
have hit on a solution.

Suppose the American delegates 
call in the newspapermen and say:

“ Boys, we’re having a pretty dif
ficult time on tills point. But we 
finally have decided that the best 
thing we can do Us so and so.”

The newspapermen publish that 
statement.

The you, John Jones, or you, the 
amalgamated association of bumble 
bee raisers, send a fiery protest— 
or a fervent note of approval—to 
the division of public liaison.

Your note alone may not have 
much influence.

But suppose 500 organizations, 
or 50,000 Individuals, wrote to San 
Francisco In protest or approval. 
Then that combined opinion might 
have a real influence on the dele
gates' thinking and decision.

n ils  set-up—keeping the finger 
on the public pulse—makes sense 
Whatever is done at San Francisco 
will have to be approved by the 
United States senate.

I f  the people of Hie country are 
behind work done at the con
ference, that is all the more rea
son why the senate should ap
prove of the work done there.

But if it becomes clear that the 
American people frown on the work 
of the conference the senate will 
know and probably will frown too.

Too much senate frowning would 
break the back of the league be
fore it got a chance to be born.

Seven-Mile Runners 
To Avoid Miami River

MIAMI, Fla., April 12—(JP)—Some 
30 entrants will compete tomor
row in a seven-mile Pan-Ameri
can Marathon race here.

But the course has been care
fully routed to avoid Miami river 
and Biscayne channel crossings.

Last year ten Marathoners had 
to cool their heels In mid-race when 
a drawbridge was raised In front 
of them to let boat traffic pass.

Bread Truck Driver 
Is Easy to Catch

DETROIT, April 12—()PV—Traf
fic patrolmen reported lt was a 
cinch to follow Edward Johnson, 19, 
when they sought to halt his speed 
ing bakery truck.

Loaves of bread kept tumbling out 
the back door of his vehicle, leav
ing them unmistakable clues which 
led to a 815 speeding fine for John
son.

Read The Sews Classified Page.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON JR.

NEW YORK, April 12—<A>)—This 
cops the prize.

Harry Markson. the boxing tub 
thumper, is responsible for the 
story that New York City police 
made a fighter out of Vic Delli- 
curti . . . seems that Vic used to 
play ball in the streets and get 
chased by the cops. He developed 
a neighborhood reputation as a 
sprinter, which led to an invita
tion to join the Jefferson boys' 
club . . . The club had boxing gloves 
and Vic forgot all about running 
and set out to become a boxer . . . 
DellicurU fights Jake LaMotta at 
St. Nick's tonight.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Former bantamweight champion 

Pete Herman, who is blind, still 
goes to the fights and says he gets 
a good idea of what goes on by 
listening to the sound of gloves 
and footwork and to the comments 
of fight-wise friends . . . Add dif
ficulties of the pro football meet
ing: While their poppas were sweat
ing It out here, Bert (Pittsburgh) 
Bell's two children came down with 
chicken pox, Freedy (Detroit) Man- 
del's child got mumps and Bill 
(Boston) Shea's boy had to have 
a tonsil operation.

SERVICE DEPT. „
Eddie Davis, former Oklahoma U. 

fullback who is recovering from 
wounds received in Western Europe, 
sends word home to have the soon
er equipment man lay his old num
ber 66 aside for the 1946 season 
. . . Wally Berger is running the 
San Diego, Calif., naval air station 
baseball team and Lt, (jg> Ernie 
Koy will coach the naval .raining 
center team. The competition should 
be good.

Wind Deposits Fish 
Three Miles Away 
From Lake Michigan

MILWAUKEE, April 12 — (A*) — 
Golfers at the Tripoli Country club 
found new hazards—dozens of them 
—on the fairways yesterday.

Walter Alexander found the % 
inch long spotted fish scattered 
around the course after a squall 
blew in from Lake Michigan—three 
miles away..

Weatherman Howard J. Thomp
son said it was quite possible the 
58-60 mile an hour wind scooped 
up the fish from the lake and car
ried them onto the links.

Cubs-White Sox Start City Series Today

Resignations in high places will 
set a bad example for thousands 
of war workers who also would 
like to prepare for peace-time liv
ing.—Rep. Earl Lewis iR> of Ohio.

—■

DR. L. J. ZA CH R Y  
O PTOM ETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 888

Life Insurance 
Is more of a 
l o v e  a f f a i r  
than business; 
the man who 
h a t e s  h i s  
wife n e v e r  
bu|ys Rfe In
surance.

JOHN  H.
Ph. t t  ar 2473W. 199H W

By JOE REICIILER
NEW YORK, April 12—()P)—It 

took the St. Louis Browns 43 years 
to gain their first American league 
flag, but it may take them only 
one year to win their second.

The Browns, with their cham
pionship team practically intact, 
are setting the pace in the ex
hibition tilts . with 10 triumphs 
against two defeats, and more im
portant, have taken the measure 
o f their home-town rivals in three 
out of four games of their seven- 
game series, winning last nlglu 10 
to 3.

Other developments, were:
New York Giants defeated the 

Brooklyn Dodgers 9-7 in an 11- 
inning benefit game for the Re 1 
Cross, which brought in $27,409.70. 
Phil Weintraub led the Giants at 
bat with three hits, including a 
home run, driving in five rues 

Chicago White Sox—Cubs an
nual spring series gets under way 
today with the fist of a four game 
set. Manager Charlie Grimm will 
pitch Henry Wyse and Paul Der
ringer while Jimmy Dykes will 
send Thornton Lee and Johnny 
Johnson to the mound.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Man

ager Frankie Frisch expected to be 
present today when the Bucs open 
the first of a four-game series 
with the Cleveland Indians.

CLEVELAND INDIANS — Tribe 
defeated Indianapolis 15-3 yester
day as aPt Seerey hit his firs! 
home run.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Presi
dent Larry MaePhall expressed In
terest in Heff Heath of the In 
dians if outfielder Is definitely on 
the market.

BOSTON BRAVES — Defeated 
Red Sox 3-1 in first of a five- 
game city series. Alva .Javery, re
covering from sore ai;m, limited Sox 
to five hits.

WASHINGTON SENATORS-Na
tionals beaten again by Bainbridge 
N.T.C. 4-1 as Dick Wakefield, for
mer Tiger star, hit home run and 
Stan Musial, former Card ace, slug
ged two doubles for sailors.

PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS — 
Russ Christopher limited Toronto 
to one hit in five innings as A ’s 
swamped leafs 15-1.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES — 
Outlasted Baltimore Orioles 5-4 in 
11 innings at Aberdeen, Md. with 
more than 2,000 veterans looking 
on.

CINCINNATI REDS — Manager 
Bill McKechnie took part in intra
squad game which saw regulars 
defeat the colts 12-4.

Women Golfers Will 
Resume Play April 
28 in San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO, April 12—(/P.— 
The ticket sale was good today 
for the second half of the 72-hole 
golf challenge match between those 
famed Texas girls- Babe Didrllcxen 
Zallarlas and Betty Jame:,on-be
ing played for charity.

The Babe, all-around athlete, and 
Miss Jameson, former national wo
man's golf champion, met in Los 
Angeles last Sunday in the open
ing 36 holes with Mrs Zallarías 
taking a four-up advantage. But 
the fans around here think it will 
be a different story when Beity 
gets the Babe on the San Antonio 
Country g]ub course with which 
Miss Jameson is quite familiar.

The last half of the match will 
be played here April 28 with pro
ceeds going to the St. Mark's Epis
copal church community house of 
San Antonio.

Derby Entry Blanks 
Are Very Uncertain

LOUISVILLE, K y„ April 12—(jp) 
—Entry blanks for this year's Ken
tucky derby were mailed out yes
terday—with ,an “ if ” and “ when.”

They are conditioned on the lift
ing of the government ban on 
racing And this has been pro
mised shortly• after V-E Day,

Nelson Shoots Seven 
Under Por in Match

MONTGOMERY, Ala., April 12— 
iTPi—Byron Nelson, who won the 
72-hole Atlanta iron lung golf tour
nament— his eighth victory of the 
winter - with an amazing 263. is still 
hot.

The Toledo. Ohio, shotmaster fir
ed a : even-under-par 65 in an coun
try club course record

Remington Research 
Worker Ascertains 
Speed of A ll Ducks

NEW YORK, April 12—OP)—How 
long will it take a canvasback duck 
to fly from his winter home to
his summer residence in the north9

There will probably be as many 
answers to that question at there 
are ducks bui a researcher for the 
Remington arms company estimates 
that a canvasback wings along at 
94' miles an hour when not prod
ded to even greater speed by the 
presence of a hunter.

The bluewing teal, generally re
garded as the speediest, cruises at 
89 miles an hour . while Canada 
geese and brant travel at 48 mile.', 
an hour.

There will be more (postwar) 
work in ,the United States than 
there will be hands with which 
to do it.—Bernard Baruch, presi
dential adviser.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cnyler

Nan O' War Living 
Liie of Ease at 28

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12—m  
—Old Man O ’War, on the sunset 
side of 28 years, is living a life of 
ease and horse heaven on earth 
on a Kentucky farm. His is the 
greatest name among American 
thoroughbreds. Big red is to the 
galloping sport what Bill Tilden 
is to tennis, Barney Oldfield to 
auto racing. John L. Sullivan to 
boxing and Ty Cobb is to baseball, 
eternal giants of sports. Their deeds 
may have been surpassed or may 
be some day but their names will 
live on forever.

Man O'War has been slighted 
these many years.

No annual stake race or handi
cap bears his name.

The equinine patriarch, however, 
has not .been completely neglect
ed in the matter of deserved lau
rels. At the faraway farms, Lex
ington, Herbert Hazeltine, sculp
tor, has completed a model for a 
20-hand statute of Man O ’War. It 
awaits government approval of 
bronze in which it will be cast.

Pro Football Teams 
W ill Play 10 Games

NEW YORK, April 12—(/P)—Each 
of 10 teams will play 10 games in 
the 1945 season of the national 
football league.

Weary league bosses last night 
ended a six-day meeting with this 
announcement, liaving finally work
ed out the last problem of the 
agenda.

WWVVVVYVYV
Your Best Buy

for HORSES, BULLS 
and BUCKS

OMOLENE
For top condition this 
spring, you’ll find the fa
mous Purina Omotene has 
it! Better to feed than com 
or oats (and usually more 
economical, too). Omo- 
lene is Texas’ favorite con
ditioner for horses —  and 
is excellent for bulls and 
bucks, too. See us today 
for price and sample!

Harvester Feed Ce.
300 W . Brown Phone 113C

M / W / A Y . V A

Quality Foods 
and—

EVERY

■)

W E PAY HIGHEST PRICES  
FOR PO U LTRY AN D EGGS!

SUGAR—Imperial Cane, 10 lb s ... 6 4 c
Stomp No. 35 Now Good— Another Moy 1st.

PINTO BEANS
3  Pounds 1 9 °

APPLE BUTTER
2 5 cQuart

Jar

H O N E Y
2 9 cPound

Jar

MARMALADE
2  Pounds 15

MINCE MEAT
) l ”  2

SHORTENING Crustene 
3 lbs.

r L O P R l ? ^ 0 ^  T 9 

C 0 F r E E % g .X G‘s 29c
M n w M .n lt f ln  CR A N BER R Y l Q n
m a r m a l a d e  ocean s Pray, ib. I S C

TOMATO
SAUCE
Tastes Like 

Catsup
14 ox. 28c

No Points!

SALAD
DRESSING

Best Yet

0 1 .... 29c

FRESH DRESSED HENS

Calf Liver, lb. . . . . 2 9 c
Ground Veal (No Points) 
Fresh and Nice, lh.. 21c
Franks, lb. . . . . . . . 2 9 c

FRESH WATER CATFISH

te v e m tu s
1  - * . £ v

Apples, Extra Fancy 
Winesops ,1b. 1 2 c

Head Lettuce, 2 lor 15c
4 Ounces, Cocoanut Flavor 25c
4 Ounces Cage's Vanilla 25c

HARVEST SPECIAL
PORK & BEANS— Otoe 

(No Points)
12 Cans, No. 2, for 
24 Cans, No. 2, for

. . . .  $1.78 
$3.50

VEGALL (No Points 
303 Glos-s 1 9 c
SYRUP— Blue Rrobbit 
Sugar Cane, 52 ox. 3 9 c
TEA
a ox. rkg. u. r. ..............

C O R N BRAN FLA KES TO M ATO ES
Faultless 8-oz. 5c Gold Inn

No. 2 can 9c CORN FLA KES No. 2 can 9c

P E A S 11-oz. 5c A PRICO TS
O'Joy Sweet FA R IN A  L. C. In Syrup

No. 2 can 9c 14-ox. 9c No. 2V i can 25c

FOOD STAMPS THAT M AY BE USED NOW
BLUE STAMPS— C2 through X2.
MEAT STAMPS— Q5 through Z5; A2 through P2.
SUGAR STAMP— No. 35. Another Due May 1. _____

Young Super Market
320 W. Kingsmill Phase 883
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Vida Ray 
Pan Cake
m a k e u p

Sulitair

Preserved in Bronze Finish: 
YOUR BABY'S F IR ST  SHOES
tingle  f hoe, 2.50 pair. 3.56r DEODORANTS

39c Arrid . . . . . .
60c Mom . . . . . . . . .

Lentheric Deodorant Powder . 
Amolin Deodorant Powder . . .
Fresh Deodorant. . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-Day P a d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

B E A U T Y  A I D S
Noxzema Cream .. . . 49c
Stillman Freckle Cr... 89c 
Golden Peacock

Bleach Cream.. . . . 49c
0. J. Beauty Lotion .. 69c
Orchard W hite. . . . . . 49c
Oriental Cream .. . . . 69c

Enchanting gift for parents or grandparents 
. . those unbelievably tiny first shoes . . . 

;oated with a  rich, lasting bronze finish'
Single Shoe on bronze finluhed a-h tro y -------------- *4;* *
Pair mounted on bronze finished .ook ends------------|P»OS
Pair mounted on zrhPe onyx hook ends - —----------

Lydia Pinkham Comp.. $1.09
Syrup Pepsin. . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Amphojel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Citro-Carbonate .. . . . . .  . 89c
Cardui. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83c
Squibb's Mineral Oil, qt. 89c
Epsom Salts, 5 lbs. . . . . . . 29c
Pepio-Bismal. . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Nervine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    83c
SSS Tonic . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.09

M A IL  ORDERS  
FILLED

Send us your moil orders. 
Shipped the day received. 
Add 10% for postage; 2%  
for federal cosmetic tax.

Delicious 
Pecan Roll

POUND

•  Write your signature on e 
•lip of paper and we can record 
the increase in weight on our pre
scription scales.

This accuracy is symbolic of 
the care with which your pre
scription will be filled at this 
store. Each drug is carefully 
checked and carefully measured.

In keeping with such accuracy, 
we carry a complete line of 
Squibb Professional Products in 
our prescription department.

May we fill your next pro
scription?

SHAVING NEEDS
$1.00 Prep Shaving Cream . . . . 79c 
50c Mennen's Shaving Cream . 39c
Gem B lades .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Berkley Blades . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19c
Prep After Shave Lotion.. . . 49c
Buckskin Toilet Water lor Men $5
50c Zest Shaving Lotion .. . . . . . 39c
Squibb Shaving Cream . . 39c
Po-Do Shaving C ream .. . . . . 19c
Mac Gregor T a lc . . . . . . .  75c
Mac Gregor Lotion. . . . . . . . . 75c

Now, greater relief from- com torture! 
War-proved Nupercaine now, for the first 
time in any com remedy! (Only Blue-Jay 
has anesthetic Nupercaine to ease surface 
soreness, tender irritated skin. Hand Lotions 

and Creams
0 r  m F or Lov ely Hands

Tullnail  . . . . . .  <
Nail D r v ...... .. . *

^  Emery Boards.. . . . . . . . . 1
Nutrine Nail Polish Remover. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Softal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 A
Revlon Nail Po lish ... . . 60c J W
Chen Yu Nail Polish . . . .  75c J j £ * l
Seal Cole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c

Balm A rgen ta . . . . . .   44c
Jergen's Lotion .. . . .  39c
50c Chamberlain Lotion. . . . . 39c
50c Squibb Hand Lotion . . . .  39c
50c Campana B a lm . . . . . . . . . 44c
Yardley's Hand Cream .. . . . 65c
$1.00 Pacquin Hand Cream ... 89c
Sofskin C ream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
Creamy G love. . . . . . . . . .  ... 44c
Frances Denney Hand Cream $1.50

Un  it in ths both und 
fo r  th e  sh a m p o o . 
Softens the water and 
assists your favorite 
toilet soap to do its

~  .

S P tC lM - AT 
5 lbs. 49c

Perfumes and Colognes 
Sirracco Cologne $3.50 
Indiscrete Cologne 2.25 
Doeskin Cologne . 5.00 
Balalaika Cologne 1.75 
Yanky Clover

Cologne. . . . . . . 1.00
Beau Catcher Per

fume    . . . . . . . 7.50
Coiy's Perfum e... 2.50

DENTAL NEEDS
50c Snibb's Tooth

Paite . . . . . . . . . . 39c
40c Lislerine Tooth 

P a ste . . . . . . . . . .  33c

Cleansing C ream .. . . . . . . .
Velvet Cleansing Cream ..
Mild Cleansing Cream__
Special Cleansng Cream ..
Cleansing M e a l . . . . . . . . . .
Mild Skin Cream .. . . . . . . .
Creamy M asqne.. . . . . . . . .
Eye Cream .....  . . . . . . . .
Throat and Neck Blend ..
Oil B len d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oils of the Wilderness . . .
Under-Tone . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ean De Cologne Deodorant

BILLFOLDS50c Ipana . . . . . . . .
50c Peosodenl Tooth

P o w d e r .. . . .
50c Dr. Lyons Tooth 

P o w d e r . . . . . . . .*

Denney 

Powder Mils

44c

S U N D R IE S
$1.00 Bubble B ath ...... 59c
Qnack Quack Quack Soap 79c
Panda B e a rs . . . . . . . . . $2.49
Ironing Board P a d s___ 89c
Ironing Board Covers . . .  79c 
Household Thermometers 59c 
Waste Paper Baskets .. $1.89
Footballs... . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.39
12 Paper Plates . . . . . . .  19c
Frances Denney Kits, com

plete with cosmetics $10.88 
Back Brush . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.69

Children's Sachet
Clothes Hangers . . .  $2.00 

Poker Chip Case with
ch ips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.49

Beach B a lls . . . . . . . . . .  98c
Tennis Balls . . .  .......  59c
Fly Swatter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Johnson Glo-Coal, qf. . . . . . . 98c
Onija Boards.. . . . .  $1.49
Overseas Boxes.. . . . . . . . . 15c
Toilet Tissues, 3 rolls .. 25c

Give YOURSELF A

•  Co-ie tee the Tntiv 
BrautyCnunsrloi «tout (o*- 
mrtic Count« this werk. 
Mo obi iuotion She will 
give rou • complimentary 
ikin analysis and the «mart 
viewpoint on make-up.

Cleanse beautifully with 

Tusty Emulsified Cleansing Creitn f l *

Brighten and freshen your complexion 
with Tussy Skin Lotion 91*

Soften and smooth your lace and neck 
luxuriously with Iussy Rich Cream, 91*

• rtm. m .

y /rt»l«y

Water
Softener
^  ... 4 9

COMPLETE WITH CURLERS 
AND EVERYTHING YOU NCEO

C O U P O N
P &  G Soap

- C O U P O N -

Embassy Nail Pq|ish 
Remover 15c

- C O U P O N -

Palmolive Soap
C O U P O N
Shoe Polish 
Brush 19c

Quantity
Bights

Reserved With 50r Purchase— Limit 3

T tc c v  .  ‘l a t h  r a v e d

BLUE-JAY
C O R N  PLASTERS I

Pain Curbing
N U P E R C A I N E

town*
LCTlflh

B A T H  C R Y S T A L S
API‘t ; Bl O ÍS Ó M  . C A R N A T IO N

■ ■ • gardenia  • pine

P R E P \ Shaving Cream \ C r  
35c Size “  ^

MERCOLIZED Æ . 69c
VIDA RAU Cleansing Cr. 5 O 1 $3.99 Size J L
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Quarreling Nazis Are Reported Murdering One Another
Delerioriation * * * * * * r ~  ----  -------- -
Of Germany Is
In Full Swing

A during trip into unoccupied 
German; provided the informa
tion presented in this first-hand 
dispatch from Curt Riess, author 
of “The Nazis Go Underground” 
and numerous books on German 
internal affairs, lie is now in 
Europe on assignment for NEA 
Service and The Pampa News.

By CURT RIESS
BERNE, Switzerland, April 12— 

The deleriorattoh of the nazi re
gime is in full swing.

On a secret visit to unoccupied 
Germany I obtained dozens of re
ports and eye-witness stories oL the
re ign of terror now in progress In 
parts of the relch still controlled 
by Hitler and his henchmen.

At the moment, large segments 
of the German population are less 
afraid of Allied air raids or ap
proaching enemy armies than they 
are of the terrific number of mur
ders inside the reich.

Assassinations and arrests are not 
confined to antl-nazis or supposed 
anti-nazis, but quarrels among nazis 
themselves are causing bloodshed 
too. During the last six to eight 
weeks enormous numbers of arrests 
and shootings occurred in all parts 
of unliberated Germany.

The victims are mainly indus
trialists, businessmen, clergymen 
and Intellectuals. They are most
ly people who were locally prom
inent in democratic circles long be
fore Hiller came to power, and who 
never joined the nazi party. When 
the nazis took over, they were more 
or less left alone.
MOCK TRIALS 
ARE ABANDONED

I  was told that extensive lists 
of these people existed, and that 
in a number of cases, gestapo agents 
displayed such lists while looking 
for names and addresses. Those 
arrested were shot within a few 
hours—sometimes even within a few 
minutes.

Evidently the nazis feel that there 
is no longer time even for the short 
mock trials of the Volksgcricht. 
The purpose of these executions 
Is clear. The nazis do not want 
to leave anyone behind who might 
be helpful in rebuilding n democra
tic Germany.

Thus It may well be that many 
on whom the Allies counted for 
help after the war have been killed 
during tlie past few weeks. I have 
also been informed that in some 
cases people managed to save them
selves with the help of gestapo 
agents.

I  learned of two such cases. One 
was that of thé owner of a small 
factory in a southern town who 
had always refused to Join the

Local functionaries, left behind by ' Bad-ilodesberg assists in reglstra- 
Nazis retreating into unoccupied ] tion of weapons confiscated from 
Germany, aid Allied military gov- civilians, 
eminent. Here a police officer in I

K PD N
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THURSDAY
4:00—Chicle Carter. Boy Detective.—MBS. 
4 :16—Superman.— MBS.
4 :80— Publisher Speaks.
4:48—Tom Mix.—MBS.
8:80— Dance Music.
8:16—Theatre Page.
8 :80—Interlude.
8:80— House of Mystery.—MBS.
6:46—High School Notes.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr., News.—MBS. 
6:16—American Petroleum Institute.
6:80— Francis Ave. Church of Christ.
8 :46— To Be Announced.
7:00—Frank Singiser A News.—MBS. 
7:16—Mutual Presents Curt Massey. MBS. 
7:80— Air. tin, Christie's Poirot—MBS. 
0:00—Gabriel Header. News.— MBS.
8:16— Real Stories from Real Life.
8:80--Treasure Hour of Sons.—MBS. 
9:00—oreh Obolcr's Plays—MBS.
0:89—Swing's The Thing.

10:09— Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:15—Don Read's Orch.—MBS.
I® ¡80:—Good-nicht

FRIDAY MORNING  
7 :S®—Western Jamboree.
7t86— Extension Program (Gardening)'.

. 7:48— Lom and Abner.
8:00— What's Behind the News.
8:18— Let's Read the Bible.
8:80— First Christian Church.
8:80— Wake Up Pumps.
8;46—First Christian Church.
0:00— Billy Repaid.— MBS,
9:16—Maxine Keith. News.— MBS. 
9:80— Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.

10:0®—Arthur Gaeth, News.—MBS. 
10:16—Ask Jane Porterfield.—MBS. 
10:80—Take It Easy Time-—MBS.
10:46—What's Your Idea.— MBS.
10:66—I.anny and Ginger.—MBS.
11:80— William Lang. News.—MBS. 
11:16— Songs by Morton Downey.
Ill80— Mews. Tex DeWeese.
11:45—The 892nd Army Band—MBS.
18:00—Parsley's Program.
18:16-vLum and Abner.
12:S0—Luncheon With Lopes -MBS.
12:46—John J. Anthony— MBS.
1:00— Cedrio Foster and the News.—MBS. 
1>16— Jane Cowl.—MBS.
1 ¡60—Never Too Old.— MBS.
2:00—Griffin Reporting—MBS.
? ’**—True Detective Myeteriee— MBS.

town meeting from New 
Food Shortage Meces-

2:30— The Smoothies.-MBS.
2:46—Musical Varieties
8 :00— Walter Compton. Nears —MBS.
3:16—The Johneon Family.—MTS.
8:80—George Olsen's Orchestra.------MBS.
8:46—The Handy M an—MBS.
4.00—Chirk Carter, Boy Detective.—MBS.
4:16—Superman.—MBS.
4:80—The Publisher Speak*.

BLU 7 :80
Orleans. "Is Present Food 

A s in e . H H  ■  H  I
Others: NBC—7 Frankk Morgan. 8 Bing 

Crosby: 8:80 Joan Davis; »  Abbot and 
Costello . . . CBS— 8:80 Mr. Keen's Drams; 
8 Bowes-Gou hi Concert; 9 First Line 
Drama ; I  :*0 Bob Ripley joins Larry Doug
las Show . . , BLU—• :8u Mnn From 
G-2. New Army Intelligence Drams ; 7)16 
Lum and Abner; 8:80 Ted Fiorito Band: 
9:80 March of Time . . . MBS—7:80 
Agatha Christie's Poirot. 8:30 Anton Con-

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
h-9:S0 a. m. Finders Keeners 11:80 

hi. International Education Assembly.
"Education In Frsed Countries;'’ 8:16 

Ssrwnade to America: 7:80 Duffy's Tavern : 
9:46 Erie Johneton on ‘‘Caneer la Bad 
llsslneas" . .  . CBS 8:15 a. m. (Repeat 
* 189 p. ml I School of Air. Archibald Mae- 
Letsh; 4 First In the A ir: 6:8* Sally 
Moore Concert; 7:80 Thin A ir; 8:80 Stage 
poor Canteen . . Blu— 11 a. m. Glamor 
Manor: 8:38 p. m. L Ladies Be Seated ; 
6:4* Peggy Mann's Song ; 8:8* Lone
Ranger. 8 Famous Jury Trials . . MBS__
18:16 Lunch with Lopes; 1:18 Jane 
Cowl; 6:8* Geo. Olsen Band ; 8:11 81s- 
fonico», 8:88 Double or Nothing.

nazi party. Another was that of a 
university professor, dismissed long 
ago because of anti-nazi views.

In the first case, t the warning 
was given because the intended vic
tim had long been awaiting ar
rest and had bribed a gestapo agent 
for years. In the other case, the 
gestapo agent acted as he did in 
order to establish an alibi for him
self. The university professor had 
to sign a slip saying that he was 
thus warned by Herr So-and-So.

I  was told, though I  have no 
way of checking up, that many 
gestapo agents and SS storm troop
ers know what's coming and are 
trying desperately to create such 
alibis for themselves. Many quar
rels have developed ajnong the naz- 
is. who are trying to blame each 
other for certain misdeeds com
mitted in the past.

There is no doubt that such quar
rels have also developed among 
the more Important nazi leaders. 
It is an open secret in Germany 
that serious quarrels have broken 
out among crews of the Himmler 
and Bormann machines respective
ly. Himmler controls the polite ma
chine, while Bormann is in charge 
of the party machine, from Gaulei
ters on down.

Countless small - lime party o f
ficials and second-rate function
aries were given definite promises 
that they would be taken care of 
if anything happened to the regime. 
This I  know because several people 
told me that such nazis had boast
ed as long as six months ago 
that nothing could happen to them 
even if lha enemy would occupy 
all of Germany. They never ex
plained what precise promises were 
made and probably didn’t know 
themselves how they would be sav
ed.

Now they realize that nothing will 
be done for them. They feel cheat
ed: I f  one puts two and two to
gether and sees who is left behind 
and who is allowed to retire into 
a zone that is not in immediate 
danger, one comes to thfe conclusion 
that the Himmler machine, mainly, 
will be saved. Party functionaries 
will be sacrificed.
BORMANN AND 
HIMMLER QUARREL 

This seems logical, because tens 
of thousands of these small func
tionaries have only local value be
cause they knew their territory. 
They could not be used for any 
underground or other activities in 
other territories.

In some cases, these- party o f
ficials didn’t take it lying down, 
and complained to Bormann. Bor
mann and Himmler supposedly had 
a quarrel only two weeks ago, in 
the presence of a few dozen func
tionaries who spread the story. 
Himmler told Bormann that he was 
acting according to orders of the 
fuehrer. Whether or not Bormann 
and his men believed this, there 
were open revolts of functionaries 
stationed in some western towns. 
( I  was unable to get precise names.) 
The gestapo arrested and shot those 
who objected.

As to the new German ‘‘Were
w o lf  partisan movement, nobody 
inside Germany believes Himmler's 
declaration that this was a spon
taneous movement. I have learned 
from three sources which were in
dependent of each other that this 
movement was created almost a 
year ago. In any case, it was 
begun before the invasion of France. 
Obergruppenfuehrer Kaltenbrunner. 
Himmler’s right-hand man. sup
posedly staged the affair. Certain 
SS men were trained especially for 
the purpose of creating a “spon
taneous movement." During the 
last three months, men believed 
Rirong enough to endure the hard
ships of partisan warfare were com
mandeered from the Volksstunn to 
Join this outfit.

The radio stations of the Were- 
woifs arc not behind the Allied 
front, but arc in Thuringia. All 
this was told to me by the wife 
of a man who ran away from the 
Werefolf organization before it 
really got started, and Is now hid
ing out somewhere in Germany, 

local funrtionarirs. left behind 
by nails retreating into unor- 
eupied Germany, aid Allied mili
tary government. Here a polire 
officer in Rad-Godesberg assists 
in registration of weapons con
fiscated from civilians.

We ltave secured our beachhead. 
iJont ask me why we haven't had 
more opposition so far. I don't un- 
werstand it, but if they don't want 
to fight. It makes it Just that much 
easier for us.
—Marine MaJ.-Gen. Roy 8. Oelger 

•t Okinawa.

Tender spinach leaves make a de
lectable salad. Wash, chill and toss 
In French dreshing. Hard cooked 
eggs are a good addition.

City Commended 
For Its Safety

Pampa has been recognized na
tionally for having completed 1944 
without a fatal motor vehicle trai
nee accident.

Judges of the National Traffic 
Safety contest, who met in Chicago 
April 4 to select the 1944 winners 
in the coast to coast competition, 
have reported that Pampa was one 
of 22 cities—exclusive of those re
ceiving awards—that had an un
marred record for 1944. The city 
received Honorable mention in the 
contest lor this achievement.

“To ycur city," a letter written 
by President Ned H. Dearborn to 
Chief oi Police Ray Dudley reads, 
“ the National Safety Council ex
tends its heartiest congratulation.-' 
on this splendid safety achievement 
and expresses the sincere hope that 
your record will remain unblemish
ed in 1945 and that your traffic 
safety program will carry you into 
the ranks of the winners of the four
teenth National Traffic Safety Con
test."

Dearborn offered the council’s 
headquarters to analyze Pumpa’s 
final report.

“By correcting any weaknesses in 
your program, which such an analy
sis might disclose, and applying sug
gested remedies, wc hope that you 
will b" able to materially strengthen 
your 1945 program,”  the letter con
tinues.

The president said that the coun
cil full understands the difficulty of 
maintaining an adequate traffic 
safety program in the face of all the 
extra e'emands made upon Pampa s 
war-shrunken personnel and equip 
ment. '

US Crude Oil Oulpui 
Increase Over Week

TULSA. Okla., April 12 — UP) — 
United States crude oil production 
increased 5,200 barrels daily In the 
week ended April 7 to 4,782,100 bar
rels dally, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said.

Texas output was up 11,500 bar
rels a day to 2,170,550; California, 
3.000 to 906,750; Oklahoma. 1.600 to 
374.550; Eastern fields. 100 to 64.- 
000; Illinois, 11,400 to 199,300, and 
Michigan. 50 to 47.050.

Kansas production dropped 20.400 
to 255,450; Louisiana, 90 to 366,050; 
East Texas. 2,900 to 378.100. and the 
Rocky Mountain area, 3,300 to 132,- 
150.

More Rural Roads To 
Be Built After W ar

COLLEGE STATION, April 12 
—UP)—The allocation of rural roads 
to be built in Texas after the war 
is greater than for any other state, 
according to John Rcdditt, newly 
appointed chairman of the Texas 
highway commission.

Redditt spoke at the 19th annual 
short course for highway engineers 
yesterday. Approximately 250 o f
ficials attending pledged their co
operation in obtaining- the fullest 
benefit from the federal highway 
act of 1944. under which the gov
ernment plans to funnel half a 
billion dollars annually for the three 
first postwar years into construc
tion of state and urban road de
velopments.

CIVILIZED
TULSA, Okla.—(if)—A man step

ped into the post office building 
and asked:

“Where is this room where wc 
go to get civilization?”

Tlie operator took him to the 
third floor where a naturalization 
ceremony was being held.

Baking potatoes should be rubbed 
with fat before baking to insure 
tender skins.

Gleaning Up 
After War Is 
Still Big Job

By WADE WERNER

IN GERMANY. April 12—UPi—One 
of the biggest mopping up jobs of 
this war scarcely has begun.

I t ’s the job of removing outmoded 
German signs, slogans, warnings, 
directions and admonitions from the 
walls of buildings in Europe.

One public building still is richly 
adorned with inspirational excerpts 
from Hitler's speeches—this in the 
midst of liberated France. Scores of 
buildings once occupied by American 
soldier's retain signs directing where 
the Luftschutzkeller (air raid shel
ter) may be found in case of flieger- 
gefahr (air alarm'.

In the middle of France there's a 
hospital formerly used by the weh- 
rmacht still equipped with flood 
signs in German. German no smok
ing signs, even elevator shaft mark
ings in German. The pavoff in his 
hospital, however, is a ticket which 
was issued to a patient, if able to 
walk, entitling him to a seat in the 
hospital movie. The ticket bears this 
notation; “ Unbenuetzte Karten Zu- 
rueckgcben" (return unused tick
ets).

Inside Germany, of course, it 
seems natural to find signs in the 
German language. But many of them 
strike a fantastically discordant 
note. Fox example, the first thing a 
conquered German sees when he en
ters military government headquar
ters in a certatin occupied town to 
submit on humble petition to Ameri
can authority is a bold nazi slogan, 
“Better death than slavery!"

I t  soon becomes evident however, 
that ooth Germans and Americans 
are indifferent to such appeals, ap
parently nobody believes propaganda 
anymore.

Or maybe the stark facts of death, 
destruction and defeat speak louder 
than anything man can print on a 
wail in any language.

GOT A TENT?
ARDMORE. Okla. —HP)— The 

housing situation here is so rough 
that even the county rent control 
officer can't find a house.

Laurence E. Beattie, was mar
ried in January and planned to 
keep it a secret until he found a 
house. Three months later the Beat
ties announced their marriage but 
they still are hunting for a house.

Gritted raw carrots, diced apples 
and chopped green j)cppcrs arc good 
combined with cabbage slaw.

New Redislricting 
Measure Introduced
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Make your preserving plans 
now and plan your preserving 
so as to get most from limited 
sugar quotas. Imperial Sugar 
700% Pure Cane— will help 
because it is lump-free and is 
quick to dissolve. Take advan
tage of berries and fresh fruits 
now coming on the market. 
Get your canning sugar quota 
now. You 'll be glad you did 
when you view with pride the 
fu ll pantry you'll nave foe 
next winter. .

IMPERIAL it still the same hoc 
I quality—  HXKÓ 

0 -^ rW ’ Pu te  Cane in 
T  cloth or the pa-

^  ’ P*f *"*'***' 
tum« rinc 
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BU Y  W A R  B O N D S  
F. V E R Y  P A Y  D A Y

AUSTIN, April 12—(A’i—A new
bill seeking to redisliict the state for 
representation in the house of rep-

mittcc and took its plucc on the 
house calendar Wednesday 

Tlie committee on rcdislrkting. 
after hearing an opinion irom the 
attorney general that earlier deleat 
of Rep. Harley Sadler's bill for re
districting did not cut off considers 
tion of another bill, favorably re

resentatives was approved by com-1 ported a compromise substitute for new bill.

a bill by Rep. S J. Isaacks of El 
Paso.

The new bill abandons the effort 
to give the larger counties the 
maximum of seven members, leaving 
the big ci'ies with their present rep
resentation. In all. 119 of the state's 
127 districts are aot affected by the

Jap generalship has helped us in 
tlie past. I  know little about land
wu.-fare. but I  must say I  am glad 
to be on the same side with our 
American generals.
—Vice Adml. Richmond K. Turner

at Guam.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADVIL

,r  p a y s  t o  sh o p  m m
You'll rove  money and precious ration points if you take advantage of the savings offered at 

McCartt Super Market. We feature wrings in every department of our great store.

1 lb.

Schilling's 
C O F F E E  

2 9 c
KR A U T  
full qt jar 31c
SPAM
12-oz. can 29c
TO M A TO  PASTE 
(Point Free) 3 cans 25c
SUGAR  
10-lb. cane 65c
SOAP, Palmolive 
3 medium bars 19c

NOTHING OVER :.
C eÀ jZ C n g  'P /U c & r '.

HYPRO
q t -

BAB-0
Can

Me

10c
TEA , Tender Leaf 
Va- lb. pkg. 26c
BEANS, Mex. Style 
Pecan Val. 15V2-o*. 10c
SOUP, Campbell's 
Tomato, 3 cans 25c

Prices Effective Friday, Saturday. Monday. 
Quantity Rights Reserved.

e PRESERVES, Pure 
SYRUP, Pure E. Tex. $149 Pjneopplc, 2-lb. jar 
Sorghum, gal. * --------------------------

Limit One

B LA CK  PEPPER 
Worth Brand, 2-oz. 7c CRA CKER S, Salad 

W afers, 2-lb. box 34c
V

S ’

W A L N U T S
Large Diamond, lb.

Lettuce
Nice, Firm 

Heads

MÊÊ 1 0 b

O R A N G E S

Sunk*
dox.

J H n F  Bunch Vegetables
Grcn Onions V JPCi Radishes V \̂C 2 Bunches for . . 1 ̂  3 Bunches for 1V

Y A M S
East Texas Porto l C *  
Rican, 2 lbs. Ivv

S P U D S
10-lb. » 7 «  
Mesh Bag . . . « f  0

TO M A TO  JU IC E , House 1| 
of George, No. 2 can i

V  ri SPRY
i 3-lb. glass jar

C A N D Y , Suchard's 
Chocolates, pkg.
Cake Flour, Betty Crocker O N *  
Softcsilk, 23/zi-lb. box “  • *
SHREDDIES  
12-oz. pkg._______________ 12c

Oxydol
Lrg. pkg.

P ICKLES, Linden's Old 
Fashioned Sliced, pt. 14c
SALAD DRESSING  
Best Maid, qt. 34c
O'CEDAR SELF
PO LISH IN G W A X , qt. 89c
W A X  PAPER  
150-ft. roll 35c
PERFEX C LEA N ER  
Makes 20 gallons 25c

PURASHOW  
F L O U R  

2 5  ‘1 .19

ASPARAGUS, Red Bow, oil 
green cut, No. 2 can 20c
WESSON O IL  
Pint ____ 25c

B A K E R Y
SPECIALS

at

LARGE
CA KES 74c
A N G EL FOOD Ç Q *
CA KES____________________

PECAN OCm
CLU STERS J

BROW NIES AO *
doxen . . . .   "lOU

y .

GROUND VEAL No Points, lb. 29c
S T E  A K  AA  Beef, round or loin, ib 40c
la A) R 0 4-lb carton 69c
B O L O G N A  5 S M U 29c
SALMON STEAK «.d .•> 55c
F R A  N  K S All Meat, lb. 32c
SAUSAGE Cloth Bag, lb. 35«

I
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Culinary Crisis
Recent reports from Sen Fran- 

f¡fc<> ^ring 'he comforting assurance 
that the persons responsible for that 
oUrs famous cuisine are taking 
their assignment in the coming 
wprid conference with the serious- 
n«ss that It merits.

Only those of completely insen
sitive palate will discount the mag
nitude of the task which San Fran
cisco's restauranteurs and cheis are 
facing. They have the power to make 
or break the digestion of the world 
delegates during the deliberation. 
And anyone who has noted the in
fluence of digestion upon intellec
tual processes and emotional sta
bility must admit that these men 
can possibly alter the course of his
tory.

Shall the delegates be fed a diet 
of rationed food, no better or worse 
than what other American restau
rant diners are getting? Shall the 
menas reflect the gravity of the 
delegates’ duties with offerings of 
austere simplicity?

Or shall the restaurateurs brave 
the heckling of steak-hungry com
patriots by procuring the finest food 
obia Unable by hook or crook, and 
instructing their chefs to lavish upon 
the basic ingredients the full virtuo
sity of their art?

W ill a few weeks in a gastronomic 
utopia exert the deciding influence 
in creating an utopian future? Or 
will they engender a false atmos
phere of amiable world brotherhood 
that will vanish on impact with 
coarser home fare?

These are questions that deserve 
the careful consideration they seem 
to be getting. We are willing, of 
course, lo let the presiding geniuses 
of the kitchen make the final de
cision. But if anybody wants our 
opinion, we are all-out for a policy 
o f culinary appeasement.

Reflect, for example, upon the 
matter o f mealtime beverages. 
Americans are coffee drinkers. The 
British and Russians prefer tea. And 
it is upon the representatives of 
these three peoples that the fate of 
the Golden Gate conference will 
largely depend.

Now suppose that the British and 
Russians, to start their day, are 
given the American hotel or res
taurant conception of teh—not care
fully brewed and piping hot, but 
consisting of a cup of tepid water 
plus a pinch of leaves in a revolting 
little cloth sack with a string on it.

Would this dank potation endear 
the British and Russians to their 
Ally? Would they feel amiable and 
coneilatory toward each other, or 
even at peace with themselves? 
There is only one answer.

W e can only hope, and pray that 
a benevolent fate will hover over 
the skillets and guide the hands of 
Ban Francisco's chefs as they broil 
an¿ baste in the crucial days to 
come.

The Nation's Press
TOWARD TYRANNY
(¡South Bend Tribune)

It seems that every "social se
curity”  measure advanced in the 
British Isles inevitably becomes 
worthy of emulation in this coun
try in the Judgment of some of our 
^planners.” In fact, where the so- 
called Beveridge plan is concerned 
efforts are being made to pul the 
United States far in advance of 
the British. It is no -secret that the 
Ideas of a Briton, Maynard Keynes, 
hi*s influenced a substantial part 
ci the New Deal in this country.

Because he is 85 years old some 
people may contend that Rev. Dr. 
William R. Inge, dean of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral in London. Is a senile 
pessimist. Others may classify him 
as a well-seasoned sage whose opin
ions are more valuable than those 
of much younger men. He is truly 
tiiff “ gloomy dean” as he formally 
dimusses the "economic planning” 
trend in Britain. Here is an ex
cerpt:

“A t last the individual is deliv
ered over entirely to the tyranny 
of the state. So searching a tyr
anny has never been seen before. 
Security, the security of the bar
racks, would be too dearly pur
chased by the loss of every kind 
of freedom.”

Of course, the zealous planners 
who promise security to the indi
vidual by extension of Government 
control prefer not to emphasize 
the fact that in the greater part of 
human history a major siruggle 
has b e en  to achieve protection 
against Government tyranny. They 
emphasize ’efficiency” , "security” 
ana ‘'humanlt.arirnism.” They can
not guarantee permanent protec
tion against political tyranny while 
promising "security." E v e r y  in
crease in Government power means 
additional exposure of the indi- 
vidual citizens to Government ruth
lessness.

We are Indebted to President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt for an Illum
inating expression that should be 
constantly in mind as schemes for 
Government control extension in 
the name of "security” are ad
vanced. Campaigning for a second 
term he said in Madison Square 
Garden in New York City In Octo
ber. 1936. that the “ controls" es- 
I abiished in his New Deal Admin
istration up to then would be "dan
gerous In other hands.” He was ad
mitting that matters had been 
greatly simplified for a tyrant and 
telling the American people, In ef
fect, that they had to re-elect him 
to protect themselves against a 
tyrant. Professional historians, we 
trust, will not overlook this con
fession from a self-styled "liberal" 
that he bad gei the s t a g e  for 
tvrannv

Stalin's Views on 
Capitalism Restricted to
Asiatic And European 
Experience

By ROHR WILDER LANK
Let Uie Hurricane Hoar.'

and Th « Dii-
( Author ot 
"Ulvo Me Liberty, 
covery of Freedom."

As our intellectuals say, "Russia 
is emerging from this war as a 
great world power, the strongest in 
Europe and possibly in Asia.” This 
means simply that Marshal Stalin 
commands armies that seem able 
to lick any other army in Europe 
and, later, in*Asia, so his foreign 
policy can be, “Do as I  say—or 
else." Marshal Stalin is a Tartar 
who has never been outside the 
semi-barbaric society In which he 
was born. Ttie Tartars are fine 
people; I spent 
some lime in 
their c a m p s,| 
and like them.
They are rough-1 
ly what the A- 
m e r i c a n  In
dians were, 300 
years ago. They 
have not b e e n  
s l a v e s .  T  h el 
Slavs in Russia 
w e r e  released 
from s l a v e r y 1 
w h e n  American Bos* Wilder Lane 
slaves were, but their handicaps 
have been heavier, because the 
Slavs were savages and surrounded 
by people living in barbarism or 
savagery.

* * *
IN  TIFLIS, the only city that 

Stalin visited as a young man. some 
fifty tribes of people were living 
separately in 1923, each having its 
own language, religion, dress, cus
toms and manners, and each re
gard all the others as inferiors. Out
side the cities, these tribes gave me 
an idea of what American Indian 
life used to be. They were prim
itive Communists, as the Indians 
were. The more advanced lived in 
white-washed mud houses, in un
derground duggouts, or in hives 
woven of reeds or branches of t rees. 
The nomads had tents of hides or 
felted fur.

The Czars made some attempt to 
Europeanize these people. Of 
course, by force, since force is all 
that a State has. The people evad
ed this use of force, as human be
ings always do. The Cossacks de
fied it, so successfully that the 
Czars would let the Cossacks live 
freely (laissez faire) i f  the mounted 
Cossacks used their steel whips to 
keep the others subdued. Of course 
this was duck soup for the Cos
sacks; it would have been for the 
Cherokee Indians.

* * •
ON TOP OF this society, the 

Czars tried to modernize Russia by 
State capitalism. Using tax-money 
collected from these people, the Lit
tle Father paid Europeans to build 
railroads and factories, and aristo
crats sent their peasants to work in 
them. The Russian State owned 
these enterprises, and ran them re
gardless of profit or loss. So "a 
capitalist class” arose ia Russia; 
that )s, low-born men (not bom 
aristocrats) managed these enter
prises by the Czar’* favor and got 
large hunks of the tax-money, and 
other men distributed the factory- 
made goods by buying them and 
selling them for a profit, as and if 
permitted, by the Czar’s begged or 
bought favor.

There is no evidence that young 
Stalin ever heard, or that the Mar
shal has heard yet, that any other 
kind of capitalism, exists. Modem 
Communist thinking comes from 
European and Asiatic experience. 
Modem Communists (even Amer
ican ones) take it for granted that 
anyone who creates, owns and man
ages any large factory or business 
is one of the ruling class, engaged 
in robbing “ the working classes."

* * •
THE RESULTS of any State- 

dictated and police-enforced econ
omy (including State capitalism) 
are poverty, hunger, starvation, and 
war. It ’s only human to hate these 
results. And if you imagine that 
their cause is not State-dictation, 
but the persons who do the dictat
ing, or the W AY in which they dic
tate, the« naturally you want to 
“ seize power,” (the State’s policé 
force) and use it yourself, “ for the 
benefit of all” instead o f for “tho 
few” who are now using it.

So it was only natural that young 
Stalin joined the Russian Commun
ists, whose aim was to overthrow 
the Czar’s capitalism by seizing 
command of the police force and 
using it as THEY thought best, on 
and for the former Czar’s sub
jects. He meant well, though it 
may soon be a major tragedy that, 
Uke Hitler, he knew no better.

(Released by Pittsburgh Courier)
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“Every lime it’s the some— llicy get my favorile hero in 
an awful mess, then sing about soap! Is it any wonder 

I net all my homework wrong?”

N EW S BEH IN D  T H E  N EW S

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT LEMAN

DDT—After V-E Day Uncle Sam 
may release some of the miracle 
"bug killer” DDT, according to New 
York chemical authorities. It  Is 
now manufactured at the rate of 
two million pounds monthly, sole
ly for military pufboses.

This would help public health 
authorities and farmers. I f  the 
substance can be shipped to agri
cultural areas overseas, it will aid 
the grow.h of foodstuffs and thus 
relieve the strain on us. Entire 
populations abroad suffer from mal
nutrition by reason of pest damage 
to crops, livestock and provisions 
In storage.

American rural sections may be 
assisted in their battle with in
sects this yew  by wider distribu
tion of such other exterminators 
as aerosol bombs of pyrethrum and 
sesame oil, derivatives of ether, ani
line. benzoic acid etc.

Extraordinary effects of DDT 
have already been widely reported. 
New uses are constantly being dis
covered. Unfortunately, so are new 
drawbacks. But research labora
tories are working hard to eliminate 
them. „ • ♦ ♦

DANGERS—Unwisely employed, 
DDT will snuff out helpful bugs 
as well as flies, mosquitoes and 
ticks. Thirty important food crops 
depend on insects for pollination. 
I f  bees are poisoned we cannot 
harvest apples, cherries, plums, alf
alfa and the clovers.

Dr. Fred C. Bishopp, assistant 
chief. U. S. bureau of entomology 
and plant quarantine, at a con
ference of physicians and. public 
health experts at the New York 
academy of medicine a few days 
ago, revealed some of the disad
vantages of the magic drug.

It can harm poultry and birds. 
Fish are extremely susceptible, es
pecially trout that feed on bugs 
dropped in streams after they have 
touched the poison. Insect-destroy
ing toads, snakes and salamanders 
cannot tolerate mild doses.

More’s the pity—the cotton boll 
weevil and the Mexican bean beetle 
are not bothered by it. Yet one 
gamma—a millionth of a gram— 
will kill a housefly. Mosquito larvae 
cannot survive if only an infinitesi
mal amount is sprayed on water.

It has no harmful effect on 
man when administered in powder 
form; hundreds of thousands of 
troops and civilians in louse-con
trol projects have been dusted with 
it. Oil solutions, even In heavy 
doses, do not injure farm animals 
if they are prevented from licking 
the film from their bodies.

destroy the malarial mosquito in 
all war theaters, it will be a life- 
saver in eliminating typhus among 
the millions of migrants pouring 
out of nazi slave labor camps. It 
has prevented the introduction in
to the United States of lice and 
attendant diseases by refugees and 
prisoners of war.

At first, our doctors in North 
Africa and Europe had trouble in 
persuading people with various pre
judices and religious beliefs to re
move their clothing for treatment. 
This difficulty was overcome by a 
dusting apparatus which blew the 
powder beneath the outer garments.

Agricultural experts predict all 
sorts of benefits once DDT is a 
common agent.

The devastation of forests and 
grasslands by insects induces de
structive soil erosion, forest fires 
and floods. Bugs devour flowers 
and shrubs, chew holes in clothing 
stored in closets, gnaw rugs and 
draperies, undermine the timber of 
houses and even eat through lead 
telegraph cables.

They-spread plagues such as 
Rocky mountain spotted fever, den
gue and yellow fever, and play a 
part in carrying typhoid, dysentery 
and parasitic worms. Other black 
marks are the skin Irritations cauR- 
ed by chiggers, bedbugs and fleas.

Leaves From a 
londent's 

ar Notebook
By HAL BOYLE

NEU8TADT, GERMANY,—()P)— 
Hidden in tall pines of the vast 
Neustadt forest and unmarked by 
Allied bombs lies a huge dynamite- 
producing plant, which until a week 
ago was turning out a half million 
shells and 5,500 tons of dynamite 
each month for Hitler’s war ma
chine.

The great 2,000-acre plant, where 
more than slave workers were 
guarded by 300 nazl soldiers and
scores of trained, police dogs, was 
overrun by First army troops who 
took it and countless stores of explo
sives intact.

Capt tired with it was a bordering 
500-arre processing plant, where 
tliousauds of German mines, bazoo
kas. depth charges and grenades 
were loaded. Here also the first buzz- 
bombs were produced.

For six years this vast munitions 
center—its winding concrete roads 
and labyrinthine overhead steam 
pipes covered with intricate green 
camouflage nets—has been feeding 
nazi armies with munitions.

So thoroughly was it concealed 
that sod and small trees had been 
planted on roofs ot the more than 
400 buildings making up the smaller 
processing plant.

Your bombers never hit any of

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD, April 12—Behind 

the Screen: Agnes Morehead is fa 
mous in Hollywood for a wide va
riety of characterizations which 
almost won her an academy award 
for tiie best supporting performance 
of the year. But we’ll always re
member her as the lady with the 
technicolor bedroom.

Aggie and her husband. Jack 
Lee, were showing us their new 
home when she said, “You must 
see iny bedroom. People don’t be
lieve it.”

The room looked like something 
out of Wait Disney’s "Fantasia.”

There was a bright blue string 
rug, blue walls, violet drapes, an 
orange bedcover, yellow chairs, lots 
of minors, and a shocking pink 
dressing room which looked like a 
four-alarm fire.

"I like color,” Aggie grinned.
"The painter almost committed 

suicide,” her husband said.
" I  told him what I  wanted," she 

said, “and he went outside, sat on 
the steps and refused to mix the 
paint. I expected him to call the 
union any minute. I f  he had an 
agent he probably would have call
ed."

• * * *
There’s no one in Hollywood who 

is enjoying Agnes Morehead’s film 
success more than Orson Welles,

WAR TODAY

our factory buildings and they never. Who imported her to Hollywood 
caused us much trouble until, they with his Mercury Players for
began destroying railroad lines lead 
ing to our plant 10 days ago," said 
Dr. Walter Naumann, 52, director 
in the processing plant.

Dr. Naumann, who said he had 
been a nazi party member since 
1937 but never held party office, 
wes proud that the two plants were 
hidden so cleverly that Allied planes 
never found them. They lie in an 
area east of Warburg, surrounded by 
40 foreign labor and war prisoner 
camps each of which contained ap
proximately 1,000 (lersons, of which 
10 percent wore women.

She'll Stay 'Til 
Boys Come Home

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Many in Waco are watching with; and through a hotel lobby,
pride the Washington career of; sum» That was sensational. You 
Mrs. Belle L. Easterwood, local g ir l ’ walked out as if nothing had hap- 
making good in the big city. I Ppned.’

Mrs. Easterwood is 68 years old,! 1 told ^lm: " oth'ng dld
and she's helping the navy keepi happen. And if I  HAD shot the 
track of its mighty fleet. 1 ^  r would* t be worrying about

She was a teacher in the Waco

“Citizen Kane,” "The Magnificent 
Ambersons” and "Journey Into 
Fear.”

"But," said Aggie, “he thought 
I  was too pretty in 'Mrs. Parking- 
ton.’ He loved to put warts on me. 
I ’ll never lorget the day he cast 
'Journey Into Fear.’ ‘Aggie,’ he 
annoounced, 'You’re going to have 
a wonderful role. You're going to 
wear a mustache'.”

George Raft still chuckles when 
people tell him what a great acting 
job he did in “Scarface.”

"All I did,” he said, “was to fol
low Paul Muni around and toss a 
nickel up in the air. I've never 
been able to figure out what was 
so wonderful about it. In the same 
picture I murdered a guy. Three 
days later they shot the scene of 
me walking out of the guy’s apart
ment und through a hotel lobby. 
The director came up to me and

By DeWITT MacKENZIR 
Associated Press War Analyst

London has heard a report that 
Hitler has been assassinated — a 
story which unfortunately has 
found no confiramtion.

There's another report of a split 
in the nazi party. I t ’s, said the 
fuehrer Is being thrown over in 
favor of Gestapo Chief Himmler, 
the bloody minded wholesale mur
derer.

Positive knowledge of. Hitler’s 
passing certainly would have a 
vast repercussion. General George 
C. Marshall, U. S. army chief of 
staff, recently told the senate mili
tary committee that death or cap
ture of the nazi chief would con
tribute tremendously to a collapse 
of the German military machine.

That assay fits a view which 
this column often lias voiced and 
has carried a step further. Hav
ing studied Hitler at close range 
in Germany I have ventured tht- 
belief that he is the mainspring 
of twain—that he and nazism are 
one and the same thing, and that 
his death or incapacitation would 
produce a collapse both of the 
military machine and of the gov
ernment.

Because of these unusual cir
cumstances it strikes me that the 
Allies will have given the death 
blow to nazism when Hitler is liq
uidated. O f course It will take time 
to clean up the evil which he has 
done, but there would seem to be 
no great cause for worry about 
the continuation, and especially the 
spread, of this obnoxious ism.

There's no reason why any coun
try in the post-war era will have 
use for nazls—unless some budding 
Hitler is looking for dictatorial pow
er. The fanatical German nazls 
may continue to give the Allies 
trouble for a time by underground 
activities, and we shall have to 
‘ ‘uncducate’’ the German people 
so to rid them in time of Hiller's 
teaching.
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Vocational Work Is 
Expanded at School

I f  an electric cord becomes damp 
place it on a flat surface and do 
not use It for several days.

AUSTIN, April 12 — Of) — Sam 
Houston State Teacher* college of 
Huntsville has established an ex
panded vocational training program 
with assets in shop buildings and 
equipment a g g r e g a t in g  $100,000, 
State Auditor C. H. Cavness re
ported.

The new branch of the institu
tion will be known as the Josey 
school of vocational education as 
\he result of an additional gift 
of $10,000 from J. E. Josey.

The school has received shop 
equipment with a depreciated value 
of $62.000 from the national youth 
administration. It has spent $11,- 
122.64 Tor a building for the shop 
and $7818.77 lor other equipment.

Recently ihe school was auth
orized in legislation to enter t 
contract for the manufacture ol 
war equipment for the federal gov
ernment.

Oranges, lemons, grapefruit and 
tangerines will keep better If stored 
in a cold place.

HOLD EVERYTHING

“Remove that— I don’t care if  
you do get free passes!"

r
Answer lo rrrvlon* rustic

Governor

it three days later'.'

public schools, but resigned to go to 
Washington when the manpower 
shortage became acute there and 
the governiti* nt sent out urgent 
pleas for help.

STRAIGHT FROM SHOULDER
Allan Jones tells this one on 

himself as a sure cure for any ten
dency toward an enlarged hat size. 
He once lost a Job in a New York 
otfice because lie liked to sing at 
ills work, much to the disgust of his 
boss, who finally said:

“Jones, if you are so fond of that

shred seemed to remain for the 
department’s foray on the western 
railroads now in process before the 
courts. There was no excuse be
cause under1 the transportation 
acts it was almost impossible for 
a railroad group to "violate" thg 
anti-trust arts without Interstate 
Commerce Commission being di
rectly party to the “ violation” in 
the course of administering Its own 
duties under the laws that created 
it.

It is no doubt possible that in 
examining the state ot the law* 
as they exist there can be found 
tn th e  facts minor situations 
against which there can be built 
up a case of the sort that we com
monly call "technical,” in which 
action under the anti-trust statutes 
might lie. But it i* common knowl
edge that, in their relation* with 
the public, the railroads are un
able (because they are prevented 
by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission) to commit any impor
tant offense of the kind that the 
anti-trust statute* were designed 
to prevent.

Mr. Bulwlnkle'» hill is simple 
enough. In substance It merely 
says that» what ever railroads do 
under the Commission's direction 
or approval la not a violation of 
the anti-trust statutes. Which 1« 
assuredly common sense and 
ought to be good law if U Is not 
already such.

GRAVEYARD — Doctors foresee 
wide horizons for DDT after the 
war. Its application will rid dair
ies of stable flies; contented cows 
will be everywhere. Vacationists will 
hike or sit around the campfire 
without discomfort from black flies, 
mosquitoes and punkies. Pa's Sun
day nap in summer will not be 
ruined by the buzzing of a big 
bluebottle fly.

Terrible maladies that have made 
certain sections of the globe “ the 
graveyards of white men" may be 
checked. The employment of DDT 
in the Americans should do much 
to combat Chagas disease and ver
ruga. I f  the dreaa sleeping sick
ness of Africa can be brought under 
control, wide areas in the Dark 
Continent can be opened to civil
ization. DDT should be a boon 
where chronic conjunctivitis, trach
oma and resulting blindness are 
prevalent.

Other war-born insecticides will 
play a great postwar role. When 
we lost our source of Japanese 
pyrethrum, large-scale growth of 
the plant was carried on in British 
East Africa. American chemists 
developed hundreds of substitute 
compounds from ethane, terpene 

derivatives and similar materials.
TYPHUS—Apart from using it to Powerful new cattle sprays can

Pptpr Fr1«oi-»'c C olum rv

OUR WASHINGTON NEWS NOTEBOOK

Mrs. Easterwood has won three 
promotions since going to Washing
ton in February of 194$, Her first 
came last November when she mov
ed from proofreader to statistical: voice of yours, take it and get 
clerk. Later she was made super-1 out.”
visor of eight desks. Recently she Jones got out. Years later he 
received still another promotion. | made a guest appearance on a 

Her work is intricate:"-; 8he_ _ is radio show and the sponsor turned
charged with the duties of modify
ing books of ship specifications, 
registering armament changes on 
vessels, registering and filing con
tract awards and revisions and vari
ous specific mathematical assign
ments.

Mrs. Easterwood Is 'a native of 
Athens. Texas, and spent most of her 
life there. Her husband maintains 
a home In Athens today.

Mr. DaRterwood was a traveling 
salesman, and while tie was on the 
road she studied at various universi
ties. She came to Waco in 1938 and 
completed work on her A. B. and 
M. A. degrees at Baylor.

Later she became a teacher in 
the >Vaco schools, aided id educat
ing a number of niece» and neph
ews, and helped many others com
plete their education and get a start 
in the world.

out to be his old boss
"Remember the time you fired 

me for singing?" Jones asked him. 
The o. b. remembered.

“Well, how did you happen „to  
book me for your radio show?" 
Jones asked.

"Several million people like to 
hear you sing,” was the answer.

"Does my voice still sound so 
horrible to you?” grinned Jones.

The tycoon looked Allan straight 
in the eye.

“Frankly," he said, “Yes."

Grapefruit will taste sweeter if 
sprinkled lightly with salt an hour 
in advance of serving.

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Pictured U. S. 1 Hydrophobia

governor,

11 Worries
12 Oleum (ab.)
13 Disrobed
15 Competent
16 Drag
18 Dread
19 Pastry .
20 Swamp
22 Theatrical 

sign (ab.)
23 Whirlwind
24 Father
25 Upward
27 Epistle (ab.)
28 Czars 
30 Erects
32 Seine
33 Obtained
34 Pursuit 
36 Foe
39 Sun god
40 Senior (ab.)
41 Bone
42 Id est (ab.)
43 Employ 
45 Abrupt
50 Feminine 

undergarment
51 Ado
53 English street 

car
54 Rip
55 Wading bird
57 Part o f “ be”
58 Pulls
59 He is governor

o f ------ —,

a ca ta

• 2 Shield bearing 
’ 3 Honey maker

4 Electrical term
5 Trip
6 Palm leaf
7 Pound (ab.) 26 Spanish-
8 Dolt American
9 Native metals laborers

10 More precious 29 Collection of
11 Winning o f all sayings 

tricks at cards 31 Consumed
14 Lets fall 34 Squeeze
16 Italian river 35 Hurry
17 Lftt side (ab.) 37 Optical
20 Conquers phenomenon
21 He is also a 38 12 months

24 Iron
(p l.)

44 Ireland

46 Note in 
Guido’s scale

47 Weight
48 Moist
49 Type measure
50 Endure
52 Tier
54 Three times 

(comb, form )
56 New Hampe 

shire (ab.)
58 Deadhead 

(ab.)

1
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Members of her family have urged 
her to return home, but she is en
thusiastic over her work, says she 
is going to stay "until the boys 
come home.”

kill flies in a treated area within 
five minutes. .;  ,

There will be less slapping and 
scratching and swearing in tomor
row's world.

INQUISITION

Have eggs at room temperature 
before beating them.

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 12—Space 

in Washington 1» now so tight that 
even Jesse Jones, who as secretary 
of commerce and federal loan ad
ministrator had two big offices and 
used to pass out millions here and 
more millions there, couldn’t find 
desk room for personal use when he 
got bounced out of the government 
to make way for Henry Wallace. 
Jones finally got an office suite in 
the Statler which the hotel man
agement is letting him use, and he 
carries on hU private business from 
thire. Says he still has some. too..

When Eric Johnston of the U. S. 
chamber of commerce, Phil Murray 
of C. I. O. and Bill Green of A. F. 
of L. finally came to agreement on 
their “new charter for labor and 
management,” their first idea was 
to take it across Lafayette Square to 
the White House and let the Presi
dent announce it. Then It was point
ed out to them that this was a state
ment to show how capital and labor 
could get along without government 
intereference and it would be silly 
to let the President get any of the 
credit for It. So they announced It 
themselves.

DEATH SENTENCE FOR 
OBSOLETE AIRCRAFT

Proposals to take lO.noo war planes 
j in the air and crash them are 

jR rtrtc lf considered by the 
aeronautical chamber of commerce 
as one way to get rid of the surplus

aircraft that will be sitting around, 
useless, when the war Is over. The 
idea is being studied by a technical 
committee, which sees in the oppor
tunity to make a large number of 
scientifically controlled crash tests 
a means of adding greatly to design
ers’ knowledge of srtuctural weak
nesses.

Over 56 possible tests have alreadv 
been listed, which would shed new 
light on flutter and vibration, limits 
of engine performance at full power, 
fire preventing, blind flying and au
tomatic pilot control. Only obsolete 
or war weary planes would be used. 
Pilots would of Course ball out after 
setting controls for the crashes 
which would be covered by high 
speed cameras.

up

Prisoner if war camp near Hep
penheim, Germany, from which 
250 half-starved and medically neg
lected American soldiers were res
cued, had not even been reported to 
International Red Cross authorities. 
Its existence was therefore not 
known to U. 8. military command
ers advancing east of the Rhine. 
The »ntlre case represents a flag
rant violation of Oeneva conven
tion and is believed to be the worst 
maltreatment to which U. 8. soldier 
prisoners had been subjected on 
Western Front.

NAZI8 AS HOSTAGE HOLDERS 
Possibility that desperate and de

feated German leaders may try to 
take U. S. and Allied hostages with 
them into their lost stand retreat is

X X II
D A C K  at The Wagon Wheal I 

flirted with the idea o f sitting 
up for Mr. Hudson. But somehow 
I had a feeling that this wouldn’t 
be necessary. So I  went to bed.

The next morning I  was up 
early. I  dressed and went imme
diately to the desk to ask i f  Mr. 
Hudson had come in. The clerk 
looked at me oddly.

“Mr. Hudson?” he asked reach
ing for the ’phone.

“ Mr. Street, please,”  he- told the 
of state’s recent announcement that operator
Swiss government had beeh asked to “ Not Mr. Street— Mr. Hudson,”

a cause of some official concern. It 
provides background for department

make a check on present where
abouts of 27 U. 8. cittftfns deported 
from liberated areas formerly occu
pied by the Germans.

I  said.
“ Mr. Street is the manager,”  the 

clerk explained frigidly. Then into 
the ’phone:

‘Mr. Street, Mr. Trent is asking
Donald M. Nelson Is reported to' 

have literary ambitions, wanting to 
write a book about his experiences 
as head of war production board.

The desk clerk was still eyeing 
me warily when he hung up.

“ Mr. Street wishes you to step
Washington comment fc that if he into his office, Mr. Trent.” 
told all he knew about atl ttie feuds So with the little ditty about 
there have been In WPB. it would the spider and the fly running

turn to Boston this morning.”
“ Whv not last night?”
■“It- -Ain’t seem wise.”  ___
In the silence that followed,! point?"”  

Marks pinned that remark to a ' 
board and dissected it. With an 
acid smile he resumed:

“ What was the reason for this 
little junket down here?”

“ It was a party,”  I  said and I 
couldn’t keep a twinge of irony 
out o f my voice.

“ Who was at this—party?”
“ I  think that before answering 

any more questions I ’m entitled to 
a question of my own. Why the 
inquisition?”

Marks studied roe. Street, the 
manager, sensing that he was 
superfluous, departed.

“The usual reason,”  Marks said.
“The thump of another body, Mr.
T ren t”

"Anyone I  know?”  I  asked 
weakly.

Marks nodded. “Phineaa Hud
son,”  he said.

Mr. Hudson returned to TRR 
Ledges for our luggage, we went 
to The Wagon Wheel to get room* 
for the night. While wc were 
waiting for Mr. Hudson to return, 
the lire alarm sounded. From the 
glow in the sky we suspected it 
might be The Ledges, drove over, 
looked for Mr. Hudson, then came 
back have again.”

“Did you racifra te Sand*

probably make interesting readirig. 
Nelson has had little to do since 
his last return from China, and 
would like to got out of government 
service.

Soviet Russia withdrew from Chi
cago conference on International 
aviation last fall, giving the Impres
sion' It had no interest In pdstwar 
air commerce A hint'on the sise of 
II. S. 8. R. air transport operations, 
however, was buried In recent report 
by Foerlgn Economic Administrator 
Leo Crowley. He revealed that So
viet transport planes carried nearly 
half of the six million pounds of 
tin moved out of China In 1048, and 
carried nearly twelve million pounds 
of wolfram ore from China to Rus
sia in 1944.

American bnnkers’ association lob
byists are said to be unable to see 
the Bretton Woods for the Dum
barton Oak*.

through my brain, I stepped into 
the manager's o..ice and the mo
ment I did I knew we had reached 
another milestone. There sat In 
spector Marks. That crooked little 
smile sat on his lips, but somehow 
it looked slightly forced.

“ Well, Inspector,”  I  said, “ aren’t 
you a little off! your beat?”

“A  little.”  He nodded. “Sit 
down, Mr. Trent.”

!>«* ->anager was looking wor
ried nervous.

“Yv,.'. ashed for Mr. Hudson?" 
went on firk s .

I  noddeu.
“ Why?" asked the inspector. 
“ He didn’t come in last night. I 

was worried abfut him," I  said 
“ He planned *o stay here at The 

Wagon W heelf 
"Yes."
“ Do you kne v why?”
“ W e were closing the bouse at 

Study PoiaL We intended to re-

T SAT down. The clock on the 
wall clicked. Two little doors 

flew open; a synthetic-looking 
cuckoo sailed out, cuckooed eight 
times, and slid back behind the 
doors again. Marks paid no atten
tion to the clock. With the single- 
mindedness o f a snake, he fixed 
his eyes upon my face.

“ Who were the guests at this 
party?”

"There were seven of us; be
sides Mr. Hudson and his daugh
ter, Charley Strand, Eric Woolf, 
myself, and Bruce Temple and his 
daughter Brenda.”

“Eric W oolf." The inspector 
speared the name. “ Where is he 
now?"

“ I  don’t know. He left yester
day after lunch.”

"What time was it when you 
left The Ledges to come to 
Minot?”

“ About sin I  should say. We had 
dinner at The Cock and Kettle, 
want to toe movies;- thai^ *H

“No."
“ Why not?”
“Look,” I said. 'T m  trying te  

be cooperative, but you w ill have 
to use your imagination a little.”  

“ I ’m a detectiye, not a writer of 
mystery stories,”  answered Marks. 
“ Mr. Trent, I  have been in touch' 
with Cass Hapes.”  ‘ - j/*

“Oh,”  I  said.
“ Exactly."
“Do you think I killed Mr. Hud

son?" I  asked, looking Marks in 
the eye and daring him to meet 
my stare. But Marks wasn't look
ing at me.

“What I  think is unimportant” 
“ How was he killed?”
“ With a bullet." Marks sat up. 

Would you care to see?”
"Not especially,”  I  said, “ but I ’ll 

look.”
We went out through the lobby,' 

and I saw the top of the Hudsons’ 
station wagon parked under the 
porte rochere. I looked inside and 
turned green. Evidently Phineaa 
Hudson had just been getting out' 
o f the car, when the murderer had 
stuck the gun in his face and le tt 
him have it. Half-turned to get out 
o f the car, he looked curiously 
pathetic. 1 turned away and Marka 
saidr ; *

“Not a very pretty sight.”  
“ Marks,”  I  said, “ do you think 

I could do a thing like that?”
He lifted one eyelid at me.
“ I I  you’re going to stay in this 

game, you’ll have to learn.”
W e went back into Street’s 

office. Marks faced me across the 
manager's desk.
. “ Son, I think it's about time you 
talked, because elthet- you’ve 
killed a man and the state Wil 
you, or somebody is goir 
ycu first and save the 
trouble.”

"3



PAM PA N E W S  ■■■.-
something new has been added.

They had to get a soldier out of a 
tree. The O I w a f perched high above 
the ground and the fire department 
«as called by MP's to aid them to 
get him down,

CAVEMAN DAYS ARE OVER
Judge M. V. Ward, El Paso county 

court at law, tills week finec:
One man for cuffing a waitress 

because she refused Ids request for 
a second helping of cream (or his 
coffee.

Another man for gctUnx too rough 
with his wife 111 u domestic alterca
tion.

not been declared surplus
The surplus property board In

cluded the Velasco plant in a list
o f plants which are considered Sur
plus or excess.

Although not producing magne
sium, the plant is tuning out chlo
rine and caustic soda, also 3,000.000 
pounds a month of alloyed metal. 
The plant was built by DPC at a 
cost ol $04,8»>,000 and Is owned 
bv UPC. ,i subsidiary of the Uc- 
remstfaction Finance Carp., It Is 
operated h.\ Dow Magnesium oem* 
uany

Market Brieb SWEET MUSIC! The government announced« today 
that the 301st squadron Of the 
Mexican air force— first unit of
Mexico’s armed foroea to be aent 
overseas — has been Incorporated 
with the force« of Oen. Mac Arthur

W A LL  STREET
' NEW  YpUK, April I t - O H -  Boil», »trots 
and motor« ln| itnuthvr forward move- 
UMSt In today'» atock market which »»>.• 
many h-adcra aaiu* ranging from fraction» 

(U) around 2 point a.
Volume wa* about 1.000.000 shares, larg

est in taro weeks.
Prominent in the advance column near 

the close were Santa Fe, Great Northern.

By JACK Kl'TLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Tlte gentlemen who*serve as coun
ty commissioners of Harris county 
have decided to come to grips with 
a strange problem that confronts 
many Texas communities — one 
which may prefer to delay until they 
have adequate time to ponder Its 
ramllications.

Kern Ups, director of the oiiice of 
civilian defense of Harris county, 
wants know what to do with 50 air 
raid sirens the county bought for 
$2,600 He wants the county to de
clare them surplus material so he 
can sell them white there is still a 
market for sirens.

Htate ldghway patrolmen, too. arc 
called on accassioually to do udd jobs 
these difficult days.

In Sun Angelo Patrolman J. K 
Anderson and Charles Rice stepped 
Into a n igh t club oil the M ertzon 
highway iruund closing time.

Everything was in order except 
the hat and check room. No one was 
able to find their hats or coals, and 
a heavy rain was {louring down out
side.

Anderson and Rice, rising to the 
occasion, went to work. They said 
later they weren't sure everyone got 
his own coat and hat, but most got 
the right fit.

Status of Velasco 
Plant Is Unchanged

WASHINGTON. April 12-WPi- 
There has been no change in the 
status of the Dow .magnesium plant 
at Velasco. Texas, which has been 
In a partial stand-by condition” 
since Jan. 1. the defense plant cor
poration (DPC) said.

A spokesman said the plant has

is the time to have your re
frigerator checked and put In 
condition for hot weather
service.
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O FFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typcVrlter repair.
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

Woolen 
¡DtcondR Cop

Fire departments have become re
signed to aaswering calls to coax 
kittles out of trees, but in Harlingen

NOTICE OF SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF GRAY.

By virtue of an Execution and 
Order of Sale issued out of the Dis
trict Court of Harris County, Texas. 
55th Judicial District, on June 26, 
1943, on a judgment rendered in 
said Court on April 1, 1943, in 
Cause 289,178, The Federal Land 
Bank of Houston vs. Harry A. Nel
son, et al. on the docket of said 
Court, in favor of The Federal Land 
Bank of Houston for the sum of 
NINE THOUSAND NINE HUN
DRED EIGHTY-FIVE and 70/100 
DOLLARS ($9,985.70), and interest 
at the rate of 5*4 percent per an
num from and after March 31, 
1943, and for costs of suit, and 
foreclosure of lien against Harry 
A. Nelson, M. L. Huselby, individ
ually and as Independent Executor 
of the Estate of Mark Huselby, de
ceased, and the Empire Oil & Re
fining Company, I  did on the 5th 
day of April A. D. 1945, at 8:30 
o'lock a. m., levy upon the follow
ing described parcel and tract of 
land, situated in Gray County, 
Texas, as the property of said de
fendants, said premises containing 
640 acres of land, located about 13 
miles Northeast of Pampa, Texas, 
and most generally known as the 
Harry Nelson land, being all of 
Section 143. Block M-2, Cert. 1097, 
Beaty, Seale &  Forwood, Gray 
County, Texas.

And on the 1st day of May A. D. 
1945, same being the first Tuesday 
in said month, between the hours of 
10 o'clock a. m. and 4 o’clock p. m. 
at the courthouse door of Gray 
County, Texas, in the city of Pam
pa in said county, I  will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction, for 
cash, all of the estate, right, title, 
and interest which each and all of 
said defendants have in and to the 
above described premises.

Dated at Pampo, Gray County. 
Texas, tills the 5th day of April 
A. D. 1945.

G. II. KYLE.
Sheriff of Gray County. Texas.
By H. C. COTTRELL, Deputy. 

April 5, 13, 1«. 1945

Gen G A E L A . .  4 
Gen Motor* ... 92 
Goodrich (BF> _ G 
Greyhound Cori» 16
G o lf Oil - ............ 16
Houston Oil .._____41
J ilt  Hnrv ___ 5
Knn City S o u __81
Lockheed A ire G 
Mo Kan Tex __ 62
National G y p .__23
N o  Am Avia. . .  4
Ohio Oil ______  44
Packard M otor.. G2 
Pa nAm A ir  . .  23 
Panfcdnde PA R  _ 6
Penny (JC ) ____2

n p M s  .Pel ........ 9
Plymouth Oil ._____ 14

4 ***“ '  grou 

for _

Guy Lombardo, band leader, likes the sizzling sound of the used cook- 
ing fat hia wife pours into the salvage container. He knows that used 
cooking fat is needed to help replace the industrial fats and oils for- 
merly imported from the islands of the South Pacific.

CHICAGO WHEAT TABLE
Open High Low Close 

■May 1.78%.% 1.74% 178*4« 1.74**-%
July 1.59-1.58*4 1.60% 16*%  1.60%-%
Sept. 1.64%-% 1.66% 1.54% 1.56%-%
Dec. 1.58%-% 1.54% 1.68% 154%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 11 ^ — Cattle 

1,700; calves 500; steady; good and choice 
steers and yearlings 14.25-16.50: common 
to medium steers and yearlingB 10.00-14.00. 
Medium to good beef cows 10.00-12.00; 
good fat calves 13.25-14.25; common to 
medium grades 9.50-13.00; stocker calves 
and yearlings 11.00-14.00.

Hogs 600; active, steady; good and 
choice heavyweight hogs 14.55 ceiling; good 
and choice lightweights 14.25-50; sows held 
steady 13.80; stocker pigs 13.00-14.00.

Car Shortage 
Relief Is Seen

Texa* Golf Prod — 8 7*i 1% T
TV*.Gulf Sulph „  IS 39 38*'» 39
T «  Pac CAO 8 22% 21*4 22
Tide Water A Oil 14 18* . 18'.; 18
U. S. Rubber __ IS 67Ti 57*4 67
V. 8. Steel 106 64% 63'* 64
¡waat-Uo Tel A  . .  7 46 45*4 46
Woolworth (FW ) 6 44% 44 44

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES 
NEW  ORLEANS. April 11— (AV-Co

Partial relief for the tightness of 
the railroad box car supply was 
predicted in Dallas Tuesday by E. 
O. Walker, district rail director of 
the office o f defense transportation, 
on receipt of word by him from 
Washington that the army had 
transferred to the ODT a reserve of 
34,000 tons of carbon steel for the 
second quarter of 1945.

This transfer, the ODT announc
ed. would provide an increase of 2,- 
000 railroad cars over the 18,000 
previously expected to be produced 
in the first nine months of 1945.

The Washington announcement 
said railroads already had ordered 
the new cars and the 20,000 would 
be in service by October in time 
for the heavy grain movement due 
at that time. They also will place 
railroads in a better position to 
handle rapidly Increasing shipments 
of war materials to the Pacific.

NEW  ORI.EAN8 COTTON 
N EW  ORLEANS. April II 0P>— 8pol 

eolton clued sternly 26 cent» a bale lower, 
flblac 200. Low middling 18.06, middling 
SIM. good middling 22.20. Receipts 3,381, 
atock 256,760.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO April IJ (A")— Potatoes: Wia- 

eonain KaUhdins US No. 1. 8.27: Minne- 
aota-Nortb Dakota blisa triumph» U8 No. 
L  3.23-3.26. Commercial 8.1 <-3 22 Cobbler*, 
and atock 8316.. US No. 2, 2.20-25. Texas 
KbtaktUns. Canada No. 1. 3.40-30; Texas 
60-lb, sacks of blisa triumphs, US No. I, 
2.27-33; Florida 60-lb sacks of blisa tri
umphs US No. 2, 2.70.

rOKT WORTH GRAIN  
FORT WORTH. April ll-W P I-W h ea t  

No. 1 hard l.75%-8S'-\.
Barley No. 2. 1.15-16.

■ Sorghums per 10» lib No 2 yellow mllo. 
3.08-18; No. 2 white kafir, 2.06-11.

Corn No. 2 white. 1.35-10: No. 2 yellow. 
L*0*,4-*i*-i.
; Oats No. $ red 86-86.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 11—(A 3 -May wheat 

sold at $1.74%, a new high for the crop 
aiW within 2%. cents o f the futures ceil-

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 11—(/P)— (W F A ) — 

Cattle 5.700: calves 450; active, generally 
steady on all classes; spots higher In un
even steer trade; beef steers from 15.25- 
16.50 predominating: good and choice 
grades meeting broad competition; local 
independent killers buying freely; around 
half dozen loads 1.076 to 1,413 lbs. 16.75- 
17.00; medium steers selling 13.00-14.00; 
around a dozen loads good and choice 
heifers 15.00-16.60; package mixed 16.75; 
few lots medium and low heifers 12.00- 
16.76; few  lots medium and Tow good 
heifers 12.00-13.75; good cows scarce; in
dividuals 13.00-50; most common and 
medium 9.50-11.76; medium, good and 
choice vealers and calves 12.00-14.00; 2 
loads partly fattened white face light 
steers on feeder acouut 15.35; Nmall lots 
medium and good stackers 12.00-13.50.

Hogs 1.500; active, fully steady; good 
and choice 140 lbs. and up 14.5U; howg 
13.75.

Cottons are the indispensable in ev
ery woman's summer wardrobe! They 
always look so cool and fresh with 
their full skirts and square necks, or 
trim tailored lines! Cri:

Tile Han Francisco Conference 
has nothing in common witli the 
League of Nations. This conference 
does not repeat, the past, but opens 
a new chapter in wbrld history. 
—Moscow broadcast. .(Tbest rotation» ary bas-d on report? of 

war food administration for Data flat in 
warehouse in Oklahoma City territory.

COTTON ’  . ,
15-16-In. white, middling, lb. 21.70c. 
%-incli white middling, 1b. 19-46c.

CREAM
(Pricea in Oklahoma City!

Butterfat per pound____________  | .47-.50
EGGS AND POULTRY

Fryera, pound __________________ .$ .2 8
Hcna, pound ______ ______ __________ , 22
Rooster», pound ________________ _  ,15
Ducka. pound ____,__ ._________  ~ •_<*>
Geeae, pound __________ ___________  ’2«
Turkey», No. 1 toms, top________  .33
Turkey», No. 2 temps, to p . . ._____. .24
Hen», pound -----     .22
Eggs, dozen . . . . . . _______   80

G RAIN
Wheat, bushel ___________ __________
Oata .bushel_______ . . . ________ ~__~ 70
Corn, No. 2 while or mixed_______ 1.18
Cortn-So. 2. yellow, shelled________  l .|6

(Ear corn, 2 eenta leas.)
Milo, CwU ..........     1.85
Barley, bushel.. ________________  _ ,|5
Kafir, cwt. ------------ -------- • . . I l l ”  1 90

•p, non-muss- 
able seersuckers, smart snappy stripes, 
dainty eyelet trimmed ginghams.

Would World Free Trade Insure Freedom 
From Want? Dainty Summery Cottons inModerated by 

FRED G . CLARK 
Chairman, American 
Economic Foundation

Sunshine Colors— A WideA» debated by
Dr. Emil Lengyel 

Attutati! Prof c fo r , School of 
h.riucalinn. Now York l nirrrititr 

Author of “ Siberia" and "Danubi

Arthur Bene
President, National Attoria, 

o f W ool Manufacturer•
Selection of Flattering Styles-FFERERS S I»

MRT BU» TO NASAS. COMISTION 
Ay Ralbad Rara—SaRarer» Rajatra 
I at laat from Iba tortura af aima 
, catarrh, and hay favar dna to natal 
ha la tan today In raport» of 
with a formula which be» Uta power 
;• aaaal ron teat ion. Men and women 
■Brad with aeonisin* atnus head- 
etotani anatrila, ringing earache, 
Z and annexing mlaary now tall of 
retini altar tain« it  KLORONOL

UR. LENGYEL OPENS: The world 
can be free only if trade is free. 
Trade barriers are Jail-bars for en
tire nations, keeping them from using 
their best gifts. Such barriers turn en
tire people into neurotics ready to 
heed the dictators' call for wars de
signed to secure raw materials, mar
kets and places of settlement. If we 
retain our trade barriers we shall not 
be able to live up to our obligations 
as a co-operating member of the 
United Nations. A world nine-tenths 
hungry, one-tenth well fed can never 
be free. Free trade makes it possible 
to extend the frontiers of economic 
opportunity. It will enable other 
countries to produce the goods we 
may buy and enable us to produce 
goods other nations can buy. We 
Americans have learned the lesson 
that opportunity of our fellow-citi
zens is our opportunity. The better 
off they are, the more we can sell to 
them and vice versa. It is time for 
us to learn the same lesson applies 
to all nations. That does not mean, 
of course, that we can remove tariff 
barriers overnight If we were to do 
so, we would destroy much of our 
economic' structure of .which tariffs 
are, alas, organic parts. But we can 
and should free trade gradually. In 
doing so, we are breaking down bars' 
conflning mankind to war and pov
erty.

M R. HESSE CHALLENGES: Dr. 
Lengyel is wrong. All nations have 
access to most raw materials if they 
can pay for them. It is only when 
there is the proapect of war that raw 
materials are restricted. Prosperity 
in the United States depends upon our 
capacity to consume; the prosperity 
of backward countries depends upon 
their ability to produce. The best way 
to assist backward countries is to help 
them acquire the machinery or tech
niques needed to increase production. 
We do not accomplish this by reduc
ing duties, which we ourselves pay, 
on that part of their meager produc
tion which is aRnt to the United 
State*.

DR. LENGYEL REPLIES: Mr.
Besse’s policy leads to want and war.

MR. BESSL OPENS: The only thing 
that world free trade will insure is 
that all nations will "buy in the 
chea'pest market" without regard to 
other considerations. That may sound 
attractive if we consider ourselves 
only as consumers, but most of us are 
producers as well. As consumers we 
are interested in buying at low 
prices; as producers our best interest 
is served by a high level of prices. 
Buying in the cheapest market means 
that price alone determines what each 
nation makes and would mean that 
the United States would produce only 
those items which it can produce 
more cheaply than anyone else. This 
would considerably restrict our pres
ent well diversified industrial organi
zation and make us dependent upon 
foreign countries for many items now 
produced in the United States. In the 
long run, it would force us down to 
a lower ■ world price level—a most 
painful process. A wisely conceived 
tariff directs imports into certain 
channels; it is a means of implement
ing decisions as to what we want to 
produce and what we wish to import. 
It we dispense with tariffs altogether, 
each nation will tend to become a 
specialized producer. There would be 
a vastly increased international ex
change of goods before C.ey reach 
the ultimate consumer, but not neces
sarily any. more goods. "Freedom 
from Want” requires not more trad
ing or swapping of goods, but more 
goods.

DR. LENGYEL CHALLENGES: 
Mr. Besse advocates a one-way bol
shevism of government subsidy, mis
named tariff, for weak-kn6ed indus
tries. If they cannot do without pub
lic charity, they should be made to 
yield to sound industries. We should 
specialize in our strong suits. Where 
would I be if I attempted to be a 
jack-of-all-trades in this age of spe
cialization? Nations, as groups of in
dividuals. are not much different. We 
do not have to fear specialization. 
Our productive talents and raw ma
terials are more varied than other 
countries. While everybody it not a 
producer, everybody is a consumer. 
The constructive producer wants low 
prices, so all people will buy hi* 
goods, not one-tenth.

MR. BESSE REPLIES: Applying In
appropriate characterizations to those
wkn KaIIrwr ahnilM mwlwf't niir im.*v 1 lU u r l lc V S  “ “  SllUtllU oetrt »• U lll t»ii
ports does not constitute much of an 
argument And to argne that alt high 
cost industries should be abolished is 
about as intelligent as saying that wa 
should close all universities which 
cannot get along without endowments 
or state ¡or municipal grant*. We 
should first decide what things we 
want to ptWhire; then provide whau,

ft U »

Every Russian and every Ameri
can soldier on German soil will con
stitute targets for us. We shall seize 
with Joy every tpportunity to take 
their lives without caring for our 
own.
—German broadcast announcing 

"Werewolves" underground.

His it not expensive and

OL (muiimm, mm only as diroctod) 
ft strict moneyWk *n*rantea by 
BRUY’S PHARMACY  
Mail Ordars Filled.

j Malta your fragrant* a
a

j glorious part of you !

; FRAGRANCE COMPACTS
I Carry your favorite Helena Rubinstein fragrance 

with you in this creamy-solid, non-spillable 
form. Fragrance always at your fingertips! 

j Just apply to your hair, your throat, under your
arms. Perfect for travel, long shopping 
tours, long evenings. Wonderful gift for special 
occasions—for servicewoman!

à ni>rl n«1« i , » i nfiaril m atAiiaautm nnirtincnco P prosperity urjjcnua nui
merely upon our capacity to consume 
but our ability to supply other na
tions with our products. We can sell 
our surplus to others if they are able 
to tell their surplus to us. Thus they 
earn the money enabling them to buy 
our good?. If w# join a world organi
zation and barricade oqrselve^ be
hind tariff walla, we are hypocrites.

«min RAM Manual tamer-Brilliant, fiery, unforgettabl 
The moat exciting fragrance you dare to wear. 2.50

See Them in Our WindowsMUYM-UNT COMMI COMPACT-Romantic bouquet of 
fraah-ilower »cents. Alluring...provocative. One of the 
best-loved fragrances af all time. 1.50 Plus tax

W a k e  U p , A m e r ic a  !
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Culinary Crisis
Recent reports from San Fran- 

"*®V “ rl,,K the comforting assurance 
tlwl the persons responsible for that 
cjiy s famous cuisine are taking 
th«lr assignment in the coming 
wprid conference with the serious
ness that it merits.

Chily those of completely insen
sitive palate will discount the mag
nitude of the task which San Fran
ciscos restauranteurs and cheis are 
facing. They have the power to make 
or break the. digestion of the world 
delegates during the deliberation 
And anyone who has noted the in
fluence oi digestion upon intellec
tual processes and emotional sta
bility must admit, that these men 
can possibly alter the course of his
tory.

Shall the delegates be fed a diet 
of rationed food, no better or worse 
than what other American restau
rant diners are getting? Shall the 
menus reflect the gravity of the 
delegates’ duties with offerings of 
austere simplicity?

Or shall the restaurateurs brave 
the heckling of steak-hungry com
patriots by procuring the finest food 
obta Unable by hook or crook, and 
instructing their chefs to lavish upon 
the basic Ingredients the full virtuo
sity of their art?

Will a few weeks in a gastronomic 
utopia exert the deciding influence 
in creating an utopian future? Or 
will they engender a false atmos
phere of amiable world brotherhood 
that will vanish on impact with 
coarser home fare?

These are questions that deserve 
the careful consideration they seem 
to be getting. We are willing, of 
course, to let the presiding geniuses 
of the kitchen make the final de
cision. But i f  anybody wants our 
opinion, we are all-out for a policy 
of culinary appeasement

Reflect, for example, upon the 
matter of mealtime beverages. 
Americans are coffee drinkers. The 
British and Russians prefer tea. And 
it is upon the representatives of 
these three peoples that the fate of 
the Golden Gate conference will 
largely depend.

Now suppose that the British and 
Russians, to start their day, are 
given the American hotel or res
taurant conception of te&—not care
fully brewed and piping hot, but 
consisting of a cup of tepid water 
plus a pinch of lenves In a revolting 
little clcth sack with a string on it.

Would this dank- {rotation endear 
the British ar.d Russians to their 
Ally? Would they feel amiable and 
coacilatory toward each other, or 
even at peace with themselves? 
There is only one answer.

We can only hope and pray that 
a benevolent fate will hover over 
the skillets and guide the hands of 
San Francisco's chefs as they broil 
and baste in the crucial days to 
come. _

The Nation's Press
YOU'ARM TYRANNY
(South Bend Tribune) 

t seems that every "social se- 
il>” measure advanced in the 
ilish Isles inevitably becomes 
rthy of emulation in this coun
in the Judgment of some of our 

Bnners." In fact, where the so- 
led Beveridge plan is concerned 
arts are being made to put the 
lied States far in advance of 
■ British. It is no secret that the 
as of a Briton, Maynard Keynes, 
i influenced a substantial part 
the New Deal in this country. 
5ecau.se he is 85 years old some 
iple may contend that Rev. Dr. 
Uiarn R. Inge, dean of St. Paul's 
thedral in London, is a senile 
aimist. Others may classify him 
a well-seasoned sage whose opin- 
s are more valuable than those 
much younger men. He Is truly 
i “gloomy dean” as he formally 
pusses the “economic planning” 
l)d in Britain. Here Is an ex- 
•pt:
'At last the individual Is deliv- 
■d over entirely to the tyranny 
the state. So searching a tyr- 
iiy has never been seen before. 
SUrity, the security of the bar- 
:ks, would be too dearly pur- 
ised by the loss of every kind 
freedom.”
3f course, the zealous planners 
10 promise security to the indl- 
lual by extension of Government 
itrol prefer not to emphasize 
» fact that In the greater part of 
inan history a major struggle 
s b e e n to achieve protection 
ainst Government tyranny. They 
iphasize 'efficiency", "security” 
d ‘‘humanitarlrusm.” They can- 
t guarantee permanent protee- 
n against political tyranny while 
otnlslng "security.'' E v e r y  in
ease tn Government power means 
dltional exposure of the indi- 
lual citizens to Government ruth- 
isness.
We are Indebted to President 
anklin D. Roosevelt for an illum- 
iting expression that should be 
nstantly In mind as schemes for 
ivernment control extension in 
i name of "security” are ad- 
nced. Campaigning for a second 
rm he said In Madison Square 
irden In New York City in Octo- 
r. 1936. that the “ controls” es- 
»lished in his New Deal Admin- 
ration up to then would be "da«i- 
rous in other hands.” He was ad- 
tting that matters had been 
Mtly simplified for a tyrant and 
ling the American people, In ef- 
;t, that they had to re-elect him 

protect themselves a gala St a 
rant. Professional historians, we 
•at, will not overlook this con

front a self-styled liberal” 
pad set the r t a g a  for

Stalin's Views on 
Capitalism Restricted to
Asiatic And European 
Experience

By ROHR WILDER I.ANE
(Author ol "Let loe Hurricane Host." 
"Give Me Liberty,” and "The D li- 
covery of Freedom.”

As our intellectuals say, "Russia 
Is emerging from this war as a 
great world power, the strongest In 
Europe and possibly in Asia.” This 
means simply that Marshal Stalin 
commands armies that seem able 
to lick any other army In Europe 
and, later, in'Asia, so his foreign 
policy can be. “Do as I  say—or 
else." Marshal Stalin is a Tartar 
who has never been outside the 
semi-barbaric society In which he 
was born. The Tartars are fine 
people; I spent 
some time in 
their o a m p s, 
and like them.
They are rough-1 
ly what the A- 
m e r i c a n In
dians were, 300 
years ago. They 
have not b e e n  
s l a v e s .  T h e j  
Slavs in Russia 
w e r e  released 
from s l a v e r y 1 
w h e n  American Ro*e Wilder L»ne 
slaves were, but their handicaps 
have been heavier, because the 
Slavs were savages and surrounded 
by people living in barbarism or 
savagery.

• • •
IN  TIFLIS, the only city that 

Stalin visited as a young man, some 
fifty  tribes of people were living 
separately In 1923, each having Its 
own language, religion, dress, cus
toms and manners, and each re
gard all the others as inferiors. Out
side the cities, these tribes gave me 
an idea of what American Indian 
life used to be. They were prim
itive Communists, as the Indians 
were. The more advanced lived in 
white-washed mud houses, in un
derground duggouts, or in hives 
woven of reeds or branches of trees. 
The nomads had tents of hides or 
felted fur.

The Czars made some attempt to 
Europeanize these people. Of 
course, by force, since force Is all 
that a State has. The people evad
ed this use of force, as human be
ings always do, The Cossacks de
fied it, so successfully that the 
Czars would let the Cossacks live 
freely (laissez faire) if the mounted 
Cossacks used their steel whips to 
keep the others subdued. Of course 
this was duck soup for the Cos
sacks; It would have been for the 
Cherokee Indians.

• • •
ON TOP OF this society, the 

Czars tried to modernize Russia by 
Stale capitalism. Using tax-money 
collected from these people, the Lit
tle Father paid Europeans to build 
railroads and factories, and aristo
crats sent their peasants to work in 
them. The Russian State owned 
these enterprises, and ran them re
gardless of profit or loss. So "a 
capitalist class” arose is Russia; 
that is, low-born men (not born 
aristocrats) managed these enter
prises by the Czar’* favor and got 
large hunks of the tax-money, and 
other men distributed the factory- 
made goods by buying them and 
selling them for a profit, as and if 
permitted, by the Czar’s begged or 
bought favor.

There is no evidence that young 
Stalin ever heard, or that the Mar
shal has heard yet, that any other 
kind of capitalism, exists. Modem 
Communist thinking comes from 
European and Asiatic experience. 
Modem Communists (even Amer
ican ones) take it for granted that 
anyone who creates, owns and man
ages any large factory or business 
is one of the ruling class, engaged 
in robbing "the working classes.”

• * *
THE RESULTS of any State-

dictated and police-enforced econ
omy (including State capitalism) 
are poverty, hunger, starvation, and 
war. It ’s only human to hate these 
results. And if you imagine that 
their cause is not State-dictation, 
but the persons who do the dictat
ing, or the W AY in which they dic
tate, thea naturally you want to 
“ seize power,”  (the State's police 
force) and use it yourself, "for the 
benefit of all” instead of for "th* 
few” who are now using it.

So it was only natural that young 
Stalin joined the Russian Commun
ists, whose aim was to overthrow 
the Czar’s capitalism by seizing 
command of the police force and 
using It as THEY thought best, on 
and for the former Czar’s sub
jects. He meant well, though it 
may soon be a major tragedy that, 
Uke Hitler, he knew no better. 

(Rtleand by Pittsburgh Courier)

shred seemed to remain for the 
department's foray on the western 
railroads now in process before the 
courts. There was no excuse be
cause under the transportation 
acts it was almost impossible for 
a railroad group to “ violate” the 
anti-trust acts without Interstate 
Commerce Commission being di
rectly party to the “violation” In 
the course of administering its own 
duties under the laws that created 
it.

It is no doubt possible that in 
examining the state of the laws 
as they exist there can be found 
in th e  facts minor situations 
against which there can be built 
up a case of the sort that we com*- 
monly call "technical,” In which 
action under the anti-trust statutes 
might lie. But it is common knowl
edge that, in their relations With 
the public, the railroads are un
able (because they are prevented 
by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission) to comnflt any impor
tant offense of the kind that the 
anti-trust statutes were designed 
to prevent.

Mr. Bulwlnkle’s bill is slmpU 
enough. In substance It merely 
says thgtl what ever railroads do 
under the Commission's direction 
or approval Is not a violation of 
the anti-trust statutes. Which Is 
assuredly common sense and 
ought to be good law if it is not 
already such.

Have eggs st room temperature 
before beating them.

SIDE GLANCES

COP», I>46 »y  NC» SIIIVICI. INC. T, M SIC, U. S. PAT. Off,

I “Every lime it’s Ihc some— they get my favorite hero in 
an awful mess, then sing about soap! Is it any wonder 

I cet all my homework wrong?”
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The National Whirligig

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE

NEUSTADT, GERM A NY,—(/f)— 
Hidden In tall pines of rite vast 
Neustadt forest and unmarked by 
Allied bombs lies a huge dynamite- 
producing plant, which until a week 
ago was turning out a half million 
shells and 5,500 tuna of dynamite 
each month for Hitler’s war ma
chine.

The great 2,000-acre plant, where 
more than slave workers were 
guarded by 300 nazl soldiers and
scores of trained, police dogs, was 
overrun by First army troops who 
took it and countless stores of explo
sives Intact.

Capiured with it was .a bordering 
500-acre processing plant, where 
tltoimnds of German mines, bazoo
kas, depth eliargea and grenades 
were loaded. Here also the first buzz- 
bombs were produced.

For six years this vast munitions 
center—Its winding concrete roads 
and labyrinthine overhead steam 
pipes covered tvith intricate green 
earnout läge nets—has been feeding 
nazl armies with munitions.

So thoroughly was It concealed 
that sod and small trees had been 
planted on roofs of the more than 
400 buildings making up the smaller 
processing plant.

“ Your bombers never hit any of 
our factory buildings and they never

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD, April 12—1 

the Screen; Agnes Morehend fa
mous in Hollywood for a w »e  va
riety of characterizations 'which 
almost won her an academy award 
for the best supporting performance 
of the year, » i t  we’ll always re
member her as the lady with the 
technicolor bedroom.

Aggie and her husband. Jack 
Lee, were showing us their new 
home when she said, “You must 
see my bedroom. People don’t be
lieve it." ‘

The room looked like something 
out of Walt Disney’s "Fantasia.”

There was a bright blue string 
rug, blue walls, violet drapes, an 
orange bedcover, yellow chairs, lots 
of minors, and a shocking pink 
dressing room which looked like a 
four-alarm fire.

" I  like color," Aggie grinned.
"The painter almost committed 

suicide,” her "husband said.
“ I  told him what I wanted,” she 

said, "and he went outside, sat on 
the steps and refused to mix the 
paint. I expected him to call the 
union any minute. I f  he had an 
agent he probably would have call
ed."

• * * •
There’s no one in Hollywood who 

is enjoying Agnes More head's film 
success more than Orson Welles, 
who imported her to Hollywood

WAR TODAY

By ALBERT LEMAN
DDT—After V-E Day Uncle Sam 

may release some of the miracle 
"bug killer” DDT, according to New 
York chemical authorities. It Is 
now manufactured at the rate of 
two million pounds monthly, sole
ly for military purposes.

This would help public health 
authorities and farmers. I f  the 
substance can be shipped to agri
cultural areas overseas, It will aid 
the growth of foodstuffs and thus 
relieve the strain on us. Entire 
populations abroad suffer from mal
nutrition by reason of pest damage 
to crops, livestock and provisions 
In storage.

American rural sections may be 
assisted in their battle whh in
sects this year by wider distribu
tion of such other exterminators 
as aerosol bombs of pyrethrum and 
sesame oil, derivatives of ether, ani
line, benzoic acid etc.

Extraordinary effects of DDT 
have already been widely reported. 
New uses are constantly being dis
covered. Unfortunately, so are new 
drawbacks. But research labora
tories are working hard to eliminate 
them.

. . .
DANGERS—Unwisely employed, 

DDT will snuff out helpful bugs 
as well as flies, mosquitoes and 
ticks. Thirty important food crops 
depend on insects for pollination. 
I f  bees are poisoned we cannot 
harvest apples, cherries, plums, alf
alfa and the clovers.

Dr. Fred C. Blshopp, assistant 
chief, U. S bureau of entomology 
and plant quarantine, at a con
ference of physicians and public 
health experts at the New York 
academy of medicine a few days 
ago, revealed some of the disad
vantages of the magic drug.

It can harm poultry and birds. 
Fish are extremely susceptible, es
pecially trout that feed on bugs 
dropped In streams after they have 
.ouched the poison. Insert-destroy
ing toads, snakes and salamanders 
cannot tolerate mild doses.

More’s the pity—the cotton boll 
weevil and the Mexican bean beetle 
are not bothered by it. Yet one 
gamma—a millionth ol a gram— 
will kill a housefly. Mosquito larvae 
cannot survive if only an infinitesi
mal amount is sprayed on water.

It  has no harmful effect on 
man .when administered in powder 
form; hundreds of thousands of 
troops and civilians in louse-con
trol projects have been dusted with 
it. Oil solutions, even In heavy 
doses, do not injure farm animals 
if they are prevented from licking 
the film from their bodies.

destroy the malarial mosquito in 
all war theaters, it will be n life- 
saver in eliminating typhus among 
the millions of migrants pouring 
out of nazl slave labor camps. It 
has prevented the introduction In
to the United States of lice and 
attendant diseases by refugees and 
prisoners of war.

At first, our doctors In North 
Africa and Europe had trouble in 
persuading people with various pre
judices and religious beliefs to re
move their clothing for treatment. 
This difficulty was overcome by a 
dusting apparatus which blew the 
jjowder beneath ihe outer garments.

Agricultural experts predict all 
sorts of benefits once DDT is a 
common agent.

The devastation of forests and 
grasslands by insects induces de
structive soil erosion, forest' fires 
and floods. Bugs devour flowers 
and shrubs, chew holes in clothing 
stored in closets, gnaw rugs and 
draperies, undermine the timber of 
houses and even eat through lead 
telegraph cables.

They spread plagues such as 
Rocky mountain spotted fever, den
gue and yellow fever, and play a 
part in carrying typhoid, dysentery 
and parasitic worms. Other black 
marks are the skin lrritaiions' caus
ed by chiggers, bedbugs and fleas.

caused us much trouble until tl>ey with his Mercury Players for 
began destroying railroad lines lead
ing to our plant 10 days ago,” said 
Dr. Walter Naumann, 52, director 
in the processing plant.

Dr. Naumann, who aid he had 
been a nazl party member since 
1937 but never held party office, 
was proud that the two plants were 
hidden so cleverly that Allied planes 
never found them. They lie in an 
area east of Warburg, surrounded by 
40 foreign labor and war prisoner 
camps each of which contained ap
proximately 1,000 persons, of which 
10 percent were- women.

She'll Slay 'Til 
Boys Come Home

‘Citizen Kane," -The Magnificent 
Ambersons" and “Journey Into 
Fear.”

“But,” said Aggie, "he thought 
I  was too pretty in 'Mrs. Parking- 
ton.’ He loved to put warts on me. 
I ’ll never forget the day he cast 
‘Journey Into Fear.’ ’Aggie,’ he 
annoounced, 'You’re going to have 
a wonderful role. You're going to 
wenr a mustache’."

• • •
George Raft still chuckles when 

people tell hini what a great acting 
job he did In "Scarface."

"All I did," he said, "was to fol
low Paul Muni around and toss a 
nickel up in the air. I've never 
been able to figure out what was 
so wonderful about it. In the same 
picture I murdered a guy. Three 
days later they shot the scene of 
me walking out of the guy's apart
ment ' and through a hotel lobby. 
The director came up to me and

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Many in Waco are watching with ment anc* through a hotel lobby, 
pride the Washington career o f;S »M , ’That was-sensational. You 
Mrs. Belle L. Easterwood. local girl' walked out as if nothing had hap- 
making good in the big city. I pened.'

Mrs. Easterwood is 68 years old, Im i» ______  m ____ * told him: 'Well, nothing did
and shes helping the navy keep| happen. And If I HAD shot the 
track of its mighty fleet. P ?  J  wouldnt be worrying about

She was a teacher in the Wacoj 11 threc da>'s . Iat.er'."

S™ A,CHT «’ ROM SHOULDER
and Allan Jones tells this one on 

himself as a sure cure for any tenshortage became acute there 
the governmt nt sent out urgent 
pleas for help. dency toward an enlarged hat size. 

He once lost a job in a New York 
Mrs Easterwood has won three olfice because he liked to sing at 

promotions since going to Washing- -bis work, much to the disgust of his 
ton in February of 1944, Her first boss, who finally said 
came last November when she rnov-, “Jones, if you are so fond of that 
eel from proofreader to . statistical j voice of yours, take it and get 
clerk. Later she was made super-1 out.”

By DeWITT MacKFNZIF
Associated Press War Analyst

London has heard a report that 
has been assassinated — a 

story which unfortunately has 
found .no confiramtion.

There’s another report of a split 
in the nazl party. It’s said the 
fuehrer is being thrown over in 
favor of Gestapo Chief Himmler, 
the bloody minded wholesale mur
derer.

Positive knowledge of. Hitler’s 
passing certainly would have a 
vast repercussion. General George 
C. Marshall, U. S. army chief of 
staff, recently told the senate mili
tary committee that death or cap
ture of the nazl chief would con
tribute tremendously to a collapse 
of the German military machine.

That assay fits a view which 
this column often lias voiced and 
lms earrle4 a step further. Hav
ing studied Hitler at close range 
in Oermany I have ventured the 
belief that he is the mainspring 
of nazis—that he and riazism are 
one and the same thing, and that 
his death or incapacitation would 
produce a collapse both of the 
military machine and of the gov
ernment.

Because pf these unusual cir
cumstances it strikes me that the 
Allies will have given the death 
blow to nazism when Hitler is liq
uidated. O f course It will take time 
to clean up the evil which he has 
done, but there would secin to be 
no great cause for worry about 
the continuation, and especially the 
spread, of this obnoxious ism.

There’s no reason why any coun
try in the post-war era will have 
use for nazis—unless some budding 
Hitler is looking for dictatorial pow
er. The fanatical German nazis 
may continue to give the Allies 
trouble for a time by underground 
activities, and we shall have to 
’uneducate" the Oerman iieople 

so to rid them in time of Hitler’s 
teaching.

I f  an electric cord becomes damp 
place it on a flat surface and do 
not use it for several days.
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Vocational Work Is 
Expanded at School

AUSTIN.’ April 12 — ID  — 8am 
Houston State Teachers college of 
Huntsville has established an ex
panded vocational training program 
with assets in shop buildings and 
equipment a g g re  g a 11 ng $100.000, 
State Auditor C. H. Cavness re
ported.

The new branch of the institu
tion will be known as the Jasey 
school of vocational education as 
¿he result of an additional gift 
of $10,000 from J. E. Josey.

The school has received shop 
equipment with a depreciated value 
of $62,000 from the national youth 
administration. It has spent $21,- 
122.64 for a building for the shop 
and $7818.77 for other equipment.

Recently the school was auth
orized in legislation to enter t 
contract for the manufacture ot 
war equipment for the federal gov
ernment.

Oranges, lemons, grapefruit and 
tangerines will keep better If stored 
In a cold place.

HOLD EVERYTHING

4-/2
COWL 1»— BE m u  MRVtCt. P»C. T. XL BZC. U. «. FAT. Of».

“Remove that— I don’t care if 
you do get free passes!”

Governor
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Piet »red If. S. 1 Hydrophobia

GRAVEYARD — Doctors foresee 
wide horizons for DDT after the 
war. Its application will rid dair
ies of stable flies; contented cows 
will be everywhere. Vacationists will 
hike or sit around the campfire 
without discomfort from black flies, 
mosquitoes and punkies. Pa’s Sun
day nap in summer will not be 
ruined by the buzzing of a big 
bluebottle fly,

Terrible maladies that have made 
certain sections of the globe "the 
graveyards of white men”  may be 
checked. The employment ol DDT 
in the Americans should do much 
to combat Chagas disease and ver
ruga. I f  the drcao steeping sick
ness of Africa can be brought under 
control, wide areas in the Dark 
Continent can be opened to civil
ization. DDT should be a boon 
where chronic conjunctivitis, trach
oma and resulting blindness are 
prevalent. •

Other war-born insecticides will 
play a great postwar role. When 
we lost our source of Japanese 
pyrethrum; large-scale- growth of 
the plant was carried oil in British 
East Africa. Ameucan chemists 
developed hundreds of substitute 
compounds from ethane, terpene 
derivatives and similar materials.

TYPHUS—Apart from using it to Powerful new cattle sprays can

Pptpr PHcmm'c C olum rv

OUR WASHINGTON NEWS NOTEBOOK

visor of* eight desks. Recently she 
received still another promotion.

Her work is intricate:”- : She is 
charged with the duties of modify
ing books of ship specifications, 
registering armament changes on 
vessels, registering and filing con
tract awards and revisions and vari
ous specific mathematical assign
ments.

Mrs. Easterwood Is a native of 
Athens, Texas, and spent most of her 
life there. Her husband maintains 
a home in Athens today.

Mr. Easterwood was a traveling 
salesman, and while he was on the 
road she studied at various universi
ties. She came to Waco in 1933 and 
completed work on her A. B. and 
M. A. degrees at Baylor.

Later she became a teacher in 
the y/nco schools, aided lrt educat
ing a number of nieces and neph
ews, and helped many others com
plete their education and get a start 
in the world.

Jones got out. Years later he 
made a guest appearance on a 
radio show and the sponsor turned 
out to be his old boss.

Remember the time you fired 
me Tor singing?” Jones asked him. 
The o. b. remembered.

"Well, how did you happen to 
book me for your radio show?" 
Jones asked.

•Several million people like to 
hear you sing," was the answer.

"Does my voice still sound so 
horrible to you?" grinned Jones.

The tycoon looked Allan straight 
in the eye.

“Frankly.” he said, “Yes.”

Grapefruit will taste sweeter if 
sprinkled lightly with salt an hour 
in advance of serving.

governor,

11 Worries
12 Oleum (ab.)
13 Disrobed
15 Competent
16 Drag
18 Dread
19 Pastry .
20 Swamp
22 Theatrical 

sign (ab.)
23 Whirlwind
24 Father
25 Upward
27 Epistle (ab.)
28 Czars 
30 Erects
32 Seine
33 Obtained
34 Pursuit 
36 Foe
39 Sun god
40 Senior (ab.)
41 Bone
42 Id est (ab.)
43 Employ 
45 Abrupt
50 Feminine 

undergarment
51 Ado
53 English street 

car
54 Rip
55 W ad in g  b ird
57 Part of “be”
58 Pu lls
59 He is governor

o f ------——

• 2 Shield bearing 
’ 3 Honey maker

4 Electrical term
5 Trip
6 Palm leaf
7 Pound (ab.) 26 Spanish-
8 Dolt American
9 Native metal3 laborers

10 More precious 29 Collection of
11 Winning of all sayings 

tricks at cards 31 Consumed
14 Lets fall 34 Squeeze
16 Italian river 35 Hurry
17 L jft side (ab.) 37 Optical
20 Conquers phenomenon
21 He is also a 38 12 months

24 Iron
(p l.)

44 Ireland

46 Note in 
Guido’s scale

47 Weight
48 Moist
49 Type measur*
50 Endure
52 Tier
54 Three time« 

(comb, form)
56 New Hampr 

shire (ab.)
58 Deadhead 

(ab.)

Members of her family have urged 
her to return home, but she is en
thusiastic over her work, says she 
is going to stay "until the boys 
come home ”

kill flies in a treated area within 
five minutes.

There will be less slapping and 
scratching and swearing in tomor
row's world.
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By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 12—Space 

in Washington la now so tight that 
even Jesse Jones, who as secretary 
of commerce and federal loan ad
ministrator had two big offices and 
used to pass out millions here and 
more millions there, couldn’t find 
desk room for personal use when he 
got bounced out of the government 
to make way for Henry Wallace. 
Jones finally got an office suite In 
the Statler which the hotel man
agement Is letting him use. and he 
carries on ills private business from 
th«re. Says he still has some, too.

When Eric Johnston of the U. S. 
chamber of commerce, Phil Murray 
of C. I. O. and Bill Green of A. F. 
of L. finally came to agreement on 
their “new charter for labor and 
management,” their first idea was 
to Uke it across Lafayette Square to 
the White House and let the Presi
dent announce It. Then it was point
ed out to them that this was a state
ment to show now capital and labor 
could get along without government 
intereference and it would be silly 
to let the President get any of the 
credit for It. So they announced It 
themselves.

DEATH SENTENCE FOR 
OBSOLETE AIRCRAFT

Proposals to take 10,000 war planes 
up in the air and crash them are 
being seriously considered by the 
aeronautical chamber of commerce 
as one way to get rid of the surplus

aircraft that will be sitting around, 
useless, when the war is over. The 
idea Is being studied by a technical 
committee, which sees in the oppor
tunity to make a large number of 
scientifically controlled crash tests 
a means of adding greatly to design
ers’ knowledge of srtuctural weak
nesses.

Over 56 possible tests have alreadv 
been listed, which would shed new 
light on flutter and vibration, limits 
of engine performance at full power, 
lire preventing, blind flying and au
tomatic pilot control. Only obsolete 
or war weary planes would be used. 
Pilots would of course bail out after 
setting controls for the crashes 
which would be covered by high 
speed cameras.

Prisoner )f war camp near Hep- 
penhelm, Oermany, from which 
250 half-starved and medically neg
lected American soldiers were res
cued, had not even been reported to 
International Red Cross authorities. 
Its existence was therefore not 
known to U. 8. military command 
ers advancing east of the Rhine. 
The Bntire case represents a flag
rant violation of Geneva conven
tion and Is believed to be the worst 
maltreatment to which U. 8. soldier 
prisoners had been subjected on 
Western Front.

NAZIS AS HOSTAGE HOLDERS 
Possibility that desperate and de

feated Oerman leaders may try to 
take U S. and Allied hostages with 
them Into their last stand retreat is

INQUISITION

XXII
D A C K  at The Wagon Wheel I 

flirted with the idea oi sitting 
up for Mr. Hudson. But somehow 
I had a feeling that this wouldn’t 
be necessary. So I went to bed.

The next morning I was up 
early. I dressed and went imme
diately to the desk to ask if Mr. 
Hudson had come in. The clerk 
looked at me oddly.

“Mr. Hudson?” he asked reach
ing for the ’phone.

“Mr. Street, please,” he told the

turn to Boston this morning.” 
not last night?”

■Ain’t seem wise.”

a cause of some official concern. It 
provides background for department 
of state’s recent announcement that operator 
Swiss government had been'asked to “Not Mr. Street—Mr. Hudson,” 
make a check rtn present where-; * „  H H H
a bouts of 27 U. 8 citlWns deported t
from liberated area« former!,, ,m i. clerk explained frigidly. Then intofrom liberated areas formerly occu
pied by the Germans.

Donald M. Nelson Is reported to 
have literary ambitions, wanting to 
write a book about his experiences 
as head of war production board. 
Washington comment fc that If he 
told all he knew about all the feuds 
there have been In WPR it would 
probably make interesting reading. 
Nelson has had little to do since 
his last return from China, and 
would like to get out of government 
service.

Soviet Russia withdrew from Chi
cago conference on international 
aviation last fall, giving the impres
sion' It had no interest In postwar 
air commerce. A hint on the siae of 
U. S. S. R. air transport operations, 
however, was burled In recent report 
by Foerign Economic Administrator 
Leo Crowley. He revealed that So
viet transport plane* carried nearly 
half of the six million pounds of 
tin moved out df China in 1948, and 
carried nearly twelve million pounds 
of wolfram ore from China to Rus
sia in 1944. ’ ‘

American bankers' association lob
byist* are said to be unable to efte 
the Bretton Woods for the Dum
barton Oaks.

the ’phone:
“Mr. Street, Mr. Trent is asking 

for Mr. Hudson.”
The desk clerk was still eyeing 

me warily when he hung up.
“Mr. Street wishes you to step 

into his office, Mr. Trent.'
So with the little ditty about 

the spider and the ffy running 
through my brain, I  stepped into 
the manager's c-.lce and the mo
ment I did I knew we had reached 
another milestone. There sat In 
spector Marks. That crooked little 
smile sat on his lips, but somehow 
it looked slightly forced.

“ Well, Inspector,” I said, "aren’t 
you a little oV. your beat?

“A  little.” He nodded. “Sit 
down, Mr. Trent.”

Th“ —'anager was looking wor 
rieti oervous.

“Yv... ..sked for Mr. Hudson?” 
went on forks.

I noddeu.
“Why?” asked the Inspector 
“He didn’t come in last night 

was worried a brut him,” I said.
“He planned ’o stay here at The 

Wagon Wheel?”
"Yaa.”
Do you kne v why?"

“Why 
- i t  *
In the silence that followed, > p 0int?”

Mr. Hudson 
Ledges for our luggage, we want 
to The Wagon Wheel to get rooms 
for the night. While we were 
waiting for Mr. Hudson to return, 
the fire alarm sounded. From the 
glow in the sky we suspected. It 
might be The Ledges, drove over, 
looked for Mr. Hudson, then came 
back hare again.”

“Did you recifirx te Sand#

"We were closing the house at 
Sandy Feint We intended to

Marks pinned that remark to a 
board and dissected it. With an 
acid smile he resumed:

“What was the reason for this 
little junket down here?”

“It was a party,” I said and I 
couldn’t keep a twinge of irony 
out of my voice.

“Who was at this—party?”
“I think that before answering 

any more questions I’m entitled to 
a question of my own. Why the 
inquisition?”

Marks studied me. Street, the 
manager, sensing that he was 
superfluous, departed.

“The usual reason,” Marks said. 
“The thump of another body, Mr. 
Trent.”

“Anyone I know?” I  asked 
weakly.

Marks nodded. “Phineas Hud
son,” he said.

• • •
SAT down. The clock on the 
wall clicked. Two little doors 

flew open; a synthetic-looking 
cuckoo sailed out, cuckooed eight 
times, and slid back behind the 
doors again. Marks paid no atten
tion to the clock. With the single 
mindedness of a snake, he fixed 
his eyes upon my face.

“Who were the guests at this 
party?”

“There ware seven of us; be
sides Mr. Hudson and his daugh
ter, Charley Strand, Eric Woolf, 
myself, and Bruce Temple and his 
daughter Brenda.”

“Eric Woolf.” The inspector 
speared the name. “Where is he 
now?”

"I  don’t know. He left yester
day after lunch.”

“What time was it when you 
left The Ledges to come to 
Minot?”

■About six I should say. We had 
dinner at The Cock ard Kettle, 

to IM  movies) ttoa,

"No.”
“Why not?”
“Look,” I said. 'T m  trying t*  

be cooperative, but you will have 
to use your imagination a little.” 

“I’m a detective, not a writer of 
mystery stories,” answered Marks. 
“Mr. Trent, I have been in toilets; 
with Cass Hapes.” • ■ ¡»k

“Oh,” I said.
“Exactly.”
“Do you think I killed Mr. Hud

son?” 1 asked, looking Marks in 
Lie eye and daring him to meet 
my stare. But Marks wasn’t look
ing at me.

“What I think is unimportant” 
“How was he killed?"
“With a bullet.” Marks sat up .' 

"Would you care to s*e?”
“Not especially,” 1 said, “but I'll 

look.”
We went out through the lobby, 

and I saw the top of the Hudsons' 
station wagon parked under the 
perte cochere. I looked inside and' 
turned green. Evidently Phineas 
Hudson had just been getting out 
of the car, when the murderer had' 
stuck the gun in his face and let, 
him have it. Half-turned to get out 
of the car, he looked curiously 
puthetic. I turned away and Marka 
saidr

“Not a very pretty sight” 
"Marks,” I said, “do you think 

I could do a thing like that?”
He lifted one eyelid at me.
“It you’re going to stay in thla 

game, you'll have to leam.”
We went back into Street’s 

office. Marks faced me across the 
manager’s desk.
. “Son, I think It’s about time you 
talked, because elthet you’ve 
killed a man and the state will MU 
you, or aomebody it going to 
ycu first and save ‘ ’
trouble.”

(Te !
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M E X ldb  CTTY. April 11 ~M*h- 
The government (announced today
that the 20Ut /iquadwn bf the 
Mexican air fotufc—*flr*t unit of 
Mexico's armed lo r e «  to be sent 
oversea* — has been incorporated 
with the lo r e «  of Qen. Mac Arthur

CAVEMAN DAYS ARE OVER
Judge M. V. Ward. El Paso county 

court at law, this week fined:
One man for cuffing a waitress 

because she refused Ilia request for 
a second helping of cream tor his 
coffee.

Anotliefr mull for getting too rough 
wllli his wife ill a domestic alterca
tion.

not been declared surplus
The surplus property board In

cluded tile Velasco plant in a list 
of plants which are considered sur
plus or excess.

Although not producing magne
sium. the plant is turning out chlo
rine and :austic soda, also 3.000.000 
pounds a month of alloyed metal. 
The plant was Imilt by DHC at a 
cost of $54,885,000 and Is owned 
by DPC. a subsidiary *«f the Hc- 
« «instruction Finance Corp.. It is 
operated In flow Magnesium ocm- 
pany

something new h as been added.
They had to get a soldier out of a 

tree. The O I was perched high .above 
the ground and the fire department 
was railed by MP's to aid them to 
get him down.

MarkeiBrieis SWEET MUSICI

By JACK Itl'TLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff Writer

The gentlemen who serve as coun
ty commissioners of Harris county 
have decided to come to grips with 
a strange problem that confronts 
many Texas communities — one 
whicli may prefer to delay until they 
have adequate time to ponder Its 
ramifications.

Kern tips, director of the office oi 
civilian defense of Harris county, 
wants know what to do with 50 air 
raid alrens the county bought for 
$2,eoo He wants the county to de
clare them surplus material so he 
can sell them white there is still a 
market for sirens.

NEW  YORK. April II (/ft Rails, »t**t» 
uul motors lag anulhar ffrward move
ment in today'» »lock market which save 
mau* trader* earns ranging filmi fractions 
ilo. around 2 pointa. »-

Volume was about 1,000,000 shares, larg
asi in two weeks.
, Prominent in the advance column near 
the close sure Santa Ke. Great Northern. 
Southern Paelflc. V. 8. Steel, Bethlehem. 
Youngatown sheet, General Motors. Chrys
in« Goodyear, U. 8. Robber. Montgomery 
Ward. Basra Hoeburk. American Smelting 
American Can. Westinghouse, Johns-Man- 
ville, add Philip Morris.

•Htate highway patrolmen, too, are 
railed on aocasbionally to do odd jobs 
tliesc difficult days.

In San Angelo Patrolman J. K 
Anderson and Charles Rice stepped 
into a nlglit club on the Mertzon 
highway irouud dosing time.

Everything was in order except 
the hat and check room. No one was 
able to find their hats or coals, and 
a heavy rain was pouring down out
side.

Anderson and Rice, rising to the 
occasion, went to work. They said 
later they weren't sure everyone got 
his own coat and hat, but most got 
the right fit.

Stains oi Velasco 
Planl Is Unchanged

WASHINGTON. April 
There has been no cluinge-.iii the I 
status of the Dow magnesium plant j 
at Velasco. Texas, which has been l 
in a “partial stand-by condition" j 
since Jan. 1, the defense plant cor- i 
poration (DPCi said.

A spokesman raid the plant has!

is the time to have your re
frigerator checked and put to 
condition for hot weather
service.

Nave utili News Classified Advs

O FFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

30G W. Foster Tbonc 1233

’ NKW YORK HT4MKH
(By The AsmeigLed P r » » )

Bran iff Air .. 
Chrysler Corp. 
Coot Motors 
Cont OR Pel 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sulph

Fire departments have become re
signed to answering calls to coax 
kittles out of trees, but in Harlingen

N O T IC E  O F  S A F E
THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
COUNTY OF GRAY.

By virtue of an Execution and 
Order of Sale issued out of the Dis
trict Court of Harris County. Texas. 
55th Judicial District, on June 26. 
1943, on a Judgment rendered in 
said Court on April 1, 1943. in 
Cause 289,178, The Federal Land 
Bank of Houston vs. Harry A. Nel
son, et al. on the docket of said 
Court, in favor of The Federal Land 
Bank of Houston for the sum of 
NINE THOUSAND NINE HUN
DRED EIGHTY-FIVE and 70/100 
DOLLARS ($9,985.70), and interest 
at the rate of 5 >4 percent per an
num from and after March 31, 
1943, and for costs of suit, and 
foreclosure of lien against Harry 
A. Nelson, M. L. Huselby. individ
ually and as Independent Executor 
of the Estate of Mark Huselby, de
ceased, and the Empire Oil <Sc Re
fining Company, I  did on the 5th 
day of April A. D. 1945. at 8:30 
o'lock a. m„ levy upon the follow
ing described parcel and tract of 
land, situated in Gray County, 
Texas, as the property of said de
fendants, said premises containing 
640 acres of land, located about 13 
miles Northeast of Pampa, Texas, 
and most generally known as the 
Harry Nelson land, being all of 
Section 143. Block M-2, Cert. 1097, 
Beaty, Seale &  Forwood, Gray 
County, Texas.

And on the 1st day of May A. D. 
1945, same being the first Tuesday 
in said month, between the hours of 
10 o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m. 
at the courthouse .door of Gray 
County, Texas, lA the- city of Pam
pa in said county, I  will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction, for 
cash, all of the estate,! right, title, 
and interest which each and all of 
said defendants have lri and to the 
above described premises.

Dated at Pampa, Gray T7tm,nty; 
Texas, tills tile 5th day of April 
A. D. 1945.

O. II. KYLE,
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas.
By H. C. COTTRELL. Deputy. 

April 5, 13, 18. 1945.

C«n Eh-«  .........
Gen GAEL A 
Gen Mirfor» 
Goodrich (BKI 
Greyhound Corp
Golf Oil _______
Houston O i l ----
lot Hsrv -----
Kon City Sou 
Lockheed Aire 
Mo ( u  Tex .  
National Gyp. - 
No Am Avia.
Ohio Oil _____
Packard Motor 
Pa »Am  Air .  
PanhSndc Pa r  
P anny (J O  
Phillips Pet . . .  
Plymouth Oil - -

C <o,,0n/ejj

£‘*nt crai,.

Cuy Lombardo, band leader, likee the sizzling sound of the used cook- 
ing fat hie wife pours into the salvage container. He knows that used 
cooking fat it  needed to help replace the industrial fata and oils far. 
merly Imported from the Islands of the South Pacific.

Sinclair O i l ____67
Sae Vac _______  77
Sou Pac- *_____   es
RtOOd Oil Cal „  22 
Stand Oil Ind . .  19 
Stood Oil NJ . .  39
m * m - Co ______ is
Texas Gulf Prod . .  8 
Tex.Gulf Sulph __ 13

CHICAGO WHEAT TABLE
Open High Low Close

ay 1.7»%-% 1.74% 1.78*4, 1.74%-%
ily 1.59-1.68% 1 69 Vj 1.58% 1.6#%-%
•pt. . 1 54%-% 1.65% 1.54% 1.56%-%
ie. 16»% -%  1.54% 1.5*% 1.64%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 11—UP)— Cattle
700 ; calve* 500 ; steady ; good and choice 
vera and yearlings 14.25-18.50: common

Car Shortage 
Relief Is Seen

Partial relief for the tightness of 
the railroad box car supply was 
predicted in Dallas Tuesday by E. 
O. Walker, district rail director of 
the office of defense transportation, 
on receipt of word by him from 
Washington that the army had 
transferred to the ODT a reserve of 
34,000 tons of carbon steel for the 
second quarter of 1945.

This transfer, the ODT announc
ed. would provide an increase of 2,- 
000 railroad ’ cars over the 18,000 
previously expected to be produced 
in the first nine months of 1945.

The Washington announcement 
said railroads already had ordered 
the new cars and the 20,000 would 
be in service by October in time 
for the heavy grain movement due 
at that time. They also will place 
railroads in a better position to 
handle rapidly increasing shipments 
of war materials to the Pacific.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON 
N EW  ORLEANS. April II </P)—Spot

------------- - ----------- ------ Ale lower.
flfcle» 206. Low middling 13-05. middling 
ÌLS0. rood middling 22.20. Receipt« 8.381, 
«lock 256*760.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO April Wis

consin Katahdina US No. 1. 3.27; Minne-

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 11— (0 )— (W FA ) 

Cattle 5.700: calvae C“‘  
steady on ail classes . _
even steer trade; beef steers from 15.25- 
16.50 predominating; good and choice 
grades meeting broad competition; local 
independent killers buying freely; around 
half dozen loads 1.075 to 1.413 Iks. 16.75- 
17.00: medium steers selling 13.00-14.00: 
around a doten loads good and choice

»0 ; active, generally 
spots higher in un-

umita UB No. 2. Z.70.

rOKY WORTH GRAIN  
FORT WORTH. April II </T)—Wlieut 

No. 1 hard 1.76%-»*%.
Parity No. 2. 1.15-16.

J Sorthums por 10« 111, No 2 yellow mllo. 
3.06-13: No. 2 white ksfir, 2.06-11 

Corn No. 2 white, 1.36*10: No. 2 yellow,

vCottons are the indispensable in ev
ery woman's summer wardrobe! They 
always look so cool and fresh will»

H ie San Francisco Conference 
has nothing In common witli the 
League of Nat Ions. This conference 
does not re|>eat. tlic past, but opens 
a new chapter in world history.
—Moscow broadcast. their full skirts and square necks, or 

trim tailored lines! Crisp, non-muss- 
able seersuckers, smart snappy stripes, 
dainty eyelet trimmed ginghams.

war food administration for lists flat in 
warehouse in Oklahoma City territory. 

COTTON
15-16-in. white, middling, II». 21.70c.
% inch white middling, lb. 19-40c. 

CREAM
(Prices in Oklahoma City)

Butterfat pec pound_____________ | .47.j,«
FUGS AND POULTRY  

Fryers, pound ____________ ______ | .2«

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April II—<4V- May wheat 

aold at 61.74%, a nsw high for the crop 
and within 2% cents of the futures ceil- 
iaf. and other grain markets were firm 
to strong today after a rally had erased 
severe losses »offered during the early

At the finish wheat was % lower to 
1% higher than yesterday-» close. May 
•1.74%*%. Corn was up 1% to 2. May 
»J.14%-1.15. Oats were % to 1% higher. 
May 65%-66. Rye was 1% to 3 higher. 
May *1.*2%-1.»2. Barley was up % to 3, 
May « . « % .

Would World Fro* Trade Insure Freedom 
From Want? Dainty Summery Cotton* in

Sunshine Colors— A WideAt debated by
Dr. Emil Lengyel 

A f  Ulani P ro fr fo r . School of 
hducatinn. Yet» York Vnlrertllyi 

Author of  “ .Siberia”  and “ Dañaba'

Arthur Beate
Prtiidan l, National Arroda, 

o f  W ool manufacturer•

GRAIN
Wheat, Selection of Flattering Styles-FFERERS curb

•RY r e t  TO HASAk COMISTION 
f t U t i T l a i  l a t in i» Ryjair» 
at last from the tortura ef aims

Com. No. 2 white or mixi 
Corn, So. 2, yellow, shelled 

(Ear com, 2 cents lea,
Milo. CwL ____________
Barley, b u sh e l.._________ ...
Kafir, cwt, ________________ OR. LENGl’EL OPENS: The world 

can be free only if trade Is free.
Trade barriers are Jail-bars for en
tire nations, keeping them from using 
their best gifts. Such barriers turn en
tire people into neurotics ready to 
heed the dictators* call for wars de
signed to secure raw materials, mar
kets and places of settlement. If we 
retain our trade barriers we shall not 
be able to live up to our obligations 
as a co-operating member of the 
United Nations. A world nine-tenths 
hungry, one-tenth well fed can never 
be free. Free trade makes it possible 
to extend the frontiers of economic 
opportunity. It will enable other 
countries to produce the goods we 
may buy and enable us to produce 
goods other nations can buy. We 
Americans have learned the lesson 
that opportunity of our fellow-citi
zens is our opportunity. The better 
off they are, the more we can sell to 
them and vice versa. It is time for 
us to learn the same lesson applies 
to all nations. That does not mean, 
of course, that we can remove tariff 
barriers overnight If we were to do 
so, we would destroy much of our 
economic structure of which tariffs 
are, alas, organic parts. But we can 
and should free trade gradually. In 
doing so, we are breaking down bars1 
confining mankind to war and pov
erty.

MR. BESSE CHALLENGES: Dr.
Lengyel is wrong. All nations have 
access to most raw materials if they 
can pay for them. It is only when 
there Is the prospect of war that raw 
materials are restricted. Prosperity 
in the United States depends upon our 
capacity to 'consume,- the prosperity 
of backward countries depends upon 
their ability to produce. The best way 
to assist backward countries is to help 
them acquire the machinery or tech
niques needed to increase production.
We do not accomplish this by reduc
ing duties, which we ourselves pay. 
on that part of their meager produc
tion which is sent to the United 
States.

DR. LENGYEL REPLIES: Mr.
Besse‘3 policy leads to want and war.
America's prosperity depends not 
merely upon our capacity to consume 
but our ability to supply other na
tion« with our products. We can sell 
our surplus to others if they are able 
to aell their surplus to us. Thus they 
earn the money enabling them to buy 
our goods. If we Join a world organi
sation and barricade ourv'lve# be
hind lariff walla, we ere bjgjocritea.

iV5̂ w Xd  Vrtfc CLASSIFIED ADYK< W’f w T

MR. BESSE OPENS: The only thing 
that world free trade will Insure is 
that all nations will “buy in the 
cheapest market” without regard to 
other considerations. That may sound 
attractive if we consider ourselves 
only as consumers, but most of us are 
producers as welt. As consumers we 
are interested in buying at low 
prices; as producers our best Interest 
is served by a high level of prices. 
Buying in the cheapest market means 
that price alone determines what each 
nation makes and would mean that 
the United States would produce only 
those items which it can produce 
more cheaply than anyone else. This 
would considerably restrict our pres
ent well diversiSed Industrial organi
zation and make ua dependent upon 
foreign countries tor many items now 
produced in the United States. In the 
long run, it would force us down to 
a lower world price level—a most 
painful process. A wisely conceived 
tariff directs imports into certain 
channels; it Is a means of implement
ing decisions as to what we want to 
produce and what we wish to import. 
If we dispense with tariffs altogether, 
each nation will tend to become a 
specialized producer. There would be 
a vastly increased International ex
change of goods before C.ey reach 
the ultimate consumer, but not neces
sarily any more goods. “Freedom 
from Want” requires not more trad
ing or swapping of goods, but more 
goods.

DR. LENGYEL CHALLENGES: 
Mr. Besse advocates a one-way bol
shevism of government subsidy, mis
named tariff, for weak-knded indus
tries. If they cannot do without pub
lic charity, they should be made to 
yield to sound industries. We should 
specialize in our strong suits. Where 
would I be if I attempted to Me a 
jack-of-all-trade* In this age of spe
cialization? Nations, as groups of in
dividuals. are not much different. We 
do not have to fear specialization. 
Our productive talents and raw ma
terials are more varied than other 
countries. While everybody la not a 
producer, everybody is a consumer. 
The constructive producer wants tow 
prices, so all people will buy hi* 
goods, not one-tenth.

MR. BESSE REPLIES: Applying in
appropriate characterizations to those 
who believe we should select our im
ports does not constitute much of en 
argument. And to argue that all high 
coat industries should be abolished is 
about as intelligent as saying that we 
should close all univeriitles which 
cannot gdt along without endowments 
or state lor municipal grants We 
should Aral decide what thing* we 
want to then provide ohtu,

«Itine am:» head.
I. rinsing stracks, 
mijar» now tell of 
i f  K. KLORONOL

Every Russian and every Ameri
can soldier on German soil will con
stitute targets for us. We shall seize 
with Joy every jpportunity to take 
their lives without caring for our
OWTl.
—German broadcast announcing 

“ Werewolves” underground.
KRRT'8 PHARMACY  
Mall Ordara Killed.

j Make your fragrane* o 

¿’glorious part of you!

FRAGRANCE COMPACTS
I Carry your favorite Helena Rubinstein fragrance 

Yvith you in this creamy-solid, non-spillable 
form. Fragrance always at your fingertips!

| Just apply to your hair, your throat, under your 
j arms. Perfect for travel, long shopping 
I tours, long evenings. Wonderful gift for special 

occasions—for aervicewomdn!

warn RAMI PUntMl COMPACT-Brilliant, fiery, unforgetubl 
The most exciting fragrance you dare to weer. 2.50

HUVM-MNT COtOSMI COMPACT-Romantic bouquet of 
fresh lower scent*. Alluring...provocative. One of the 
beat loved fragrances of all time. 1.50 Piui tax

See Them in Our Windows

W ak e  U p . A m e r ic a  !



tes. but vou 
DIDN'T HAVE TO

/ SURE I GOT TH7* ^  STAY THERE 
MAGIC BELT/ THAT'S \ INDEFINITELY, 
WHATCHA SENT ME - J DID YOU ? 
BACK V  MOO FOR,

WASN'T IT ?  «A.*,-®

I CAN A IS O T  YOU CAN?? 
S«« WHAT ) G EE ... A GUV 

YOU'RE DOING /  CAN'T HAVE 
THERE/ 7  NO PRIVACY 

NOWHERE

WE AKE BRINGING HOME 
t h e  b a c o n  • •

COM Hi
MOtAj

m u *

His faltering
FALSETTO

DOESN'T LARCS )N O i M r (
siNoiNG simply / rr d i d  
S C I D N O W ^ « . «

p > ® ß m jg s ? g K

HARDLY

I SIMPLY 
EXCRUCIATES 
, ME/

(OU K.TCHU/A COKE ON-' TOU'SE 
SOIN’ IN TH’ CA&iN

THEY'VE GOT 
DONNA IlST/WR/R Y D ER — BUT 

FELLOW CALLED  
\KWIFE WITH HIM

<5000 FAIR
nOF fist*/

HE'S A  LGCKY OUY— 
HE INHERITED THAT 
BEIN' QUICK UNDER 
TH’ HAT/ SCHOOL 

AW THINKIW IS EAGY-- 
HE DON’T HAVE T  BE 

, DROVE LIKE A  MULE 
V  LIKE 1 HAVE TO/ 

IT’S  BORKl IN 
ll iT  SOME G U Y S - 

1 » 4  V  -JIST SOME/ .

E6AD , 3ASOM/ALERT VOUKL 
4 E L F  FOR A  OOUR.MEV/
I  6YCPECT A  HANDSOM E 
P R O F IT  FROM THE B U R K E - 

CHUM& BOOT, AND  VMS ,-¿4 
M AS LE A S E  A  T d fi& r  
H E L IC O PTE R  AMD T

YOU CAM DE- ' 
VELOP SOME 
OF IT, BUT 
YOU GOT TO 
BE BORM 
W ITH WILL 

[ POVNER, AM’ \ 
IF YOU AIN'T \ 

7  BORM WITH 
EITHER YOU 1 

GOT A  HORRIBLE 
LIFE! I  GIT 
HOUNDED A  
LOT CUZ 1 '

WASN’T BORM 
V WITH EITHER/

MUST f t  MeKEE NOW! LET HIM 
RAMON, PAINTINGS STOLEN FI

r-ru/xi
PLENTY HOT...DON'T HAG4LI

iperature

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Cui
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Says Aid 
Delayed

NGTON, April 12—//PJ— 
told liberated Europeans 
ay the help they need may 

by the necessity of wip- 
of nazl resistance, 

people of devastated lands 
that fuH-scale assis- 

111 be on the way once the 
force« ease up In their de- 

jfo r  supplies and transporta-

second quarterly report on 
atlons, submitted to con- 

Jrealden; Roosevelt, the 
\ Nations relief and rehabili 

»tion asserted: 
though the main back of 

1*1 military power may be 
before long, It may take 

to clean up pockets of 
anee. it  this eventually 

ceur, UNRRA may also be 
by such military operations, 

ying out fully the tasks for 
Jit was created."

far, aid to liberated peoples 
en primarily of an emergency 

ntshed through the army. 
•JRRA said It has representa- 

i working In most freed coun- 
j ready to help them liberate 
elves “ from the hunger and 

that the enemy left.”

pie do not realize that the 
nations of Europe are on a 

ae, economically, industrially, 
litlcally.

Nicholas Murray Butler, presi
lt  Columbia U.

D A M ..L lf.,l L u i  h „ a , L  ^  a I L L I m I a .
NEWS O f  OUR  
M E N w  WOMEN 
IN  UN IFORM

COOPERS

SERVICE
PHONE 1118 

328 S. CUYLER

] Clean and Repair AM Makestypewriters and Adding 
iachines.

f  . ■

NOW  AT SHERMAN
1st. Lt. Warren P. New of flkelly- 

town is now stationed at Perrin
field, Gherman after returning from 
a tour of combat duty overseas.

LLaJVew. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bari 
J. New, flew 30 missions as pilot of 
a riving Portress with the Eighth 
air force In the European thpater of 
operation.

invading Third Army American soldiers discovered this store 
dummy and appropriately draped it with a swastika flag, cap-- 
lured in the drive on Trier. Germany - Meanwhile, an enterpris
ing Gl. with an eye to the future, is about to remove a pair of what 

"  he hopes will be nylons— for the girl back home.

R E X
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SUNDAY

SAD D LE
M O U N TA IN
RO UN DUP

STARRING
Cousin Herald Gooman

Arthur Smith 
King of Fiddlers

fi>ue & Sally
Southwest’* Most 

Popular Girl Team

Vou’ve Heard 
Them on the A ir 

You've Seen 
Them in the 

k Movies 1 
L  Now See j j  

Them in A  
i n  Person H  .

Adm.

Victory Garden 
Contest Begun

Announcement that the Santa Fe 
railway is sponsoring its third an
nual victory garden contest for 68,- 
000 employes, will assure ample 
home larders, despite the food short
ages. The champion gardner of the 
railway will win a total of $400 in 
war bonds.

The victory garden contest an
nouncement is nade at a time when 
government leaders are becoming 
increasingly alarmed over the na
tion’s food supply.

“The surest way to guarantee a 
full suply of fruits and vegetables

LaNOKA Today Thru Sat.

K i S f t s r ,
R U f f l i j i H a d j i d i r i J

ALSO •  Behind the Eight Ball 
and’ Latest World News

REX — LAST TIMES TODAY

j Lets Go S S n
SfSAVY PARRISH i

PLUS a So Proudly We Serve

CROWN—TODAY &

lU t m V I ir
FRIDAY

SB?

utt(A

U IR b b R C E B EER Y
ADDED •  SELECTED SHORTS

for home use this year is to grow 
your own and do as much canning 
■as possible," Administrator Marvin 
Jones asserted in urging all employes 
to start victory gardens immediate
ly.

Separate contests will be held In 
each of the 23 operating divisions 
of the railroad, and a total of $90 in 
war bonds and stamps will be awar
ded in each division as follows: First 
prize $50; second prize, $25; third 
prize/ $10; and four prize, $5 in war 
bonds and stamps.

A special prize of $1Q0 will be 
awarded in each of the Santa Fe’s 
grand divisions, namely. Eastern, 
Western, Gulf and Coast Lines. First 
prize winners of each division will 
compete for these awards, with 
grand division winners competing 
for the title. Champion Gardener, 
Santa Fe System, and the additional 
award of $250 in war bonds.

All Santa Fe employes and mem
bers of Santa Fe families may com
pete. Employe gardening is under 
way in most of the company's 12 
states. Entries must be completed 
October 1. Right-of-way plots are 
available for employes.

Howard Cook Listed 
On Casually Lists

One Pampan, Pfc. Howard E. 
Cook, son of Mrs. Doccia Cook, is 
listed as wounded in action in Eu
rope in the latest army-navy war 
casualty lists.

Two Panhandle, men. Pvt. Tho
mas L. Downs, Wheeler, and 2nd Lt. 
Clifford H. Vaughn, Hereford, were 
listed as killed in action in the Eu
ropean theater. Downs is the son of 
Mrs. Glennie Downs, Wheeler. 
Vaughn Is the son of Mrs. Ida M. 
Vaughn of Hereford.

Three tablespoons of cocoa plus a 
teaspoon of cooking fat can be sub
stituted in most recipes that call for 
a two-ounce square of chocolate.

BRAY IN ENGLAND
2nd Lt. Clyde A. Bray, husband 

of Mrs. Thelma Osborn Bray, 315 
N. Starkweather, recently arrived at 
a United States strategic air force 
station in England.

Prior to entering the army air 
forces, he was a student at West 
Texas state college, Canyon '

RECEIVES BRONZE STAR
1st Lt. James D. Skaggs, son of 

Mrs. Maye Skaggs. Pampa, has been 
awarded the Bronze Star for meri
torious service with the 25th infan
try (Tropic Lightning) division now 
fighting on Luzon island.

Skaggs is an officer in an engi
neer unit that has been constructing 
roads In the rugged terrain ol nor
thern Luzon. Prior to Joining the 
army, Lt. Skaggs was employed by 
u local drug «tore.

ARRIVES AT RANDOLPH
1st. Lt. M. S. Wise, Jr., son of Mr. 

and Mrs. M. S. Wise, 425 N. Russell, 
recently arrived at Randolph field, 
San Antonio, for duty.

POLLOCK PROMOTED
Aubrey (Skeet) Pollock, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. Pollock. Kingsmill. re
cently was promoted to the rank of 
sergeant at a B-29 base in the Mari
anas.

Sgt, Pollock, a tail-gunner on onc^> 
of the Super-fortresses, enlisted Ir. 
the air corps in December. 1943. A f
ter training at Las Vegas, Nevada, 
and in Puerto Rico, Sgt. Pollock 
went to his present station from 
which he. has made numerous mis
sions over Japan.

BRETTHAUER ON LEAVE
Charles Bretthauer, S 1/c, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Brett
hauer is home on leave for a visit 
with his parents, after spending 32 
months in the Pacific aboard n sub
marine. He saw active duty in the 
Palau and Guam campaigns.

Seaman Bretthauer entered naval 
service in April, 1943, went through 
boot camp training at, San Diego, 
and submarine school at Pearl 
Harbor. He will report to San Fran
cisco, May 1, for further assign
ment.

Before entering service, he was an 
employe of The Pampa News.

WHITE IN  GERMANY
Cpl. Elwood White of Pampa re

cently landed safely in Germany. 
Cpl. White is connected with the 
signal corps of the infantry.

Before entering service two years 
ago, he attended Pampa high school 
and wac employed at Perkins Phar
macy. ,

Bernard Shaw Won't 
Celebrate V-E Day

LONDON, April . 12—</Pt—George 
Bernard Shaw, asked how he plann
ed to celebrate the impending end 
of the European war, declared “ I 
don't intend to celebrate It at all. 
The war won't be over on V-day. 
It  will go on for a long time aaginst 
Japan.”
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Yokum Rides Again! By AL CAP/?

—-«w

Shown above, awaiting return o f their owners from far-flUng bat- 
tlefronts, are some of the 328 hats entrusted in the care o f a Chicago 
tavern, where the scheme started when one of place’s owners was 
inducted, hung his topper on a peg with orders that it stay there' 

until he returned. Dusting the hats is Mrs. James Wynn, j

Power Vested in 
Delegate Urged

WASHINGTON, April 12 —WP)— 
Senator Connally (D-Texas) de
clared Wednesday that the United 
States representatives -on the pro 
posed United Nations council should 
have authority to vote “without ref
erence to cpngress.”

“ It Is absolutely essential that our 
representative have power to act In 
all cases of emergency," said Con
nally. chairman of the senate fore
ign relations committee and a dele
gate to the San Francisco meeting.

“ We have learned that aggressor 
powers can and do act promptly, 
and unless the council is able to act 
promptly, there would be little use 
In acting at all.”

Bileaking at a luncheon of the In 
ternational Rotary club, Connally 
declared:

“Of one thing I  am most certain. 
That Is that the United States must 
be a member of any International 
instrumentality to preserve the peace 
of the world. Without nur member
ship, lt must fall.”

Little Flower Urges 
Italian Recognition

WASHINGTON, April 12—(/P)— 
Mayor F. H. La Guardia of New 
York told congress Wednesday Italy 
should be recognized as a full ally 
Immediately and given a place 
among the United Nattons

The mayor sent a telegram to the 
house foreign affairs committee, 
considering a congressional resolu
tion calling upon the the Allies to 
discard Italy’s “co-beUlgerent” desig
nation. and permit the former Axis 
partner to sign the United Nations 
agreement. ____
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Press Praised for 
Impartial Reports

Overseas Service Is 
Slated (or Millions

WASHINGTON, April 12-W V- 
Every able-bodied man in Uncle 
Sam’s army Is ticketed for a taste 
of overseas service.

War Secretary Stimson says so.
He reported in a letter to Rep. 

Mahon <D-Texas> that of 2,900,000 
men on duty in this country in Feb
ruary some 1,400,000 already have 
been selected for duty overseas and 
are being trained for that purpose.

Stations May Have 
To Change Polices

WASHINGTON, April 12-WP)- 
Radio stations which have been al
lowing commercial programs to 
crowd but time originally planned 
for non-commercial broadcasts will 
have to revise program policies if 
they hope to retain licenses.

This is the substance of a new 
licensing policy Just announced by 
the federal communications com
mission.

Declaring that henceforth it will 
be review in more detail a station's 
broadcast performance before re
newing its license, the PCC said 
that it has granted temporary li
censes to six stations pending re
ceipt from each of a statement of 
future policy.

Constables W ill Meet 
In Lufkin April 25

LONDON, April 12—(/P)—France 
has been allotted part of the Brit
ish zone of occupation of Germany 
under plans of the four-power Eu
ropean advisory commission which 
she recently Joined.

An aiithoriatatlve source reported 
that a separate control commission 
and separate zone of occupation 
would be set up for Austria, which 
will be cut from Germany after A l
lied victory.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texos Liquor Ca-htrol Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business ot Clover 
Liquor Store, 817 S. Cuyler 
Street, Paptpa, Texas.

CLOVER LIQUOR STORE 
By E. O. Sprinkle

A U T O  G L A S S
W e cut and install it 

for you.
H O M E B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

TORONTO, April 13—(AV-The 
Western hemisphere's “ sing]« great
est ethical contribution to the world 
at tyu-ge” is the guarantee of objec
tive! impartial news given by tlie 
Canadian press and the Associated 
Press, cooperative, non-profit news 
services of* Canada and the United 
btates, Robert McLean of, Philadel
phia said Wednesday.

“ I f  democratic principles are to 
grow throughout the world, they will 
thrive best where people exercise 
their right to know and base theirthen
judgments and decisions on an accu
rate knowledge o f event«," asserted 
McLean, president of the Associated 
Press and publisher of the Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin.

In  an address prepared for the 
Canadian press annual luncheon, 
McLean said the- two services were , 
based on the principle that "w 
newspapermen should gather ti  
news by our own instnimentahtfes 
and in accord with standards set 
by ourselves,” and that this prin
ciple had recently been applied in 
the United Kingdom with the pur
chase of the Reuters News agency 
by British newspapers.

Unwrap meat as soon as lt comes 
from the market. Wipe lt off and 
place in the cold part of the re
frigerator. It  may be stored in a 
dish with a loose-fitting cover.

C O U G H — B R O N C H IT IS

S IP T O I»

3518& S 4 3 ÏS W Â
Irritation and hoar»en«aa due ta a 
cold. Siptol loosen« th« phelgm i* tbe 
nasal and bronchial tract, And asalta« 
breathing easier and check» m m  
coughing.

GET S I P T O L " * «
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BE A FIRST-NIGHTER

Melodrama. . .  
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M ystery. . .  
by Radio’ s 

Foremost Dramatist
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9:00 P. M. THURSDAYS 
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THERE Y'GO/ 

ALWAYS PICKIN' 
ON ME...LOOK/ 
THAT WAS A 
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TOOK SOME DOIN'/

<1-/2

ANYWAY, HOW/WITH A NEW GADGET 
DID YA GET f l  FIXED UP fOR THE 
ME WHEN I l TIME MACHINE .NOW I 
HAON'T GONE \  CAN FIND YOU MOST 
BACK TO TH' V  ANYWHERE IN THE 
CONTACT POINTT^-t TIME AREA/ J
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CLANG! CLAMG! CLANG! GOES THE CASH REGISTER IF  YOU ARE A  CONSISTENT USER OF NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
W A N T AD RATES

T W  PAMPA NCWS
---- ------ » 8*2 Wert Po.

Office hours 8:30 *.m to 3:80 ».rn. 
tasta tmtm fur «laasilMu aiivartkiaa. 

Words 1 dsj I  d sn  I  ta f*
Jp te U  AO wd AO wd lo»  wd
D W  I I  .04 wd .00 wd .03 wd

Chuceo to tee 0 davo after dleeoatlm

S'aide 1 dar I  dare t  d. re
p Ip U  .ft  1.00 
Minimum elee of any one ad le 0 In n 

shore cash rates apply un ounsacu.,«« 
lay Insertions only.

The paper will he responsible for Its
or,iy.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

ED F0RAN
Cemetery Mcu.^uais 

May 30th ia Memorial Day 
If you want to mark your lved 
one’s grave .get your order In now. 

Supt. Falrview Cemetery

3— Speciol Notice*
Footer St. Radiator Shop, 612 
Footer. Sam 6. Cook. Ph. 1459
3KK BOZF.MAN W.-I.lir ,* .Shop for all 
kinds of weld!«». J&U6 W. Kipley St., 
Amarillo highway._______

Eagle Radiator Shop, 516 W . 
Footer. Ph. 547. _ _ _ _ _  

D. L. Brown, Garage,
Just west, of McWilliams* Service Station 
on S. Cuyler, for general motor overhaul 
and expert tune-up and carburetor, gener-

j a * ir-s«or n  

B ro vswn-Silvey Grocery. Com. 
plete line groceries and mar. 
ket. 105 N. Hobart. Ph. 588,
end of West Footer. _  ____
Motor tuneup, brake» relined
Motora Washed, washing and greatiing, 
good Cities Service gasoline, oils and ac
cessories. We appreciate your business. 
401 8. Cuy»er. Phone 541

CAPTAIN YANK | 75— Out-of-Town Property
I FOR SA LE—Eight-room modern house, 

furnished or unfurnished, on 10 lots; 4 
block» of school- A. ft. Casey, Mismi. Texas. 
IN  AMARILLO, 1301 Pierce, ten rooms; 
over-sued lot; corner; paved front and 
side; rare evergreens; priced and shown 
by Powell KetfHy. Dial btsb*.

! FUNNY BUSINESS
m

■

10-— Solesmen Wonted
WAN IED^ Man or woman to succeed J. 
I I I n y  for profitable Knwleigh Haute, 
150(1 fAfnilies in Wheeler, where products 
»old 30 years. Real opportpnity. Write 
Rawleijrh'». Dept. TXD-584-IH8. Memphis. 
Tenn.. or see Jack Reed, 8)8 N. Dwight, 
1‘ampn, Term._________ ___

14— Situation Wanted
F YOU NEF.D a man for bookkeeper for 

J^_t¡3Ee_work1_call M38 or 2031-J.

15—-Business Opportunity 
Franchise available for Ken- 
yon Auto Associate Store in 
Pampa. Kenyon Auto Stores, 
2000 Commerce Street, D al
las 1, Texas.

For new motor installation 
or Bear Front W heel Align
ment, come to

P A M P A  BRAKE A N D  
ELECTRIC SERVICE  

315 W . Foster. Ph. 346
TO MY antique custr»mers I’ve gone to 
market; expect to be home May 1st. Lu
cille Bradshaw, 405 R. Hedgecoke. Bor- 
v s r^ T « .----------------------------
Let us put that car in condi
tion for summer use. Com
plete motor overhaul and 
tune-up. 5-1 Garage, 600 S. 
Cuyler. Phone SI. Lloyd 
Hawthorne.

-Lost and Found
I418T—Silver identification bracelet bear
ing name “Grade and Johnny.” Reward 

VmiraMp Panina New«.
ir K I

• f j?  ro s_3T— Redish brown sweater. Reward f«»r
raturn Uf Pampa N ews. ___________________
uSsT  by route boy Tan billfold con
tained $11.00 In cash, driver’s liceaae and 

«other cards bearing name Billie Clarence 
I Argent, 40» East Albert. Reward for 
return to Pampa News, or office at High
llfrll,
LOST—-2 horses, one hay bald faced, brand
ed **H. W.*’ on left hip; the other black 
horse, blemish on right shoulder. Notify P.
B, W right. Court House Cafe Ph. 778.___
THERE IS an antique locket and 2 pairs 
of glasses waiting for the owner to iden
tify and pay cost of this ad at Pampa
VT_- .
STR ATI®  from Bob McCoy Ranch near 
Miami. 8 buffalo; cow dehorned, bull haB 
burned tip off horn; other a yearling 
heifer. Notify Pete Green house. Phone 
9O0-F2, Miami, or 1099 Pampa- Reward-

S— Ti
= = = = =■_______ ^.-A^s!___ro n s p o r ra T  ion

X gk 
i  no. hauling.HAIillACE transfer and local 

p y —  m k  m s  Aioock,
Coonie Sanders at M cW il
liams Service Station for lo- 

kctl hauling, sand, gravel and 
driveway material. Call 37. 
Local hauling and moving. 
Phone 1683, 105 W . Craven, 
•Fred Malone, J. E. Bland. 
Cars to California daily A A A  
Travel Bureau. Call us for 
cars. 412 Filmore. Ph. 4422 
Amnrille, Texas.
BXUCB TRANSFER, 82« R. C-iricr. Kan- 
w .  Oklahoma m d New Mar loo llecnwa. 
P t e f  I poc ldt. Ph. 9S4.___________

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Male Help Wanted
IN  ACCORDANCE with WMC Prlorltj  Ra- 
f.rrml Program mala worktra applying for 
Job* In thi* elaaalflealkm muat tanva a 
United Sutra Employment Servie* refer 
ml card untaaa the Job la in a county 
whore no United Statea Employment Sons
tea to __
MAN WANTED for truck driving at Rail*
w e t o y w a  __________________
Porter Wanted —  At P A A F  
Post Exchange. Apply in per. 
son.
W anted —-  Plant men and 
route men. Apply in person. 
Plains Creamery.
Wanted— Boys! Place your 
application now for a Pampa 
News route during the sum
mer months. Be independent, 
earn your own spending 
money. Apply to The Pampa 
News Circulation Depart
ment now.

-Female Help Wanted 
nted— Cashier, also seam- 
83, at Post Exchange Tail- 
Shop. Steady employment, 
d working conditions, top 
fes. Apply to Harry 
wartz, Post Exchange,

9— Mole, Female Help
Wanted

MCI r< TJ6RK mt Htilma Hotel w«it«d 
Arri

An Opportunity Worthy 

of Your Consideration

Large Old-Line life insur
ance company wants one full 
or part time representative in 
Pampa and vicinity. Experi
ence not necessary as appli
cant selected will be given 
thorough training. Write fully 
about yourself to Box C-235, 
Pampa News.

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
LET BUDDIE repair your clock» and 
watchew. Prompt nervier. 701 N. Fan Ikner. 
WATCHES and alarm clocks cleaned and 
repaired at 440 N. Ballard.______

Pampa Washing Mach. Shop
607 U. Cuyler. repair work on all electric 
motor*, vastier», irons. We make «ervice 
calls. Good washing machines for sale. 
We have heating elements for electric
irons. Ph. 2070.
FOR ANY  type of heating or air con
ditioning eee Dos Moore. Yeai* of ex- 
perienre means better service. Call 102.

Let us repair your washing 
machine. Plenty of parts for 
all makes. Maytag Co., 208 
N- Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

17— Beauty Shop Service
NKlV c u m in s  look batter If y ««r  hair
is neat and in good styling. Get your new 
permanent at Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 708. 
THERE’S nothing sit irritating as a per
manent that is too kinky, fret u» give you 
the soft curl you’ll etijoy. Ruby Wylie, 62l
S. Barnes. Ph. 1499̂ W._______________ ^
WKNDT SISTKRS know (hr art of glvtag 
»  cold wave that ia lasting, beautiful and 
well styled. Imperial Beauty Shop. Ph. 
1821.
A L L  BEAUTY WORK hy experienced op.
eratofH ; cosmetics, costume jewelry. Orchid 
Beauty Salon, Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 654.

i a  i ■ ■ . . .

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
FOR PAINTING and paperhanging write 
R. W. Walker. Lefors. Texas. Box 842.
Go an where in Grsy County. All work 
guaranteed. f

Triple Y  Const. Co.
Spray, Painting and Brush 
Painting, Paper Hanging 

and Decorating
DAVE DAVIS and 

G. C. CARGILE
702 E. locust . Phone 2172

27-A -—'Toiloring
LET US KF.MIjÏÏk L  roar old avite or moka 
you a new one from our new spring ma* 
ferial». Paul Haw thorite, Tailor. Ph. 920.

29— Dressmaking
REPAIR WORK done on yoar furs, also 
dressmaking. Mrs. Florence Husband, 710 
North Sumner. Ph. 1654.______

30— Mattresses '
BEFORE YOU buy your next mattress 
see the Han-D-Craft at Ayers Mattress 
Factory, 817 W. Foster. Ph. 688.

31— Nurseiy
W ILL CARE FOR child hy day or week. 
Call 47.______________ *
W ILL  CARE for children in my home by 
hour or day. 518 .South Russell. Ph. 1696-W. 
Mrs. Henderson.
CHILDREN’S boarding home and nursery, 
fenced playground. Park Junior any time. 
711 N. Somerville.

37— Household Goods
SMALL BABY BED with 2 new mattresa- 
es. high chair, convertible to play pen. 
nice kerosene stove, »citable for house 
or trailer for sale at 82» W. Brown.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster— New  
throw rugs, $2.00 to $10.95; 
new floor lamps, $17.50; a 
cr Jam separator for $14.95. 
If you want to sell furniture, 
phone 291.
PROVED by 15 years actual use. Arab 
odorless mothproof prevents moth damage 
2 to 5 years regardless of freqnent dry 
cleaning.__Pampa Furniture Co.
FOR S A LE-«-Seven-piece dinette suite, 
maple, hlondc finish, consists of buffet, 
china closet, table and 4 chair»; like new. 
ft! 1 W. Foster. __Phone 865-W .

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
Fum. Co., 406 South Cuyler. 
Phone 1688. Specials in good 
used furniture.
Reading lamp, divans, studio couehes, ’occs- 
ridnal chairs, rsngea, 100-lb capacity ice 
.box, clothes hamper and card tables. We 
buy good used furniture.

Specials in Used Furniture
IlaFsinette *5.0«, breakfast table *9.50. 
breakfast chair* *1.95, dleaser *17.95. bed- 
room suite $64.60.
Texas Furniture Co., Ph. 607
JUST RECEIVED shipment of combina
tion walnut1 and mahogany veneer four- 
piece bedroom suites Also steel coil box 
springs, Spear* Furniture Co. Ph. 585, 
FOK YOUR Servcl elect roiux, new door 
eaaket* hinge*, latcnea. tee trays, defro** 
trayt. burner* and thermostats at Thomp-
ww’r Hardware. Ph. il.______
FOR 8 a LM—Pre-war bedroom nuke,
»pringa and Innerapring mattress. Singer 
sewing machine, baaainett with mattree*. 
buffet, 12x18 Quaker linoleum, 12 «it. Na
tional pressure cooker, 1 1-3 hp.p. 110-v. 
A. C. electric motor. May be seen at Col
ter«. Carbon Black Camp. 8>4 miles N.E. 
IwFors. Texas, house No. 11. north row. 
Melvin L- Roberts._________________________

Special sale on Hossacks and 
floor lamps while they last. 
Just arrived shipment of new 
gas ranges. Pampa Home 
Appliance, 119 N. Frost. Ph. 
364
FOR 8ALK—-•-New Perfection oil range* 
practically new. Also gas range and dre*fl- 
er. Inquire 624 N. Russell after 6 p. m. 
LEAVING town April ir .lt  Will sell 2 
breakfast tablet* and chairs, apartment 
range and heaters. South of Humble Camp 
»«Am arillo highway. Ben Barrett Lease, 
whitehoune*

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE  Radio. Firestone suitcase 
type, elertrk" or battery. $87.50. at 524 
Hughes-
PIANGS for rent, also several nice radios 
for sale. We have radio service. Tarpley 
Music Btore. Phone 620.

39— Bicycles
RECONDITIONED BICYCLES fo rb ite . 
«18 East Campbell. Geo. A. Minnick.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S FLOOR Sandhis and Pin lab-
ing. Portable power will go 
Phone «2. 487 N Y«-------

2 Î— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

NOTICE—My office will be claacd until 
April 15. Watch for return notice. Lu
cille’s Bath House. 705 W. Foster.

<2— Rcdia Service___________
Johnson’s Electronic Repairs 
Radios and Sound Systems 

A ll work guaranteed. W e us 
only the best grade of pa.’ts 
available. W e  do cabinet in
stallation. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851

?5— Upholstery & Funi, Repoii
W E CAN REFINISH and upholster mar
furniture to look like new. Office furni
ture our specialty. 1501 N. Ward. Ph. 197-W. 
f. If. Virdéé..

4 1—  Farm Equipment
One Minneapolis • Moline 
tractor in good condition, 
complete with new 2 row or 
4 row lister and cultivator 
equipment. See Fred Hobart, 
White Deer Land Building, 
Pampa, Tex.
For Sale— Three 500 bar- 
rell steel tanks, suitable for 
wheat storage. R add iff Sup
ply. 112 East Brown. Phone
1120. __
FOR SALE— Dc Laval Separator No. 2. 
In good condition. 1209 S. Clark* Phone 
799-J.

TULI-W RIfW  EQUIPMENT CO.
International Salea-fcgrvteA

__ Truck», Tractor, Power j » " * ? _____

Scott Imp. Co. Joiui Deer« 
Sales ft Service, Mack Trucks. 
For Sale—-Grain b.ed, 7x12. 
1401 W . Browning. Earl 
Isley.

42— Oil Field Equipment

46 Miscellaneous
Complete line of U-Beits and 
Sheaves at Radcliff Supply, 
112 East Brown. Ph. 1120.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED—A Spinet or small aixe piano. 
What have you? Call 1539-J. ______

Wanted to Buy— Nice du
plex on East Francis. Call 
2372.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
FRIERS fo r  Bale. One and one-half mile 
went on Burger highway at Skelly Camp. 
W. A. Hughes.
YOU’LL  LIKE our conveniently located 
market. Plenty of parking space, freshest 
of foods. Quick Service, corner S. Barnes
and Frederick. Ph. 2262.__________________
SWEET MILLK for sale, 2 miles east on 
Miami highway, \U mile north. C. R. Wel- 
ton.__________ _________ ■______
W HY NOT GET the habit of shopping 
Neel’» Market. 819 S. Cuyler? High qual- 
ity food», lowest possible prices, Ph. 1104.

Ray’s Wholesale and Retail 
Market, 514 S. Cuyler

Everything for the table.

Jackson’s Fruit-Vegetable 
Market

We specialize in yellow ripe bananas and 
they are arriving daily
414 S. Cuyler. Phone 1842

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

52— Livestock
FOR SA LE  Brown Jersey cow. Good pro
ducer. about .8 or 4 years old. Raymond 
Willis. 1 block west and 2 south Texaco 
Station, SkHlytown. Texas.

FEEDS AND  SEEDS

53— Feed* ______
Stanton Feed Store, on 

Amarillo Highway. Phone 89
Try Stanton's HI-LIv, calf fattener, anoth
er one of stanhon-’s feeds that are making 
their way by the way they are made.

Get Bewley's Red Anchor all 
mash starter and growing 
mash at Gray County Feed 
Co., 854 W . Foster. Ph. 1161.
Vandover’s Feed Mill adviset 
you to start chicks on Royal 
Brand Pullet Developer. It 
pays big dividends. Price 
$3.75 per cwt. 541 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 792.
W e  have about 1,000 b.%1®» 
of good a lfa lfa  hay for sale 
at our Washita River Ranch, 
15 miles south of Canadian. 
75c per bale at the ranch. 
Fred A . Hobart, White Deer 
Land Bulding, Ph. 2214-R.

55— Plants and Seed
CABBAGE, torn* to and pc per plants ready 
at Knight’s Floral Co.. 817 East Brown. 
Ph. 1141._________ _____ . _________

Harvester Feed Co. Offers
Onion seta and plan tag pea«, beans, ear- 
rota, spinach, corn and tender greens. It's 
time to plant yet, it’s too late now to 
plant your garden too early.
800 W . Brown. Phone 1130

POULTRY

56— Boby Chick«
BEGINNING on 'April 1st we have 4.000 
hloodteeted and state-approved baby chicks 
arriving each week. Your chicks will do 
fine on Chlc-O-Line.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
BABY CHICKS, popular breeds, each Mon
day and Thursday. Pure bred flocks. Blood- 
tested by state licensed agent. Phone 45. 
Box 89, Mobeetie Hatchery, Mshastla. Tex.

Quality Chicks, 100 percent 
' blood tested. Buy at Gray  
Co. Hatchery, 854 W . Foster, 
Foster. . . . -

fT  J. GUBTIN for upholstery *n«I repair 
work. Let ut show v.iu our beautiful new 
■in* of material*. 4«1 « .  Uuyter. Ph. ^4M.

Let us do your refinishing 
and upholstering work. J. E. 
Bland, 105 W . Craven. Phone 
1683.

?8--- Lavndrring
W ILL  DO IRONING In home. Mr*. C. M. 
Tucker. I l l *  South Barnen, fanrth house
south New Town Cabins office.___________
W IL L  GIVE 8-Hity service on your laundry 
—wet wash, finished at rough dry. No holp- 

1 O.,

eiu  pick up } *  N fiR fTH B

Hobbs Trailers

Oil Field—Cottle—V . -Floate

T«1l-Wet*s Equip. Co.
Oil well shot rock, round end 
weshed from 1-4 to Vi inch, 

ener« I Sand and Gravel Co. 
h. 760.8

83B ear I rtf A poo rei
BE AL SPECIAL hargalna Artey lasue sur
plus ased merrhandise *5.000 pair* soldier's 
sham. no ration stamp needed. goad grade 
l*.«0. new sole», tieol» t l 00. I5.0M rate
ront* »2.00. 9.000 soft faather plllaw* (1.00.

59——Boa-ders Wanted
BOARDERS Wanted— Home cooked meals, 
lunches packed One vacancy in sleeping 
room. Ideal place for oil field, worker*. 
"Your Dining Room.” 881 8outh Cuyler, 
Phone 9504.

« - S W , » ,  koomi
FOR RfeN+ tt» employed lady, bedroom 
nd ioining bath ; very close in. 320 N. 
Gillespie. Phone 424-J.

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED TO RENT— Furnished apart- 
ment or house by civilian couple. Perma
nent residents. Phone Bud Francis, Modem
Market No. 1. _________________________ ____
W ANT TO RENT 2 room unfurnished 
apartment or house by cohple. No chil-
dren. Call 1548. ^ ____________________
C IV IL IAN  COUPtBTi»wrm aiently am. 
ployed wants furnished apartment or house. 
Have young hchy ; will take excellent care 
of o)ac* Call 1.112-____________ ______

65— Garages
FOR t W T — CteT garage. Weatherproof, 
tile rxinstniction. 601 N. F mat fit. Ph. 
871-J, ________  ____

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

72— City Property
FOR SALE  4-room modern house. Vene- 
Hal blinds. ebieke»i yards, fenced in. In-
quire 8u$ N. Christy.______
MUST IS M . st onee. my 2-room modem 
home at 721 N Sumner. Price $1,609,

For Sale— Five-room modern 
house, 524 N. Warren. Imme- 

ssion. John Hag- 
909

will sell d-rooai
n vemei 
other j

72— City Property
Two 6-room duplexes; two
4- room houses, one 1-room 
house furnished. Electric re
frigerator. Three b l o c k s  
from Post Office. Terms. 
Nice 8-room furnished home 
4 blocks from post office. A l
so nice 9-room duplex, nicely 
furnished, including electric 
refrigerator in both sides; 
nice shrubbery, double ga
rage. Possession one side im
mediately; close in. Also 
many other good buys. C. H. 
Mundy, Realtor. Ph. 2372.
FOR SALE —  Three-room semi-modern 
house. 809 East Brunow.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

5- room house with 2-room house on back 
renting for $8(1 per month, immediate pos
session. $3.750, or furnished, $4.500. Four- 
room house, excellent condition, possession 
with sale, east part o f »own. $4.250. Six- 
room house, close in. $4,200. Five-room 
house and 2-room hpuse with 7 lots, Talley 
Addition, $2,500; 2 room house, modern, 
hardwood floors, possession at once, Tal
ley Addition, $1,600. Two-room house, 
modem, Wilcox Addition, $1.050. Farm 
north o f Pampa, also farms near Wheeler 
and Mobeetie. Many other good buys.

Look at these two specials be
fore you huy! Six-room hous 
on East Francis, hardwood 
floors, floor heaters ,rent 
property in rear bringing $70 
per month; priced $7,500. 
Also 7-room duplex on Sun
set Drive, separate baths, 
hardwood floors, floor heat
ers; priced $5,500. Stone- 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.
For Sale, three-room house, 
nice trees, grass and shrub
bery. W ill consider good 
pickup as part payment. In
quire 423 N. Rider.
Six-room house, hardwood 
floors, nice basement, 3 room 
and 2 room apartment in 
back, furniture goes with 
sale in apartments, 3 ga
rages. $4,500 down cash, 
balance $75 per month. In
come $125.00 monthly. Lo
cated close in. Lee R. Banks, 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388 and 52.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
Large 4 bet! room modern home on pave
ment, clofe in. * Two 2 room« and one 4 
room for sale to be moved, one 2-room 
modern, one 2-room semi-modern on 2 lot», 
priced $1,950 for quick sale. Two 3-room 
modern furnished, priced $2.756. Six-room 
modern duplex on N. Gray. Six-room mod
ern, east part o f town. Price $3,385. Four- 
room modern,. close in, $3,250. Call 1831 
after 6 p. m.

76— Farms and Tract*
FOR SA LE  - Three room  houx/*. good well, 
garage, chicken house, gaa and light*. 10 
acres o f land, $2,000; il.ofrn cash ; $ 1 ,0o0 
at $25 i**r month. W ill trade for Parupa 1 
property. 2 mites Jrpm Mi Lean. (m- 1 
medj>U frja»e*aioa. W t  Hollis. PI* 147«.

For Sale— 23/* sections grass ! 
land. W ell watered. North o* 
Pampa. J. E. Rice. Call 1831 
after 6:30.
Lee R. Banks, First National 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 388 and 52. 
640 acres land improved.; 
100 acres wheat goes with 
sale. 320 acres land, good 
improvements. 4 8 0 acres 
land, 200 acres alfalfa, bal
ance wheat and grass land. 
2 sets improvements, 320 
acres land to trade for Pam
pa town property.
320 acres land N.E. of Lake- 
ton, 200 acres in cultivation, 
150 acres in small grain, bal
ance grass; well improved; 
for quick sale, $32.50 per 
acre. Stone-Thomasson.
Lee R. Banks, First National 
Bank Bldg., Ph. 388 and 52
6.400 ucro« land, improved. 1,100 acres j 
wheat goes with sale 320 acres land, good j 
Improvements. 10<l acres wheat goes with 
sale 4H0 acres land. 200 acres1 alfalfa, J 
balance wheat and grass land Two set* j 
improvements. 3.320 acres land trade for j 
«own property. • __  ' I

160 acres perfect wheat and 
row crop plan, right in the 
edge of Mobettie. Small 
down payment. Immediate 
possession. $42.50 per acre. 
Stone-Thomasson, Rose Bldg.

“Grandpa’s experimenting- he had his beard tran*- 
■ planted!”

87— Financial

79— Real Estate Wanted ___
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Wanted to Buy—4-, r>- or «-room homes.

80— Automobile«

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Dealer, 113 N. Frost. Ph. 293.
FOR SALE- Threc-bedroom brick home 
about 5 years old. Two duplexes, one side 
available with sale of each. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell, 283-W. or 148.________ ________

Lovely f ive-room modern
home, one block off pave
ment. Excellent condition 
with small house furnished 
on same property. Half cash, 
balance monthly. Phones 336 
and 1264. M. P. Downs.
W ill pay cash^or three-room 
modern home near Woodrow  
Wilson School. Ph. 1264.
f o r  BALE My three-bedroom modern 
home. Insulbric siding, hardwood floors, on 
pavement; furniture optional. 520 N. 
yiM|»hpt. Phone 2237-W ________________ _

Nice 6-room duplex close-in 
on pavement. Priced $4,650 
Call 1831 after 6 p. m.

FOR S A LE —Clean 1938 Master I)e Luxe 
Chevrolet Tudor Sedan. Radio and heater, 
excellent mechanical condition, good tires, 
take cheaper car. 521 North Frost.
FOR SALE-1087 La Salle four-door Se
dan. Dead storage 4 years. 326 East
Brown. ____________________________
FOR SALE—Si Willis Coach Inquire
W hite Cabinet Shop, 325 West Brown.__
FOR S A LE - 1929 Ford sedan in good con
dition. Can be seen at 920 Alcock St. 
Crossman Refrigeration Co., between 5:30
and T p. m._______________________
FOR S A L E —1941 Mercury »edan, A-1 con- 
rition throughout. New fir«»«. Also, 1937 
Ford Tudor and bicycle. See 117 W. Tyng
St.. Apartment N o. 5 . ___________
FOR RALE or Trade. 1939 Ford Tudor 
Sedan, extra good tireR, original paint, 
good motor. Bill Perrin, Coltexo Gaso- 
lino Camp, Lefors._________

CAR TROUBLE?
Drive in here. We're known 

for reliable ,prompt repairs 
and service of every kind at 
fair prices. Whatever your 
car's trouble ,we take care of 
it RIGHT!

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks

Automobile, 
Truck and  

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You 
119 W. Foster Phone 3*

The Japanese sprawled with a brol* 
en neck. Elapsed time—3seconds.

The boys from fighter comman 
lot the Fifth airforce bought son 
| pigs from the Filipinos and ha 
j a barbecue on the beach. In on 
: croup the conversation got aroun 
j to aces.

I remarked to a youthful col 
onel:

“Here's a chap in one of th 
squadrons up on Luzon who is go' 
ting up around 30. Have you sh< 
down any Japs?”

" I  only got 23,'' lie replied.
Only 23 in a form of combe 

where where you have to win ev 
ery time—or else!

The 2*-year-old lieutenant col 
onel who had shot down “only 23 
enemy planes is Gerald'Johnson o 
Eugene, Oregon.

The hunting isn't much good nov 
“ I want another crack at the Nips 
Johnson said between nibbles a 
a barbecued rib,/'but I  don't wan. 
any airfields named after me.”

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

84— Accessories 
Cylinder heads for all model 
Chevrolet» at C. C. Matheny 
Tire Salvage Shop, 818 W . 
Foster. Ph. 1051.

Fdk SALE— Lovely S-bedroom heme on 
Mary Kllen : fi-4oom house, hath, barn and 
2 Iota, on S. Hobart; (¡-room duplex on N. 
Gray, one aide vacant w on ; (.bedroom 
home N. Charles; i-story brick home with 
basement on N. Chart** St. Many other 
rood buy*. Cnll Mr*. O. H. Booth. 18*8. or 
Mrs M. H. W ert on. 1978._______
For Sale— 4-room house, lo
cated on N. Starkweather; 2 
bedrooms. Price $3350 —  
$1850 cash, balance like 
rent. Stone-Thomasson.
John Hagagrd. Real Estate, 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909.
C. H. Mundy*« April Showers
Four-room modern hhme on one acre on 
Eatt Frederiok. *2.100.
Nit* 5-room S. Barnes. **.0*n: nice 4-ronm 
honor on East Franrl*. *8.790: nice «-room 
dufdex. rinse in, *4.#»9. Immedtete imseea- 
■ iun one *ide. Also have 888-arie hteek 
tend wheat farm.- well Improved, near 
Felt. Ok la : *4# seres In cultivation. IT« 
wheat, balance rood pasture. All wheat 
Suva/ with aal*. Immediate pmuwaalon.
tttJM per ayw. Call « « t l . ________________
F t *  «A L E —On* 8-roum house. 4-room 
hmtse. Abu» throe 8-room house* on t hit*. 
Call 1*5» Fay* Mop roe.

Heroism, Thing 
Of Quick Reflex

By FR ED  H AM PSO N
SOMEWHERE IN  THE PH IL IP 

PINES—iiPi—Notes gathered in a 
swing around Philippines bases:

Heroism is sometimes a matter 
of quick reflex. A Japanese leap
ed from his hole, hurled a gren
ade at an American officer, who 
fell. Pfc Ralph Frantz, Frackville, 
Pa. of the 24th division, aimed 
and the trigger clicked as his rifle 
failed. The Nipponese reached for 
another grenade. Frantz leaped for
ward. hands sliding down the rifle 
barrel. He swung it like a club.

4 out of 5 Active 
Slaughterers Charged

DALLAS. April 12—(/Tt—Dallas' 
; office of price administration dur- 
j ing the past 12 months has taken 
j legal action against one out of 
| every four active slaughterers and 
I processors of meat in its six-state 
¡southwestern region, its record re- 
| vested.

Black market bperations in meat 
have run up the number of lawsuits 
filed monthly from 40 to 100. or 
some 250 percent. Chyles C. Wood, 
chief of the meat enforcement unit, 
said, adding that criminal malprac
tices have shifted during the past 
few months from virtually unres
tricted rural areas to the largest ci
ties of the region.

To remove scales and skin from 
a fish, dip in boiling water fo r a 
second or so.

YOUR FRIENDLY STATION
Moul of oar customers are regular— 
because they know our service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Read The News Classified rage.

MR. CAR OWNER!
We believe you’ll like our friendly u*¿ 

I ¿«pendaSle Borvieo—*try K and M  U*

Coffey Ponti«« Co.
«— rONTIAC—*

FARM TIRES
AVAILABLE

1S-28 15-32
14-28 14-32
13-28 14-30
11-36 12-38

Have other sizes leas pop

Gewi stark frani tires. 

Prangt Recap Service

I Firesioae Stores
8.Cayier SUI

N E W
W e were fortunate to secure 

the late;* Bear equipment.

We Can Now Do 
DELICATE or
HEAVY DUTY  

Frame
Straightening

Call or Sec Us 

For Appointment

CULBEKSON
CHEVROLET

"YwTH Like Our Service"
212 N. Bollard

Gracie Reporting f

A ' '

%
- *  «

r >

Consolidated News Features
Every day that our boys push fsr- 

’.her into Germany they find more 
juried treasure Discovering that 

salt mine full o f 
gold really took 
rverybodys by sur- 
jnise. Why, even 
W a r ner Brothers 
were caught nap- 
t;ing and didn’t 
h a v e  a motion 
picture about it in 
advance.

Wcll. it J u s t  
.<■ hews everything.

G RAC IK ¡j, Germany h s s  
one underground. H may b© true 
hat Hitler will turn up in Japan, 
ie's probably burrowing through 
le earth riow to get there.
But if our boys think they've 

jund any gold so far just wait un- 
il they find the place where Ooer- 
ig cached his medals! There’s Just 
ne thing I  can’t understand about 
hat Salt mine. The papers say it 
as full of gold bricks My good- 

tess. I thought Hitler had sold all 
hose to the German people.

v’O PLEA
BOISE. ld..ho —i/P)— The Idaho 

oard of pardons unanimously turn- 
d down an application for a par- 
ion made by Abraham Rich, the 
tate penitentiary blacksmith.
Rich wasn’t around to plead his 

a use - he walked away from his 
■ellows a month ago and hasn’t 
teard from since.

To prevent skidding and slipping 
it is advisable to tack down small 
rugs used at the head or foot of 
itairways or in doorways.

TIKESWE LOAN 
YOU

W H IL E  W E  R E C A P  YOURS

Firestone Stores
10!» S. Cuyler Ph. 2119

WOMEN
Local residents only. 20 to 

35 years of age. with sales 

and merchandising experi

ence preferably. Good start
ing salary—permanent posi
tion for right party.

See Mr. Ausmus

Firestone Stores
199 S. Cuyler Ph. 2119

R E C A P
WHILE YOU

R I D E
TIRES LOANED

F R E E !

W i H ELP  Y O U  A P P L Y  
f O R  N EW  TIRES



Petroleum Items 
Offered for Sale

and other oils; and chtoronaptha- 
lene and paraffin wax, raincoat 
dressing and other types of pe
troleum products.

Copies of ihe ottering list are 
available for distribution upon In
quiry, and offers should be made 
direct to the RPC disposing agency 
for this region.

Dallas Post Office 
Has Special Service

DALLAS. April 12—(A*)—All In
coming letters from prisoners of 
war are now being sent out from 
the Dallas post office special de
livery.

Postmaster J. Howard Payne said 
the policy was begun yesterday be
cause so many Dallas families arc 
upset by the prisoners of war at
rocity stories coming out of Ger
many.

The daily special delivery is made 
possible by a backlog of stamps 
contributed by, persons who have 
received prisoner letters special deli
very on week ends and holidays.

Economic warfare, depressions.

hunger, poverty und despair—these
ure the conditions that undermine 
democracy and block Its develop
ment. that breed tyrants and ag
gressors and that turn nations
against one another. These are the
conditions that wc must fight to 
master if any international or- 
ganiaztion is to succeed in pre
serving the peace. — Secretary of 
State Edward R. StetUnius Jr.

LEV IN E'S TIM ELY V ALU ES
JU ST  RECEIVED

HARD TO GET” ITEMS
Approximately 500 items of pe

troleum products declared surplus 
to the reconstruction finance corp
oration are being offered for sale 
by the disposing agency at Dallas, 
L . B. OUdden, manager, announced 
today. Similar offerings are being 
made by the 22 other RFC dispos
ing agencie: throughout the coun
try.

The specific use for which these 
products were purchased by the war 
and navy departments has changed 
and, therefore, they have been de
clared surplus to the RFC. designat
ed by the surplus property board 
as the disposal agency for gov
ernment-owned capital and pro
ducers' goods Including petroleum 
products.

The surplus lot consists of auto
motive and industrial lubricating 
oils and greases; cutting, flushing, 
transformer, transmission and white 
mineral oil; insulating, filter, re
coil, cylinder, deep drawing and 
vlscoslne oil; slushing, rollator, vari
ous compounds, rust preventative

Pipeline Sindy Group 
Is Created by API

READ THE CLASSIFIED AD VS.

Husbands ! Wives !
Want new Pep and Vim? MEN S &  BOYSWASHINGTON. April 12—(V)—A 

special pipeline study committee of 
the American petroleum institute 
was announced Wednesday by API 
President William R. Boyd, Jr.

The group will study reports per
tinent to pipe line transportation 
issued by various federal agencies 
and private industrial organizations 
and make recommendations.

T. E. 6wigart, president of the 
Shell Pipe Line Co., Houston, was 
named chairman.

Other members from Texas: 
Hines H. Baker, Houston: Bert E. 

Hull, Houston.

Thousand* of couple« are weak, w oru-out. ex 
bausted solely because body lacks Iron. Fur new 
vim, vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Supplies 
lrou you. too. luay need for pep: iroptiylMliedaaea 
vitamin Bi. Get 35c Introductory utee now only 29c.
Fur sal, at all drug stores everywher«—  
in f'ampa at Cr.tney Drug Store.

This fabric treated with 
the MAU-PRUF finish 
offers the ultimate in 
water repellency. Re
sistant to wind . . . or
dinary spots, stains and 
perspiration . . . com 
bining all the features 
of a lasting repellent. 
High gloss finish . . . 
zipper style.

Extra Special;! 
WHILE 1500 LA ST

GOOD Q UALITY  LAUNDERED

In bright colored prints. Men's sizes 
30 to 44. Boys' sizes 0 to 12. Adjust
able waistband. A hard-to-get item 
and an unusual value.

Read The News Classified F#ge.

Another Shipment

Women's

Limit 2 Pairs.

Size 1 1x22, (m any double) of good qua l
ity m uslin. Excellent for dish cloths, wash 
cloths or dust cloths. Be here early  Fri- 
day. . I x l i lS A U I

P A N T I E S
Slightly irregulars of 
much higher priced pan- 
Vi*f- Tea rose color. Sizes 
4  2to 44.

Small, Medium, Large. THREE CHEERS FOR

Men's heavy weight cov
eralls. The perfect one-piece 

work garment. O. D. color.
LIM IT  OF 
20 TO A 

CUSTOM ER

llMi/c all wool . . . per
fect fit . . .no Mg . . .  no 

pull. For golfing or just laz
ing around you'll want to 

own a sweoetr like this. Sol
id colors of brown and blue.

Sizes 32 to 44. 
Another "hard-to- 
get item" that is 
found at Levine's.

jC evin e l
F E A T U R E

Black Pastels
ONLY A T  LEVINE'S

S P O R T

SHIRTS
U t course you want a new 
spring coat! C ater to your 
whim and choose one of 
these elegantly s t y l e d  
coats made from the f in 
est wool and softly ta i l
ored for that u ltra fem 
inine look that's so very 
flattering.

D ickie's
SHIRTS 5 PANTS

That arc comfortable, 
cool and casual. Shirts to 

keep you right on the 

beam during warm weath
er days. Full cut, 
well made. Convert- 

- ible collar and patch..•A,
i J  pockets.

Smart Strong, durable w o r k  
pants & matching shirts. 
Large deep pockets, re
inforced at points of 
strain. Suntan and Army 
Khaki.

spring coat in 
black or navy with set 
in sleeves of a con
trasting stripe $29.98

Simply styled spring 
coat w i t h  unusual 
drawstring belt a n d  
extended shoulders.

$26.98 SHIRT OR PANTS

All Sizes

Others
$2.98 to $5.98

Gently fitted coat with 
extended shoulders and 
white trim. Double 
breasted closing

$24.50

BOYS*BOYS
Others From 

$19.98 to $39 98 COVERALLS
Suntan, Khaki and 
Hickory Stripe made 
of quality denim. 
Sizes 2 tg 10. Stitch
ed to give longer 
wear for active boys. 
An unusual value.

Herringbone weave of 
O. D. Denim overalls.
For those youngsters { 
who like to lend a hand ^  
with the Victory Gar- 
den. These are just 
received and stocks 
are limited.

FIT B tT U F*U ILO N C [R  ■ lOOKNEATffl

Q uality a t Popular Prices



BEST AVAILABLE COPY
WE GET THIS PRETTY STRAIGHT: THERE ARE MORE IMPORTANT POINTS TO TTJRNm u  m s  w  t o  xuun mJTCHER THAN THOSE HE WILL GIVE YOU IN RETURN ■AN EDITORI M.

P a m p a  N e w s
PAMPA, TEXAS, T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL* 12, 1945(12 Pages Today)

HE DIED A T  3:35 TH IS A FTERN O O N Peace Council 
i Night Conduct 
Meet in U. S. W ASH IN GTO N , April 12— (AP)— The W hite House announced late today that Pres

ident Roosevelt had died of cerebral hemorrhage. 1
The death occurred this afternoon at W arm  Springs, Ga. A White House statement 

said:
"Vice President Truman has been notified. He was called to the White House and in

formed by Mrs. Roosevelt. The secretary of state has been advised. A cabinet meeting 
hes been called.

"The four Roosevelt boys in the service have been sent a message by their mother, 
which said that the President slept away this afternoon. He did his job to the end, as He 
would want to do.

"Bless you all and all our love," added M rs. Roosevelt. She signed the message, 
"Mother."

"Fu n era l services w ill be held Saturday afternoon  in the east room of the W h ite  House. 
Interment will be at Hyde Park Sunday afternoon. No detailed arrangem ents or exact

times have been decided upon as yet."
IE  IS HEW  PRESIDENT , Harry S. Truman, former |----------------------------

senator, Missouri C o u n t y  major news services at about 5:45 
Jude and one time Kama.* '■ r.-i-<■ r.iii

w & skB B B B r  £,,y "*!>",d* t ' r- b> Mr- „„
fT¿V/J :-*.<?!; •• KoosPvet s death mo\ e up to ■ : • m /  ,ihr„iunce*

•/¿k ' the highest o f f ic e  in the alnH. • : -• -t f orlv rain:

“  f r ,  .. . | 2  I  .h;■.c.pi.oi .W.. . f i ; ; * , ' : , ; ; . - ; - ”
Truman disclosed he had left His i:: w.ird.- v.ere
O r  the W h ite  House only a "  ■- ’ '■¡W'h

WASHINGTON, April 12—LTV- 
The world peace-keeping organ
ization to be blueprinted at San 
Francisco may conduct Its first 
deliberations in the United States.

Diplomats speculated on this 
possibility today as they awaited 
word on the extent of destine- | 
tion in Vienna to determine 
whether that old world capital— 
now almost entirely in Russian 
hands—remains a likely choice as 
a permanent meeting site.

Officials sky the league itself 
—assuming that everything goes 
at top speed—could be set up by 
late summer or early fall.
Then, a-s soon as it is ratified 

by enough countries, the first as
sembly meeting of all member na
tions probably will be called. This 
session would elect non-perma
nent members of the security coun
cil and get the organization going.

The United Nations will hare 
to decide at 8an Francisco how 
many ratifications will be necessary 
to establish the peace organiza
tion. pr< * majority or t’

4* permanent members of the conn-
ch.v

Bets'.ose of the necos lty for' sen- 
ale debate and ratification, it Is 
generally frt- this country will be 
the time-clock _n<l that when Am
erica is deflntteiy-\ the agency 
can begin to funcioJt «r„her na
tions can act more quickly.' \

few minutes before the news 
was made public.

M r . Roosevelt had been at 
W arm  Springs for more than 
a week, Stephen Early, pres
idential secretary informed 
reporters.

Mrs. Roosevelt, Admiral 
Ross McIntyre, (the R oose
velt physician) and 1 will 
leave Washington by air this 
afternoon for W arm  Springs.

Vice President Truman 
was at work in his office 
when the news came. He re
ceive da call about 5:25 p. 
to . a few  minutes later sec
ret aerViqenpen came and 
whisked him ry a y  to the 
White House in an automo
bile.

Matt Connelly, Truman’s 
execiftive assistant, said he 
assumed that the new Presi
dent would take the oath at 
once but that he did not 
know any details.

Truman's vice presidential 
staff stood around his offices 
in the senate office building, 
their faces pale as though 
they had been stunned by the 
unexpected news which lift
ed the former Missouri farm  
boy into the highest office in 
this nation’s giving.

The death of the President 
was announced a few  short 
minutes after it was reveal
ed that high army officials 
had told senators the war 
soon would be over in G er
many.

Hie President's death was an- 
nonced bv his secretary. Stephen 
F.irty, who on Dec. 7, 1*41 gave the 
world the news oi the Pearl Harbor 
attack that plunged this country 
Into war.

The White House called the thTee

Piaos for New  
Park Reported
Being Advanced

Plans for a new park for Pam
pas needy children are In the ad
vanced stages.

The Lions club yesterday was 
given the -go »head" by the city 
commission to purchase two blocks 
of the Wilcox addition, In the 
city's name, fob the park. CKy At
torney Bob (Jordan and Attorney 
Arthur U. Lead, representing the 
Lions ciab, were Instructed by the 
commission to prepare the legal 
documents necessary to the pur
chase.

As the plans now stand, the 
Lions club win buy the land, put
ting It in the city* name, and 
will furnish the playground equip
ment, the landscaping plans, the 
rest rooms and any other buildings 
that may be used In the perk area.

The city of Pampa, according to 
present plans, win furnish the la
bor? the water and necessary trees.

It was explained that the park 
1* Intended primarily for the chil
dren of the south side who bare 
practically no park facilities.

It Is understood that the park 
Is to be named the Lions club 
park.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt

15-Ninnie Parking 
Rile Well Received

Japs Release 
Lepers, Insai 
Behind Lines

City Purchases 
Supins Trucks

Police had to give only one tick
et for overparking in the new 15- 
mlnute zone at Pampa’s postoffice 
on the first day (Tuesday) of the 
new regulation, officers revealed.

Chief of Polio* Ray Dudley said 
the reactipn of the public to the 
new ordinance Is excellent and that 
the 15-mfaute ruling resulted in 
plenty of parking spuce at the 
postoffloe all day.

The city has purchased two trucks 
for next month's clean-up cam
paign.

City Commissioner Ewing Wil
liams reported in a phone call to 
the cHy manager’s office yesterday 
that while at San Antonio he had 
bought for the city two 1V4 ton 
trucks, from the U. 8. treasury 
procurement offices of federal sur
plus property disposal.

Williams said County Judge Sher
man White had also purchased a 
1% ton truck far Commissioner Joe 
Clark's Precinct No. 1.

City Manager W. C. deCordova 
recommended to the city commis
sion at the regular meeting yes
terday that a new street sweeper 
be purchased for clean-up work, 
due to the excessive cost of re
pairs to the present sweeper, and 
"ita worn-out condition."

Hair Oil Is Used To 
Remedy Baggy Hose

CHICAGO. April 13—(AV-Dancer 
Elizabeth Chadwick say» she wants 
to share a secret with women who 
have to wear hose that bag at the 
knees.

She says the method she was told 
about for making rayons “look al
most like nylons" has been suc
cessful and she recommends It. 
She sprinkles hair oil on dry 
hose, crushes the hoae until oil to 
well distribut'd, squeezes out the 
excess In a towel and sometimes 
rinses the hose.

She said the application makes 
stockings look dull and sheer and 
lasts “through two or three wear-

Plastics Expert 
To Address A P !

Britain's Civilian 
Lossas Run High

LONDON, April 13—<4V-Britain 
hat suffered 140,743 civilian cas
ualties—00,583 killed and 86,159 in
jured—from enemy air action since 
the beginning of the war, the air 
ministry announced tonight.

The figures included 792 killed 
and 1.436 badly Injured during 
March. 8!nce that time no enemy 
explosives have landed In England.

Dr. J. B. Stone, of the Dowell 
Chemical company, will address the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute at its spring 
meeting in the Junior high auditor
ium tonight at 8 o'clock.

The public has been Invited to 
attend the meeting, which win also 
feature the showing of two film», 
and officials said a capacity crowd 
to expected for this meeting of one 
of the largest oil men’s organiza
tions in the workl.

“Plastics In The 00 Industry" 
will be the subject of Stone's ad-

b u l l e t i n :
WASHINGTON, April 12—  

(AP) —  Chairm an Connolly 

(D-Tcx) of the sonate foreign  

relations committee said to
night the United Nation* con
ference in San rFoncioce may 
have to be postponed because 
of President Roosevelt's death.

Clothes May Be 
Lefio s Porches

American cssualtiee In the first 
«in* days of the Okinawa campaign 
were announced as 3.005, Including 
433 dead. 2.103 wounded. 100 mlaz
ing. More than 5,000 Japanese have

FLYER S T O  G R A D U A TE

MEMBERS OF PAAF CLASS 
45-B GET WINGS SUNDAY

beep killed, or 11 for every Yank, 
compared to a ratio of 3° to 1 on 
bloody Iwo.

General American gains were re
ported hi the Philippines, ranging 
up to 21 miles on Luzon and 30 on 
Negros Island British armor swept 
east snd south from Thari In Cen
tral Burma to trap fleeing Japanese. 
Nipponese recaptured Sichwan In 
north Central China and renewed 
their drive toward Shensi province 
on the northern road to Chungking.

Japanese broadcast« said the 
French battleship Richelieu and a 
British battleship of the Queen Eli
zabeth type were believed to be In 
the British task force which yester
day raided Sumatra. Tokyo said car
rier aircraft hit Sumatra and 8a- 
liffw off the northern tip of the 
toland, and destroyers shelled Suma
tra. •_________ ___

Bear Wheel Balance. Day or night 
service by appointment, pampa 
Safety Lane, 417 8. Cuyler. Pb. 101.

One of the (Urns. “Birth of the 
B-3*." win show the Superfortress 
Iran blueprint to actual operation 
and the other film. Settle Wreck 
age.” will show the destruction 
brought on the Japs by the B-3*>.

Dr. Stone, who to described as “the 
outstanding authority in the Geld 
of plastlcc", had devoted most of 
his time to the development of plas
tics in the oil industry.

Dallas Bowsher. Pampa. to chair
man of the Panhandle API chap
ter. '

T H E W E A T
V O LU N TEERS NEEDEDMembrrs of Pampa army air 

field Class 45-B will receive their 
sliver wings Sunday morning at 10 
o'clock at graduation exercises held 
In the poet theater.

Col. James A. De Marco, com
manding officer, will address the 
new pilots and will present wings 
Individually to the wing command
er, A/C Peter Cotellesse, of JQcorse, 
Mich., and the academic honor stu
dent, A/C Bruce C. Barger, of Bal
timore, whose score was *44.

Other top-ranking academic stur 
dents In Class 48-B Include A/8 
Alvin W. Banner. *44. of Grang
er, Hekas; A/C Roy E. Wood- 
worth. *4.1. of Port Bragg, Calif.; 
A/C Ralph E. Huh tain. 934, of 
isbpcming, Mioh, and A/C NeU B.

Hartwlg. 93.2, of Rochester, Mich.
The Invocation will be given by 

Capt. Bannen Y. Swope, poet chap
lain. MaJ. Davjp L. Hopkins, dep
uty commander, will administer the 
oath of office.

The preeentatlon of wings-'will 
be made by the two squadron 
commanders: MaJ. George S.
Crane, commander of Squadron 2, 
and Capt. ErroU W. Bechtold. cotn- 
hander of Squadron 4.

Shortly after graduation, a buffet 
luncheon for the graduates, their 
wires, families and friends will be 
served at cadet mesa. Officers of 
the Pampa chamber of commerce 
and members, the organisation's 
army hospitality committee, with 
their wires, also wilt attend the 
luncheon.

c m .  S C O O T  C A M P  H U H  
L E F O R S  M E E D S  C L E A N U P

axe or hoe with them to the west 
side of the city hall at 12:90 Sat
urday afternoon Where those who 
do not have transportation wUl he 
furnished rides Men are requested

Amarillo Dcalar 
Succumbs at 68

AMARILLO. April 13—1*1—O. R. 
Oerner, H. cotton seed cake dealer 
in titis rity for 33 years and pro
minent In oil, ranching and fi
nancial circles, died here today. He 
Is mtvi™* b hte wife, one x »

be cleared of brush and weeds so 
a mowing machine can be used.

Lunch and hot oeftee will be serv
ed to worker* at the camp site.

Those who wish to help on this 
project arc asked to call 727 or U67

Gunn.
-(AdvJ
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To Be Host
f5 Visitors

P a m f» is preparing to receive over 
76 out-of-town visitors for the cadet 
graduation at the post theatre of 
Class 49-0 at Pampa army air field 
this Sunday

The hospitality committee of the 
chambot of commerce, with J. B 
Ma*Mya£*lni? *a.f chair man. will be 
tha city's official hosts for these 
visitors. It was announced today.

A "Texas coffee hour" Is being 
prepared for the visitors by the 
committee, and will be held at the 
high school cafeteria Saturday a ft
ernoon at 3:30. Carl Beneflel will 
serve as master of ceremonies and 
will Introduce delegations from vari
ous states and military personnel.

Free transportation will be pro
vided from all hotels In town to I 
the high school for any visitors 
Saturday afternoon. It was an
nounced.

"A ll graduation visitors and their 
hosts and cadets and officers’ wives 
are air extended special Invitations 
to attend,” Massa said.

National Sunday Softool Week
J— ------------ -April 9-15-----------------

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns
Editor's Mote: Readers o f The Pampa 
Mr or« are invited to call or mail in 
personal items o f interest to the com
munity. There is, of course, no charge 
for such news.)

• • • o
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. A’usmus and

children, and Mrs. A. C. Troop were 
visitors In Oklahoma City this 
wqek, where Mr. Ausmus went to 
attend to business.

The B. G. K. Rummage Sale will 
be held Saturday. April 14. at Cono
co Station. 601 S. Cuyler.’ i 

Mrs. Lawrence Barrett of Edna. 
Texas, Is visiting this week in the 
home of her parents-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Barrett.

Miss Ernestine Holmes will pre
sent piano and ac.ordlan pupils in 
recital tonite (Thursday) at 8:15 
p. rq. at First Bpatlst Church. The 
public Is invited to attend.

Dr. and Mrs. Pettit of Borgcr 
were Sunday visitors in the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Meek.

Jack Lazar left Sunday for St. 
Louis, Mo., to spend the week at 
market.

Courtesy Cab. 24-hour taxi. Ph. 441. 
Miss Marjorie Griffin of Roby, 

Texas, has been here visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. O. A. Burks, 
206 N. Ward.

Mrs. Bob Mirt of Wellington, 
Kans. is visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Nelson, in M i- I 
ami this week.

Why wear a shiny suit or soiled j 
dress to your work when cleaning | 
costs so little. Your personal ap
pearance means so much. Try Mas
ter Cleaners for service that satis
fies.*

Mrs. E. Douglas Carver and baby
daughter, Gwendolyn, were taken 
home from Pampa hospital yester
day .

S/Sgt. and Mrs. J. C. Higgen- 
bottom aTe spending a short fur
lough visiting relatives in Qua- 
nah.

Wanted—Dispatcher at Peg’s Cab. 
Mrs. G. C. Ethel of Miami is 

visiting with friends in Pampa to
day.

Mrs. George Hoover is visiting in 
Kansas City, Mo., this week with 
her mother who is ill 

An important meeting of all piano
te » (hers is to be held at Parochial 
School on W. Browning Friday eve. 
at 8 o’clock. All teachers urged to 
be present.*

Mir. and Mrs. Dave Lard of Hoi 
Springs, N. M., were recent visit
ors here in the homes of friends.

J. T. Thomas, manager of Mont
gomery Ward, has gone to Albu
querque, N. M „ on a business trip.

S/Hgt. Billie Joe Talbert, who 
was wounded in action in the Eu
ropean theater of war, has re
turned and is visiting with relatives 
and friends in Miami.

Mrs. Gene Tucker and Mrs. Leon 
Tobler spent Wednesday visiting in 
Borger with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Thompson.

Mrs. Bill Mitchell was a vid%'r
jillips one day this wee^^fvUh 

her »Iter-In-law. Mrs. g «ú i W il- 
liamson''swho is ill in tfte hospital.

Pvt. Leii Hutchins is home on a 
10-day fui?ou8h for £  visit in the 
home of hn*J?arenJifî  Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. HutchHAo.r Pvt Hutchens 
has been stationed at Port Mc
Clellan, Ala.. but will go from here 
to a port of replacement in Cali
fornia.

Lt. and Mrs. R, L. Edmondson 
o f Lincoln. Nebr.. are here visiting | 
In the homes of their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thurman Cline and Mr. 
and Mes. R. . 1.. Edmondson.

Charles Brel I lit tier. S 1/2. son 
of Mr. and *Mrs. Charles Orrlt- 
hatier. is here on leave fn in the 
Pattflr Hé will rrl>ort lb H« n 
Francisco, May I

Miss Eleanor lluichms. who is 
enipldyed ih Mobile. Ain , ia visiting 
in ’ the home of her pArcuts. Mr 
au<j MTS. If. H Hutchens

Mins Faye Wal’.er of Amarillo 
spent a few days visiting in the 
homes of her sisters, Mrs. Nat 
Lunsford, Mrs. Russell Cartwright 
and Mrs. O. G. Smith, here recent
ly

H. H. Williams reports that he 
ha» 990 gallons of drained crank 
case oil which he will give free 
of charge to anyone who can use 
lt for oiling purposes. Interested 
persons may obtain this oil by 
calling at the H. H. Williams 
Betvlce station, 623 W. Poster.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hmith and 
Mias Eleanor Hutchens will visit 
In the home pf Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Boyd In Kellervlllc this week.

g . M. Samples, manager of J. C. 
Fcniiey1», will leave this week to 
attend a meeting of the company 
In’ Denver, where he will be one of

American children everywhere
will stand up and be counted this 
week, when National Sunday School 
JVeelc will be observed throughout' 
the country.

This movement is sponsored by 
the Laymen's National Committee, 
a non-sectarian, non-profit organi
zation with headquarters at the 
Vanderbilt Hotel, New York.

The Committee, now entering Its 
sixth year of operation, is putting 
forth every effort to bring about 
a revitalization of a sober realiza
tion that

America was founded on 
man’s consciousness of 
Ood, man's dailti labor and 
the fruits therefrom.

• The purpose In sponsoring Na
tional Sunday School Week Is to 
develop a serious acknowledgment 
that, ."As the twig is bent, so the 
tree inclines” , and that every par
ent owes his child a knowledge of 
God, whose light always shines for 
those who seek it.

National Sunday School Week 
represents an additional annual 
activity of the Committee, who 
sppnsor National Bible Week the 
third Monday in October each year.

The above poster in color is ob
tainable at Chambers of Commerce 
throughout the country, or at the 
offices of the Laymen's National 
Committee.

Plainview Dairy Show 
Declared Successful

"One of the best dairy shows 
ever held at Plainview,” is now 
under way, according to the Pam
pa group which returned yester
day from seeing part of the show.

Chamber of Commerce Manager 
"Red” Wedgeworth, one of the lo
cal men who attended, said there 
Is “a huge entry list and some fine 
cows” in the show.

A chamber of commerce group, 
and County Agent J. P. Smith, at
tended part of the dairy show to 
gather information concerning a 
proposed organization of a Gray 
County Dairy association.

Wedgeworth reported the group 
had obtained some "good ideas" 
at Plainview concerning such or
ganization.

Harves: Film  
Premiere Tonight

Tlie world premier of the gov
ernment's new farm labor motion 
picture, "Victory Harvest,” will W  
Held tonight at an Amarillo the
atre. County Agent J. P. Smith 
reminded today.

Smith and County Home Demon
stration Agent Millicent Schaub are 
both planning to attend the show
ing tonight.,

II was explained that Amarillo 
was chosen for the premier since 
it is the home-town of Judge Mar
vin Jones, war food administrator.
I f  judge Jones is unable to attend, 
his 89-year-old mother, Mrs. H.
K. Jones, also of Amarillo, will be 
the central figure in the ceremon
ies.

Showing of the film will be pre
ceded by a brief program, and 
among the speakers will be Mere
dith C. Wilson, Washington, D. C., 
deputy director in charge of the 
farm labor program, and Dr. Ide ,
P. Trotter, director of the Texas Judge Dan McGrew s
A. and M. college extenslon-rfservleylf^ 11***” *1 court ^  .morning, as

•‘Victory Harvest” is a 20-ipfnute *”
sound picture produced tayfhe war 
food administration j «  cooperation 
with state a^fi-Cultural extension 
services. Btfiit around the county 
agricultural agent, who is the prin
cipal character, the film shows how 
the ̂  fa/nn labor problem is being 

• JJtX-i locally in thousands of com- 
I'lmunities all over the country. A 

two-minute epilogue by Judge Jones 
makes a direct appeal to the audi
ence for emergency farm workers 
to hfclp farmers grow and harvest 
important war-time food crops.

Although the movie is designed 
as a labor-recruiting device, it is 
said to be of general interest.

T»n or black shoe polish stains 
wlU usually come off upholstery If
sponged lightly with a cloth dipped 
in carbon tetrachloride.

Ex-Servicemen Urged 
To Attend Meeting

Ail ex-scrvicemen are invilod to 
attend the regular meeting of the 
Kerle.v-OrosMiuui post. 334, ol the 
American Legion at (tie Southern 
club tonight, officials of Hie legion 
announced

A Dutch lunch will be served 
at , he meeting, which will be at
tended Iry District. Commander H, 
Teubel of Tulia

After the American Legion meet
ing, Vulture 953 of Hie Forty and 
Eight wilt have its regular meet
ing and the new officers will be 
installed by Charles Hopp.v, Grand 
Sous Chef de Train.

District Chef de Gare Leo Frank
lin of Kingsmil! will also be pre
sent at the Forty and Eight meet 
ing. ■ ?

De Grace Memorial 
Rites To Be Sunday

Memorial services for Joe D6 
Grace, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
De Grace. 621 N* Gray, will be 
held at the Plrst Christian church 
Runduv afternndn at 3 o'clock.

De Grace died of wounds re
ceived on I wo Jima white serving 
with the United States marinas.

Rev. 8. D. McLean, pastor of 
the church, will conduct the ser
vices. ,

Fines Amounting h r  
$45 Are As&cssed

Pines aiyrwitfing to $45 were as-

four persons arrested last night by 
the police department were fined 
for intoxication.

One Pampan arrested last night 
by the city police for "driving while 
intoxicated” was turned over to 
county authorities this morning.

Liquor Reported 
Taken from Store

Approximately seven or eight 
cases of liquor were taken from the 
Bell liquor store, located at 801 
W  Brown, in a break-in last night, 
Chief of Police Ray Dudley report
ed this morning.

The robbery was not disoovered 
until the manager opened the store 
this morning and Dudley said no 
clues have yet been uncovered.

Delegation Instructed 
To 'Get Us Boxcars'

KANSAS CITY, April 12—W V -  
An eight-man delegation, instruct
ed by mid Western gralninen t o "gel 
us boxcars,” win go to Washington 
next, week to pre.ient, Us gasp to 
the G D I, Hip io.crslalc mfnineree 
commission and Hie association of 
American railroads.

The committee w h s  liained at 
a one-dav conference link- yester
day of millers, farmers and govern
ment. officials from 11 mltiwc.stem 
states wliere millions of bushels of 
stored grain are re|<orled in dan
ger of spoiling’•for lack of freight 
cars to move them

[
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Ration Calendar

i f  F U R R

Prices
Effective

SUGAR
10 lbs. 
Cane

Fri Sal. aad Mon. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR Q UALITY

FURR S Garden Fresh

S P I N A C H
Fresh, lb. 1 *

C A R R O T S 5®Fresh .Brittle, lb.

L E M O N S 31»Sunkist, 360 size, dozen

P E C A N S 17®Paper Shell, lb. . .

GRAPEFRUIT
Marsh Seedless, lb.

S Y R U P
Pure Cane or Sorghum, gallon

TOMATO SLICES Libby's
Sweet Spiced, no points, 2Vh jar

C O C K T A I L
Libby's No. 2V i jar .................

YAMS
Maryland

Sweets
2 Pounds

FLOUR
Gold

Medal
25 lbs.

APPLES
Winesaps
2 Founds

Dried Prunes 31°
50-60, 2-lb. sack w  *

B L E A C H
Hilex, qt. .

ORANGES
Texas

Valencias
POUND

Apple Bntter 2 7 °
Libby's, 2>/i ¡or

M E A L  2 7 c
Great West, 5-lb. sack

PINTO BEANS IG c
2-lb. sack B W

BAB-0
Can ...............................

31b.
Carton

—

Tune In

Radio SbcKFDA
t -

A N U N N  S T A T I O N

“M y .  T r u e  
S t o r y

Thrilling real-life dramas

Every Morning at 9:00 
o'clock Monday Through 
Friday, 1230 on your Dial

Tomato Juice 29®
Libby's, 46-oz. can v

BABY FOOD
Libby's, 4V2-oz. can

PEACHES “
Libby's, No: 2V i can

P E A S
No. 2Vz can

Waubeka

SPINACH,
No. 2V i can

Libby's

Mix Vegetables 15®
Libby's 303 jar 1 W

. :

GREEN BEANS 12®
Casco, No. 2 can

TREET
12-oz. can

Armour's

Grape Ju ice
Pint

FLY SPRAY 45c
Flit, pt. 25c; qf ■ w

C O F F E E
Folger's, 1-lb. jar

P R E SE R V E S 3 1 t
Bliss, 1-lb. assorted ^  "

C O R N
Toma, No. 2 can

!  TOMATOES
M ayfair, No. 2 can

FRESH MEATS
ROUND

m w ' '

Fancy Arm 
Cut, lb.

By the Associated Press

M.EATS. FATS. ETC. --Book four red 
stamps T6 through X5 good through April 
28. Stumps Y5 and Z5 and A 2 and D2 good 
through June 2 ; E2 through J2 good 
ithrough June SO; K2 through P2 good 
through July 81.

PROCESSED FOOD-Book four blue 
fttitmpH 02 through C2 good through April 

Stamp* M2 through M2 good through 
June 2; N2 Hmuigh gpod tli rough June 
84; T2 tlir»»ugh X2 good through «Idly 7k:

STJGAR-’-Book four stump 8f> valid for 
five hound«» through June 2. Next mtantp 
valid May 1.

SHOES—-Book Three airplane etampu 1, 
2 and S valid indefinitely. OP A uaya mo 
plane cancel any.

GASOLINE—15-A enupon» _
«ehvr* §r>r fmir^gatfnmi euch-1h*_.._
*1. B-4, C.«. B-7 and C-7 coupoH

J urn*

Save with News Classifia* A «»* ,v „ryw k »„ t„r Hv, tallón, soeh

Large Box

S A L A D S
Chicken, lb ....................50c
m il»  JIl  7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52c
Ÿcgefable, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c

Mince Meat 15®

Ground Meat
Nice for meat lodf, lb.

COTTAGE CREESE, lb. • • • • , » 14c

LUNCH LOAF Assorted, lb.

C H E E S E ,  S w a n k y ,  5 - o z .  g l a s s  17 c

MR. FARMER. GET OUR PRICES B EFOBE YOB SELL YOUR POULTRY

FU RR  F O O D  STO**?
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One More Entry Is Received in Pampa Invitation Meet
Claude Accepts Invitation To Track 
Meet; Entry List Stands at Eleven

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sr -rts Writer

Final preparations are being made for the Pampa high school 
Invitation track meet, which will he held Saturday afternoon at lia r- ' 
vester Parle.

Including the Harvesters, 11 h ams are entered in the meet, with 
one being added to yesterday’s list. Claude high school accepted an 
invitation and the list now includes Amarillo, Borger, Vega, Panhan
dle, White Deer, Canadian, Shan rock, Wheeler, Clarendon, Claude
and Pampa. , ..........................................................
Most of these teams will bring 

the cream oí the crop, otherwise 
all of their best boys.

Amarillo and Panhandle will be 
trying to settle a grudge in the 
relay divisions, .The 8andK< w n 
every her* in the fe—- relays—
440, 883. mile, and ir e !!ey—at the 
Great Plains meet at Canyon two 
weéks ago but failed to win an 
outright first place because Pan
handle's time was better.

Pampa's Lonnie Williams will 
be trying to best Dale Collins,

. Amarillo, in the shot-put divi
sion. Collins beat Williams by 
about one-half inch in the area 
meet at Amarillo Saturday.
In the mile run, Johnny Camp

bell will have very stiff competi
tion Including Baucum of Ama
rillo. Panhandle is also reported 
to have some excellent runners.

Hopkins, Canadian entry, has 
gained a wide reputation as a low 
and high hurdles man. Bill Dixon 
of the Harvesters has been win
ning these events in most of Pam
pa's track meets so far this season.

Randall Clay, recognized Pan
handle area discus champion, may 
not be In much danger in that 
department although Kilman of 
Shamrock Is Improving with ev
ery meet.

Clay has also come to the front 
in the high jump department, soar
ing 5 feet, 8 inches to win the 
area meet title. Clay placed second 
In the broad jump at the area 
meet.

On Monday following the track 
meet, spring training will begin 
for the. local high school. Under 
interscholastic league rules, train
ing can last only 30 calendar days.
Coach Otis Coffey said today that 
approximately one intra - squad 
scrimmage would be held each 
week with a few games with the 
exes in between.

Rising Point Values 
Slow Cotton Needs

DALLAS- Rising red point values 
for fats and meats add to evidence 
6f the need for increased 1945 pro- 
diiction of cottonseed, a leading 
source of food oil. livestock feed 
and munitions, the educational ser
vice, National Cottonseed Products 
association, said today.

Since Pearl Harbor, cottonseed 
has supplied llnters enough to make 
smokeless powder for 460 billion 
rifle shots; 5 billion pounds of 
food oil; 14 billion pounds of cake 
and meal for livestock feed; and 
7‘ 4 billion'pounds of hulls foij live
stock feed and war industries.

"Despite this tremendous contri
bution by cotton growers to the 
war effort, all cottonseed products 
ara scarce and needed in increasing 
quantities in 1948," A. L. Ward, 
educational director, said.

“These wartime needs, plus the 
long record of cotton fas the most 
dependable-cash crop the cotton 
belt can grow, deserve special con
sideration In many areas that still 
liave time to plant cotton although 
excessive rains or other conditions 
have prevented planting of other 
crops."

Amarillo Senior 
Winner Favored 
A l Wichita Falk

W ICHITA PALLS, April 12—(/P) 
—Favorites pushed forward today 
as the early birds of a field ex
pected to total 175 players arrived 
for the first annual all-South- 
west pro-amateur golf tournament 
which opens a three-day stand to
morrow.

Among the first arrivals was E. 
R. (Red) Gober of Austin, winner 
last year of the tri-state senior 
tournament at Amarillo who will 
probably be the No. 1 choice for 
the senior division title here.

Jimmy Gauntt, Ardmore. Okla., 
professional who has just complet
ed the winter golf tour, looks like 
the favorite in the pro division.

In the amateur class the race 
appeared wide open while there 
are four top women players.

They are Polly Riley of Fort 
Worth and Mrs. Joan Barr Tracy, 
Mrs. Bettye Mims White and Mrs. 
George Noble, all of Dallas.

Prize money totals $2,000 in war 
bonds with $100 going to first places 
in the amateur, senior and wortten 
divisions. The first place profes
sional snags $400.

The opening event is slated Fri
day with two-ball matches between 
foursomes of one pro, one amateur, 
one senior and one woman. The 
money scores begin Saturday with 
18 holes for all competitors. Pros 
and amateurs play 36 holes Sunday 
while seniors and women play 18.

Gate receipts will go to the camp 
fire girls here to improve their 
recreation park. More than $1,000 
worth of tickets have been ear
marked for veterans and convale
scents at Sheppard field.

Browns Take Another Game from 
Cubs-White Sox Start City Series Today

Them Was the Days

Lower Rio Grande Is 
Land AH fo Ilseli

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Slip intb something light and take 
a swing through the Lower Rio 
Grande valley, tropical tip of Texas 
which is as cockily independent 
of the rest of Texas as' Texas is 
of the United States.

The valley, naturally, starts with 
• a bit of boasting;

"The valley again has taken over 
the lead in Texas as the state's 
greatest farm cash income produce? 
during the first two months of 
1045,”  says the McAllen Evening 
Monitor proudly. “Valley farm re
venue for the period totals $23,- 
328,000, more than $150,000 ahead of 
the nearest crop-reporting district.”

Larry French Plans 
T# Win Three More

NEW YORK, April 12—Lt. Lar
ry French, former star of the Cubs 
and Dodgers, writes from his pres
ent naval base: “Count on me to 
be back. I  still need three games 
to paste 200 victories in my scrap
book, and won’t be satisfied until 
I  get them.” . •

Southpaw FrehCh might have 
picked them up had he been per
mitted to pitch while the Brook
lyn* were home In 1942, when he 
wa8 stationed In the New York 
are*. He joined the navy soon after 
Peail Harbor, participated in the 
takihg of the Normandy beachhead.^ __________
, Read the News’ Classified A civs.

The fire siren at Raymondvllle. 
county seat of Willacy county, had 
a victory celebration all its own 
late one night' last week. A short 
circuit caused it to cut loose with 
a long, continuous blast and people 
all over town hastily began to 
dress to celebrate V-E Day.

• Valley mosquitos and insects 
shortly will be accused of having 
severe cases of the DDT's.

DDT, the army’s potent new won
der insecticide, is being sprayed 
round and about the va lleyto  kill 
malaria-spreading mosquityis?

ON THE RECORD
SEATTLE, April 12—t/P>—Marine 

Sergeant Stanley E. Bronk of Seat
tle wasn't Just wasting time when 
he hid his marine corps service 
record book 12 times just before 
Jap inspections during his 33 
months In Jap prison camps.

Following the sergeant’s libera
tion, the book which showed he 
was last paid Nov. 30, 1941, enabled 
him to receive $8.345 in back pay.

Put the leftover ham bona into 
bean soup to make a sturdy main 
dish

0  ' ;>

4í
pjvtKur/

O N E - M A N  USO

A  light Interlude la enjoyed by there dough foots o f the 17. S. 1st 
Army as they pause on their drive through Cologne to listen to a
one-rtum USO Ih W  put on by Pvt, Charles Finch, o$ Sidney, N. Y.

Abandoned phonograph and records furnished the music.

Do Yon Have an 
Opinion? Send 
II to 'Frisco

(Editor's Note: This is the first 
of two stories explaining what pub
lic opinion—for the first time in 
history on this scale—will have to 
do with the San Francisco con
ference.)

* • *
- • By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, April 12—(Ah— 

I f  you have d complaint to make 
or. an opinion to express—about the 
United Nations conference on post
war peace in San Francisco—you 
can ,make it known.

You address what you have to 
say to:

The Division of Public Liaison. 
American Delegation, United Na
tions Conference, San Francisco, 
Calif.

That division is going to try to 
organize the expressions of opinion 
which it receives and make them 
known to the delegates.

Suppose the delegates, fumbling 
around for a solution to some knot
ty problem, begin to think they 
have hit on a solution.

Suppose the American delegates 
call in the newspapermen and say:

‘‘Boys, we're having a pretty dif
ficult time on this point. But we 
finally have decided that the best 
thing we can do is so and so.”

The newspapermen publish that 
stateipent.

The you, John Jones, or you, the 
amalgamated association of bumble 
bee raisers, send a fiery protest— 
or a fervent note of approval—to 
the division of public liaison.

Your note ..alone may not have 
much influence.

But suppose 500 organizations, 
or 50,000 individuals, wrote to San 
Francisco in protest or approval. 
Then that combined opinion might 
have a real influence on the dele
gates' thinking and decision.

This set-up—keeping the finger 
on the public pulse—makes sense. 
Whatever is done at San Francisco 
will have to be approved by the 
United States senate.

I f  the people of the country are 
behind work done at the con
ference, that is all the more rea
son why the senate should ap
prove of the work done there.

But If lt becomes clear that the 
American people frown on the work 
of the conference the senate will 
know and probably will frown too.

Too much senate frowning would 
break the back of the league be
fore it got n chnpcc to be bom.

Seven-Mile Runners 
To Avoid Miami River

M IAM I, Fla., April 12-(>P>—Some 
30 entrants will comi>etr tomor
row in a seven-mile Pan-Ameri
can Marathon race tyre.

But the -course has been ■ care
fully routed to avoid Miami river 
and Biscayne channel crossings.

Last year ten Marathoners had 
to cool their heels in mid-race when 
a drawbridge was raised in frorit 
of them to let boat traffic pass.

Bread Truck Driver 
Is Easy to Catch

12—UP)—1 
cd It Wi

DETROIT. April 12—UP)—Traf 
fie patrolmen reported It was a 
cinch to follow Edward Johnson, 19, 
when they sought to halt Ills speed- 

bakery irpete.
Loaves of bread kept tumbling dut 

the back door of his vehicle, leav
ing them unmistakable clues which 
led to a $15 speeding fine for John- 
Shn:

Head The News Classified Fftgr.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON JR.

NEW YORK, April 12—(/F)—This 
cops the prize.

Harry Markson, the boxing tUb 
thumper, is responsible for the 
story that New York City police 
made a fighter out of Vic Delli- 
eurtl . . . seems that Vic used to 
play ball in the streets and get 
chased by tile cops. He developed 
a neighborhood reputation as a 
f,printer, which 1$W to- an invita
tion to join the Jefferson boys' 
club . . . The club had boxing gloves 
and Vic forgot all about running 
and set out to become a boxer . , . 
Delllcurti fights Jake LaMotta at 
St. Nick’s tonight.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Former bantamweight champion 

Pete Herman,' who is blind, still 
goes to the fights and says he gets 
a good idea of what goes on by 
listening to the sound of gloves 
and footwork and to the comments 
of fight-wise friends . . . Add dif
ficulties of the pro football meet
ing: While their poppas were sweat
ing it out here. Bert iPittsburgh) 
Bell's two children came down with 
chicken pox, Freed.v'NDetroit) Man- 
del's chHd got mumps and Bill 
(Boston) Shea's boy had to have 
a tonsil operation.

SERVICE DEPT,
Eddie Davis, former Oklahoma U. 

fullback who is recovering from 
wounds received in Western Europe, 
sends word home to have the soon
er equipment man lay hts old num
ber 66 aside for the 1946 season 
. . . Wally Berger is running the 
San Diego, Calif., naval air station 
baseball team and Lt. ( ig i Ernie 
Koy will coach the naval ; raining 
center team. The competition should 
be good.

.....  " ..

Wind Deposits Fish 
Three Miles Away 
From Lake Michigart

MILWAUKEE. April 12 — i/P) — 
Golfers at the Tripoli Country club 
found new hazards—dozens of them 
—on the fairways yesterday.

Walter Alexander found the 
inch long spotted fish scattered 
around the course after a squall 
blew in from Lake Michigan—three 
miles away.

Weatherman Howard J. Thomp
son SHld it was quite possible the 
56-60 mljp an hour wind scooped 
up the fish from the lake and car
ried them onto the links.

By JOE R E IUH LER
NEW YORK. April 12—UP)—It. 

took the St. Louis Browns 43 years j 
to gain their first American league 
flag, but it may take them only 
one year to win their second.

The Browns, with their cham- j 
pionship team practically intact, 
are setting the pace in the ex
hibition tilts with 10 triumphs 
against two defeats, and more im
portant, have taken the measure 
of their home-town rivals in three 
out of four games of their seven- 
game series, winning last night 10 
to 3.

Other developments were:
$ew York Giants defeated the 

Brooklyn Dodgers 9-7 in an 11- 
inning benefit game for the ReJ 
Cross, which brought in $27,409.70. 
Phil Weintraub led the Giants at 
bat with three hits, including a 
home run, driving in five rues

Chicago White Sox—Cubs an
nual spring series gets under way 
today with the fist of a four game 
set. Manager Charlie Grimm will 
pitch Henry Wyse and Paul Der
ringer while Jimmy Dykes will 
send Thornton Lee and Johnny 
Johnson to the mound.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Man

ager Frankie Frisch expected to be 
present today when the Bucs open 
the first of a four-game series 
with the Cleveland Indians.

CLEVELAND INDIANS — Tribe j 
defeated Indianapolis 15-3 yester
day as aPt Seerey hit his first 
home run.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Presi- I 
dent Larry MacPhall expressed in- j 
terest in Heff Heath of the In- | 
dians if outfielder is definitely on 
the market.

BOSTON BRAVES — Defeated 
Red Sox 3-1 in first of a five- 
game city series. Alva Javery, re
covering from sore arm, limited Sox 
to five hits.

WASHINGTON SENATORS—Na
tionals beaten again by Bainbridge 
N.T.C. 4-1 as Dick Wakefield, for
mer Tiger star, hit home rfln and 
Stan Musial. former Card ace, slug
ged two doubles for sailors.

PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS — 
Russ Christopher limited Toronto 
to one hit in five innings as A ’s 
swamped leafs 15-1.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES — 
Outlasted Baltimore Orioles 5-4 in 
11 innings at Aberdeen, Md. with 
more than 2,000 veterans looking 
on.

CINCINNATI REDS — Manager 
Bill McKechnie took part in intra
squad game which saw regulars 
defeat the colts 12-4.

—— :-----♦ ------- -a—

Nan O' War Living 
Life of Ease at 28

SAN FRANCISCO. April 12—UP) 
—Old Man O'War, on the sunset 
side of 28 years, is living a life of 
ease and horse heaven on earth 
on a Kentucky farm. H i» is the 
greatest name among American 
thoroughbreds. Big red is to the 
galloping sport what Bill Tilden 
is to tennis, Barney Oldfield to 
auto racing. John L. Sullivan to 
boxing and Ty Cobb is to baseball, 
eternal giants of sports. Their deeds 
may have been surpassed or may 
be some day but their names will 
live on forever.

Man O'War has been slighted 
these many years.

No annual stake race or handi
cap bears his name.

The equinine patriarch, however, 
has not been completely neglect
ed in the matter of deserved lau
rels. At the faraway farms, Lex
ington, Herbert Hazeltine. sculp
tor. has completed a model for a 
20-hand statute of Man O'War. It 
awaits government approval of 
bronze in which it will be cast.

Women Golfers Will 
Resume Play April 
28 in San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO. April 12—(A*.— 
The ticket sale was good today 
for the second half of the 72-hole 
golf challenge thatch between those 
famed Texas girls—Babe Didriksen 
Zallarlas and Betty Jameson-be
ing played for charity,

The Babe, all-around athlete, and 
Miss Jameson, former national wo
man's golf champion, met in Los 
Angeles last Sunday in the open
ing 36 holes with Mrs. Zaharias 
taking a four-up advantage. But 
the fans around here think it will 
be a different story when Betty 
gets the Babe on the San Antonio 
Country club course with which 
Miss Jameson is quite familiar.

The last half of the match will 
be played here April 28 with pro
ceeds going to the St. Mark's Epis
copal church community house/ of 
San Antonio.

Derby Entry Blanks 
Are Very Uncertain

LOUISVILLE. K y , April 12-~'/F) 
—Entry blanks for this year's Ken
tucky derby were mailed out, yes- 
terday—with an " i f ” and “when.”

They are conditioned on the lift
ing of the government ban on 
racing. And this has been pro
mised shortly after V-E Day.

Nelson Shoots Seven 
Under Par in Match

MONTGOMERY. Ala . April 12— 
iVP,—Byron Nelson, who won the 
72-hole Atlanta iron lung golf tour
nament—his eighth victory of the 
winter—with an amazing 263, is still 
hot.

The Toledo, Ohio, shotmaster fir
ed a teven-under-par 65 in an coun
try Glib course record.

Remington Research 
Worker Ascertains 
Speed of All Ducks

NEW YORK. April 12 (VPi—How
long will it take a (.anvasbaek dpek 
to fly from his winter home to 
his summer residence in the north9 

j There will prooftbly be as many 
j answers to that question as there 
are ducks but a researcher for the 
Remington arms company estimates 
that a canvasback wrings along at 
94 miles ari hour when not prod
ded to even greater speed by the 
presence of a hunter.

The bluewring teal, generally re
garded- as the speediest, cruises at 
89 miles an hour while Canada 
geese and brant travel at 48 miles 
an hour.

There will be more (postwar) 
work in the United States than 
there will be hands with which 
to do i t —Bernard Baruch, presi
dential adviser.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

Pro Football Teams 
W ill Play 10 Games

NEW YORK. April I2 (̂VP>—Each 
of 10 teams will play 10 games in 
the 1945 season of the national 
football league.

Weary league bosses last night 
ended a six-day meeting with this 
announcement, having finally work
ed out the last problem of the 
agenda.

Resignations in l\igh. pipers will 
set a bad example for thousands 
of war workers who nlso would 
like to prepare- for pence-time liv
ing. Rep. Earl lewis (R> of Ohio.

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone .26$

Life Insurance 
Is more of a 
l o v e  a f f a i r  
„than business; 
the man who 
h n I C l  I l l s  
wtTe n e v e r  
bujys life In
surance.

JOHN H
Ph. U  or amw. M K  W. P m *m

W W V W r i Y u v

Your Best Buy
for HORSES, BULLS 

and BUCKS

O M O L E R E
For top condition this 
spring, you’ll find the fa
mous Purina Omnlenc has 
it! Better to feed than corn 
or oats (and usually more 
economical, too). Omo- 
lene ¡«Texas’ favorite con
ditioner for horses — and 
is excellent for bulls and 
bucks, too. See us today 
for price and sample!

Harvester Feed Co.300 W. Brown Phone 11JC

W / / I A V . W L

Quality Foods 
and—

W E PAY HIGHEST PRICES  
FOR PO U LTRY AND EGGS!

SUGAR—Imperial Cane, 18 l bs . .. 6 4 c
Stamp No. 35 Now Good— Another May 1st.

PINTO BEANS
3  Pounds 19
APPLE BUTTER

2 5 cQuart
Jar

Pound 
Jar . .

H O N E Y2 9 c
MARMALADE

2  Pounds 1  3

MINCE N EAT
]aVX 2 7 C

SHORTENING Crustene3 lbs.
$119F L O U R  l?^s.MEPAL $1

C O F F E E  sicr ¿ í £ G's
M n o m n ln r ln  CR A N BER R Y I Q .marmalade ocean sPray, ib. I3C
TOMATO
SAUCE
Tastes Like 

Catsup
14 oz. 28c

No Points!

SALAD
DRESSING

Best Yet

Qt..... 29c

FRESH DRESSED HENS

Call Liver, U». . . . . 2 9 c
Ground Veal (No Points) 
Fresh and Nice, lb,. 21c
Franks, lb. . . . . . . .  2 9 c

FRESH WATER CATFISH

f t e e n s u s
! vîÈKr'.J.* - V ’& <& )

Oranges, Sun Kist, lb 10c
Apples, Extra Fancy 
Winesaps ,1b. 1 2 e
Head Lettuce, 2 for 15c
4 Ounces, Cocoonut Floror 
4 Ounces Cage's Vanilla

. . .  25c 
25c

HARVEST SPECIAL
PORK & BEANS— Otoe 

(No Points)
12 Cans, No. 2, for ..........S I.78
24 Cans, No. 2, for $3.50

VEGALL (No Points 
303 Glass 19c
SYRUP— Blue Rrabbit 
Sugar Cane, 52 oz. 3 9 c
TEA
4 oz. Pkg. B. F. . . . 2 3 c

C O R N BRAN FLA K ES TOM ATOES
Faultless 8-0*. 5c Gold Inn

Nq. 2 can 9c CORN FLA KES No. 2 can 9c

P E A S 11 -oz. 5c APRICOTS
O'Joy Sweet FA RIN A  L. C . In Syrup

No. 2 can 9c 14-oz. 9c No. 2V i can 2Sc

FOOD STAMPS THAT M AY BE USED NOW
BLUE STAMPS— C2 through X2.
MEAT STAMPS— Q5 through 25; A2 through P2.
SUGAR STAMP— No. 35. Another Due May 1.

Young Super Market
320 W. Phone 863
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Vida Ray
Pan Cake

m a k e -o t

Preserved in Bronze Finish: 
YOUR BABY’S  FIRST  SHOCi
tingle shoo, 2 .50 V *  3 .5 i

W DEODORANTS
f  39c A r r id . . . . . . . .

60c Mum .. . .......
Leniheric Deodorant Powder 
Amoiin Deodorant Powder ..
Fresh Deodorant.. . . . . . . . . .
5-Day P a d s ....... ........

B E A U T Y  A I D S
Noxzema Cream .... 49c
Stillman Freckle C r... 89c 
Golden Peacock

Bleach Cream .... . 49c
0. J. Beauty Lotion .. 69c
Orchard White .. . . . . . . 49c
Oriental C ream ... . . 69c

< a t ü i^ ‘u U U
Enchanting gift for parents or grandparents 

. . those unbelievably tiny first shoes . . . 
coated with a  rich, lasting bronze finish)
Sinek Shoe on bronze finished o-h t r a , ----1------ • *-»»
Pair mounted on brorte finished «ook en ds-----------OC.05
Pair mounted on wht*e onyx hook ends --------------fll.O î»

Lydia Pinkiiam Comp.. $1.09 
Syrnp Pepsin . . . . . . .  f .. 49c
Ampho}el . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Cilro-Carbonate. . . . . . . . . 89c
Cardni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83c
Sqnibb's Mineral Oil, qt. 89c
Epsom Salts, 5 lb s .___ 29c
Pepto-Bismal .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
N erv in e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83c
SSS Tonic .......   $1.09

M A IL  ORDERS  
FILLED

Send us your moil orders. 
Shipped the day received. 
Add 10% for postage; 2 %  
for federal cosmetic tax.

Delicious 
Pecan Roll

POUND

•  Writ® ycur sign. • on a 
slip of paper and w® can lev'.TO 
the increase in weight on our pre
scription scales.

This accuracy is symbolic cf 
the care with which your pre
scription will be fi led at » »is. 
store. Each drug is careful1;,- 
checked and carefully mca .red.

In keeping with such accuracy, 
we carry a complete line ot 
Squibb Professipnal Products in 
our prescription department.

May we fill your next pre
scription?

SHAVING NEEDS
$1.00 Prep Shaving Cream ... .  79c 
50c Mennen's Shaving Cream . 39c
Gem B lades. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Berkley B lad e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
Prep Alter Shave Lotion.. . . 49c
Bnckskin Toilet Water lor Men $5
50c Zest Shaving Lotion. . . . . . 39c
Squibb Shaving C ream ... . . 39c
Po-Do Shaving C ream ... . . . 19c
Mac Gregor T a lc . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Mac Gregor Lotion . . . . . . . . . 75c

Now, greater relief from com torture! 
War-proved Nupercaine now, for the first 
time in any com remedy! Only Blue-Jay 
has anesthetic Nupercaine to ease surface 
soreness, tender irritated skin.

Hand Lotions 
and Creams

For Lovely Hands
Tufinail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Balm Argenla ..44c

Jergen's Lotion .. . . . .   39c
50c Chamberlain Lotion. . . . . . 39c
50c Squibb Hand Lotion... . . 39c
50c Campana B a lm . . . . . . . . . . . 44c
Yardley's Hand Cream ... . . . 65c
$1.00 Pacqnin Hand Cream ... 89c
Sofskin Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
Creamy G love. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44c
Frances Denney Hand Cream $1.50

^  Emery Boards 
Nulrine Nail Polish Remover
S o iia l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Revlon Nail Po lish ...... 60c
Chen Yu Nail Polish__ 75c
Seal Cote .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c

fo r  th e  sh a m p o o . 
Softens the water and 
assists your favorite 
toilet soap to do H>

SPtClM- AT 
5 lbs. 49c

Periumes and Colognes 
Sirracco Colope $3.50 
Indiscrete Cologne 2.25 
Doeskin Cologne . 5.00 
Balalaika Cologne 1.75 
Yanky Clover

Cologne... . .  1.00
Beau Catcher Per

fume . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50
Coty's Perinme ... 2.50

DENTAL NEE
50c Snibb's Tooth

P a s ie .. . . . . . . . .
40c Listerine Tooth 

P a s ie .. . . . . . . . .

Cleansing Cream .. . . . . . . .
Velvet Cleansing Cream ..
Mild Cleansing Cream__
Special Cleansng Cream ..
Cleansing Meal . . . . . . . . . . .
Mild Skin Cream.. . . . . . . .
Creamy M asque..... ....
Eye Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Throat and Neck Blend ..
Oil B len d .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oils of the Wilderness . . .
Under-Tone . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ean De Cologne Deodorant

BILLFOLDS50c Ip an a . . . . . . . . .
50c Pensodent Tooth

P o w d e r.....  I• •

50c Dr. Lyons Tooth 
P o w d e r ...... .  »

Denney 

Powder Mils

S U N D R I E S
$1.00 Babble B ath ...... 59c
Quack Quack Qnack Soap 79c
Panda B e a rs . . . . . . . . .  $2.49
Ironing Board P a d s ..... 89c
Ironing Board Covers . . .  79c 
Household Thermometers 59c 
Waste Paper Baskets .. $1.89
Footballs .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.39
12 Paper P lates. . . . . . . . . 19c
Frances Denney Kits, com

plete with cosmetics $10.88 
Back B rash . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.69

Children's Sachet
Clothes Hangers . . .  $2.00 

Poker Chip Case with
chips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.49

Beach Balls .. . . . . . . . . . .   98c
Tennis B a l ls ...........  59c
Fly Swatter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Johnson Glo-Coal, qi..... 98c
Onija Boards.......... $1.49
Overseas Boxes.... . . . . . . 15c
Toilet Tissues, 3 rolls .. 25c

GIVE YOURSELF A

•  Co-i« in  the Tossy 
BeautyCounseloi »torn Coa- 
mette Count« thi* week. 
No obligation Sha will 
give roo • complimentary 
■kin analysis and the aaart 
viewpoint on make-up.

Cleanae beautifully with 
Tuasy Emulsified Cleansing Cream. $1*

Brighten and freshen your complexion 
with fussy Skin Lotion $1*

Soften and smooth your face and neck 
luxuriously with fussy Rich Cream, 11*

V fr i r i « *

Malet
SoftenerCOMPLETE WITH CURLERS 

AND EVERYTHING YOU NEED
—  C O U P O N -

P &  G Soap 
3  1 0 £
With SOc Purchase— Limit 3

- C O U P O N -

Embassy Nail Polish 

Remover 15c

- C O U P O N -

Palmolive Soap
C O U P O N

Shoe Polish 
Brash 16c

Quantity
Rights

Reserved
'■nirdnushttr 
,J> W AV« — 
id and proud

7 ?eta  • ‘ItK k 'ia v e d

BLUE-JAY
C O R N  P L A S T E R S

WITH

Pain Curbing
N U P E R C A I N E

TtoSWrrLCTI3N

BATH C R Y S T A L S
apple blossom  • c a r n a t io n  
BOUQUET • GARDENIA • PINE.

E X -L A X  S. 15 ¡
P R E F D Shaving Cream \  C f  1 

35c Size A  w ' *  I
»

MERCOLIZED ft, 69c )
VIDA RAY J:

• • • ■■ • ’• /

l 5®


